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SUMMARY
The effect of mycobacterial adjuvants on antibody 
production against soluble protein antigens has frequently been 
investigated. Such investigations have9 however9 been limited 
to the effect of such adjuvants on the production of 7Sy^ and 
7Sy2 immunoglobulin antibodies of the guinea-pig9 and the 
development of delayed-type hypersensitivity to the injected 
antigen.
In this thesis9 the effect of mycobacterial adjuvants 
on the production of antibody in all immunoglobulin classes,
7Syl9 ?Sy2 and 19SV of the guinea-pig has been explored. The 
antigen used throughout the study vas bacteriophage 0X17U9 which 
is known to stimulate the production of both 19S and 7S immuno­
globulin antibodies in the guinea-pig. Levels of bacteriophage 
neutralising antibody in the serum of animals immunised with and 
without the use of adjuvants were measured using the bacteriophage 
neutralisation test on the eighth and twenty-first days after 
immunisation. The different immunoglobulins were separated from 
immune sera by chromatography on Sephadex 0-200 or DEAE-cellulose, 
identified by Immunoelectrophoresis, and their antibody content 
measured.
It was found that whereas mycobacterial adjuvants cause 
a marked increase in the production of 7& antibody, particularly 
of the 7Sy2 immunoglobulin type, no such increase occurred in 
the production of 198 immunoglobulin antibody.
In an attempt to explain the lack of effect of 
mycobacterial adjuvants on the production of 198 antibody, 
synthesis of bacteriophage neutralising antibody by different 
lymphoid tissues from immunised guinea-pigs was studied in vitro 
at times when the predominant circulating antibody was of the 
198 or 78 immunoglobulin type. These investigations produced 
the surprising result that, on a unit weight basis, red bone 
marrow was much more active in the synthesis of 198 antibody 
than any other lymphoid tissue studied. In contrast, lymph 
node tissue, particularly from lymph nodes close to the site 
of antigen injection, was more active in the synthesis of 78 
antibody than either spleen or bone marrow.
The significance of these findings is discussed with 
reference to previously published work, the mode of action 
of mycobacterial adjuvants and the relationship between the 
production of 198 and 78 immunoglobulin antibodies.
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SUMMARY
The effect of mycobactcrioladjuvants on antibody 
production against soluble protein antigens has frequently been 
investigated* Such investigations have, however, been limited 
to the effect of auoh adjuvantB on the production of 73^ and 
7S^ tonnoglbbulin antibbdi..^ ^  .
■' ^ development of. delayed-typS ; hypersensitivity to the 'injected 
7 antigen* ' ..V . ■' .
77%7 In this theiief’^ hiV;fff«Ot'"of /mycobacterial;udjnva^*:'7%
,-...7 iswuw^
v; 19S, of' the guinea-pig has,been;:explorei*':- The- • -
;" :7" antigei^ua^^i^ bacteribphagS 0X17^* which
77ls7kno^ production of both 19S and T8 ^
globulin antibodies in the guinea-pig* Levels of bacteriophage 
neutralising antibody in the serum ^of,;sniinsls. iwaunia#d7v^ 
■77;-7;withdi^ \;the /use ^of7flrfjuvsnts7;were ..measured fusing; the/bacterioph<^e>-;7; 
neutralisation test on the eighth and twenty-first days after 
-r/ iit-ioiii' The/Jdifferent immunoglobulins were separated from
;v///,;'-'V./-;Lm»une7:ae^  ^ DBAL-ctllulose,
identified by immunoelectrophoresis, and,their antibody content 
7- “ ; measured#7 ; • / _ . / _.7;:7'7r'v^-'7:'-\7;7-77:-;7v-;7--J 77 7777 W  7 /
I’h.waa f€H*nd that whereas^mycobacterialadjuvantaccuse 
a marked increase in the production of 7S antibody, particularly 
; of the ?®ygiswuhoglc^ increase occurred in ;
7the- production ,of 198, iK^nogiobulin^ antibody*77 *77 .:;77'
./y^  In-'an.,attempt to explain; the lack of effect of 
mycobmcterial adjuvants on the production df 1923 antibody* 
synthesis:of bacteriophage neutralising antibody by different 
lymphoid tissues from iianunised guinea-piga vas -studied-: in vitro 
.at;ti»e« when'the predominant' circulating antibody vae of the 
190 or T3 immunoglobulin type* These invest Igst ions produced 
'the surprising on a unit weight basis* red bone
marrow was much more active in the synthesis of 193 antibody 
than any other lymphoid tissue studied. In contraat * lyoiph 
node tissue* particularly from lymph nodes close to the site 
of antigen injection* was more active idthe. synthesis of 7B 
antibody than either spleen or botte;marraw#
The significance of these findings is discussed with 
'referencfito^prev^ thexmcdC ■
' of mycobact erial' adjuvant s'' and the - relationship between the ' 
'^ri^Ction;-of :(193; .and TS immunoglobulin antibodies.
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the serum proteins of animals can be divided into two broad X
'.groups''on the basis of their sensitivity to preeipitation by
- --‘svX ’ /■/. ■’ X'; .X, - ,-X,.v.:y,;xx;xy X 'X'X-x'y-Xoramonium sulphate. These two groups; are globulins, precipitated
1 ,.;.X- ' . ■ ‘......X  ^' X . X'-'.X. X-- ■... - X x X '1 ;,V .
by half saturation with ammonium sulphate, and albimiinsy x
x. precipitated h;^ /:ipu£i\aati»^  Early
■‘X  c - . ’ '-;*x .'‘X"' V-' -x;/., ,* /, , v .. ■ -'x‘ X --xe-. . .X,,
- ' ,.j *, . :W '• I .- , ■*. ,. - ■'. _ . ( i - X  . ' ’ ■ " .  ^ -■ ■- '! ‘ ... - ‘ ■■
.x the^field;. of:Ipmihdlpgy.' sooh';fouhd that; .antibodies”:.
tV X X X X  . \ ;’":r:X "X x. ,. 'XxXX :
precipita^’idx-ih r*tho 'globulin fraction ':6t 'iBmiuhe; sera* Analysis 
of immuni^  precipitates showed that the" amount: qf globi^in presehi
, v-: . , . v : y  X .i...' ‘  .. . xvx-' -  . • * : V.  a ,' , ; i , r X , ,  , , .. . . ' r ,
in the precipitate was proportional to the aritibody activity
" ‘ ’ ' "  "  X ■- xXX:;-.
removed from the serum. $uch observations led to the view that 
antibodies are globulins specifically^  adapted to combine with 
antigen (Mudd, 1932). *■'>- • x /"- . ; x ■ - ■ ■ s-X'.;;.-L -. x
■Xvi. xX X,x^XX. ■ ;■ !
.1. • - -• • • ■ ■••Antibody glpbulihs have been shown to fall into two 
distinct classes on the basis of their molecular weights, as 
determined by ultracentrifugal analysis* Most animal species 
have been shown to possess an immunoglobulin with a molecular 
weight of approximately 160,000,  and an ultracehtrifugal 
sedimentation constant of 7 Svedberg (S) units, and an immuno­
globulin with a molecular weight of 900,000, and a sedimentation 
constant of 193* Both of these immunoglobulin classes have been
shown to contain, antibody in iroiune sera; from mail* horse, sheep, 
cattle, guinea-pig, rabbits, mice, chickens and a large variety 
of other animals (Cohen & Porter, 196*0#
Moat of the work on immunoglobulins has been 
concentrated on those found in humansera/Human sera contain 
three major classes of immunoglobulin, distinguishable on the 
basis of their molecular weight, electrophoretic mobility and
J ' ■ / ' % . . ■ ‘ <■.■ ' r - ? J 7.. i v.
antigenic characteristics* A 195 immunoglobulin is present, 
known as IgM, and two distinct JS components, IgG and IgA# The 
immunoglobulins IgG and XgM have readily recognisable equivalents 
in sera from most animals, but IgA appears tobepeculiar to 
human Sera* These three classes of immunoglobulin show distinct 
differences in antigenic structure, chemical composition and 
biological function which are summarised in Fig* 1*
Although IgA is considered to be peculiar to human 
sera, there are reports of similar immunoglobulins in immune 
sera from other species* Schultz (1959) and Heremans (1959) 
have suggested that the T-globulin of horses may be the equine 
equivalent of IgA* In the guinea-pig, a similar protein was 
reported to be present in sera after immunisation (White, Jenkins 
6 Wilkinson, 1963)* Such proteins differ in,chemical composition 
antigenic structure and electrophoretic mobility from the IgG of 
the same species, and may well be the species equivalent of IgA* 
Caution must be exercised in the nomenclature of such immuno-
kPIGUBS 1
Chemical» Physical and Biological Properties of the 
Immunoglobulins.
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Compiled from Cohen A Porter (19&0 and Pike (1967)
globulins*•• White et al (1963) and Bloch* Kourilskyi Ovary 
:4ndjB^ad^ the electrophoretic ally fast
ioununoglobulin of the guinea-pig* thought to he the equivalent 
’' o f b i o l o g i c a l  properties which were not possessed by 
IgA* In consequence * the electrophoretically fast and slow 
iramunoglohulins of the guinea-pig w<>re named 7G^ and 7St2 
respectively# ■’
Investigations of IgG from humans* rabbits and 
guinea-pigs* using techniques [such as enaymatie digestion and 
reduction of the globulin molecule have led to the formation of 
a basic molecular structure* which is shown in Fig# 2 (Porter, 
1962)# The molecule is composed of two heavy (H) and two 
light (L) chains* joined as shown by disulphide bonds* The U 
chain has a molecul ar weight of 50*000* and carries the 
antigenic determinant specific for the particular immunoglobulin 
class* In the case of the human immunoglobulins these determinants 
:are >y^:* IgG*'•«;*; IgA; add u* IgM* Ttie dia?b©hydrate -content of the 
iiomuhogiobuiin molecule is usually associated with the H chain*
The L chain has a molecular weight of ;approximat ely 20*000 * 
and carries antigenic determinants cdtebn to ali classes of 
immunoglobulin lii the one animal* There are two such determinants 
named, k and X * which occur together in aiay animei* bu one
of these determinants is present on the L chains of any 
part icular i^unoglobuiin molecule• The ant ibpdy cciabihing sit e
xtyyy.;.
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The hasic -struqtiire o f. the iiiiiuunoglqbulin luplecule^
‘V-xy' MU' : "  .xs y X V. : ' Si- f PA%*+.afc%*y .1 ' rXX’-SvX  -,x'
‘ ■ X.,\xs S’S' ■ ; .  . ... s,-r x x s s  , x,i'V:-1 ’ - - ‘ ^
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ie thought to be Bituated in the Fab fragment isolated lay 
.,;papai»;-dig^  part of the H chain isolated byr
this method ;(qohbn A, Porter '^ i^a)* The 19B iaasmnogid^ ■ 
molecule breaks down into similar H and Lchainsonr eduction 
.and; is thd^ ght-:td'';>e a pbl^ef/bf ^ he;bdsic'''%it!i ^  obtaining^ 
:fiye unite joiiied to each other bydisulphidebonds (Kurkel,
It is not within the scope of this review to deal in 
detail with the various Structural, antigenic and chemical 
differences among the different izamunOglobulih classes* For 
this purpose» the review articles of Porter and Press. (19(52) and 
Cohen and Porter (1961) provide excellent coverage. A summary 
is given below bf the properties of the three major classes - 
of immunoglobulin iu humansf IgG* IgA and IgM* The details for 
IgG and XgM aregenerally applicableto similar immunoglobulin 
classes in other animals* but the properties of IgA apply solely 
to the human i&Bumogl^
' - The Characteristics Of the Human Immunoglobulins*.
" TgfT'forms’ about:;8b*;'of?the 'total serum immune1 V ;>; 
-globulins' in-'the inhsa&*It has a molecular weight of i5G*G0Q v 
and a carbohydrate bontent of 2** The electrophoretic mobility 
of this class of immunoglobulin ranges from slow y into the
fast 5 .globulins. Antibody activity In this class' is 
unaffectedby treatment with S^ mefcapbOethanol*/- ■•
■-' 7 Many antibodies;'are-;found. In thin-tins immho-’x -x* 
globulin,: including autitoxihs, antibody against Balmpnella H 
antigensy\mvipn andApoliovirus, and many. complement* fixing 
' ^ tib^io^^v/IgO' .crosses the placenta and enters the circulation 
of the foetus* : fV:f-.y-
2 M  ' ^  x-".,.' ‘
igA forms approximately 13% of the total circulating 
immunoglobuline*: Xt has a molecular weiglvt o f 150,000, but ^ 
polymeric forma occur* The carbohydrate coiitent is aboutyOj?* ^ 
The molecule lias an electrophoretic mobility in the fast yC and 
/3 region* Ai^ib£$yactivityyiirthis class is sensitive to 
reduction with 2-mercapt©ethanol (Pike, X90) *
Antibodies found In this class are a small proportion 
■■of'ABO Isohaemaggiutinins- and agglutIninsvagainst:c;BruCella^:-x^ 
abortus* -■ This immunoglobulin was long associated with reagins 
in allergic individuals, but recently a new class of immune- 
globulin|': - Igil, --has. been suggested - to be; responsible. for - this 
activity (ishisaha, Ishlhaha Se Hoinbrook, 1966)1 IgA does not 
.cross the placenta^ but xisi-present-In many 'body kebretiohix such 
' as, saliva.-.and. colostrum' ;(Cohen\&,,Forter,'. 196*ii).* yf
....v-’.yy y j#! fprime: about •-0 f  diithefbotal heruni imuhaglobulins* ■■‘c: 
-yy Tt‘ haa a molecular''Weig&xbfxappro^imeteXyyliOOO^OOO* and a r •„*•
; carbohydrate contentip§£XQ%i'^ It has an 'electrophoretic ;
mobility \hieh lies entirely within tho fast $ region* 
u- Antibody aciiy^y^ln. this el&sa is destroyed- by . treatment with 
2^ereaptpet^aho^ the lapXecule down into smaller
_■ 'fragments with e molecular weight of i ; thought
to be a i^lymer of; the basic k chain - itaniu^ ogiobulin structure ••. .
(.y,'• /shoi&rin Pig* 2# /involving 5.or 6 .such, units* ■ ,,>’■ y‘>• ■ y*, - .
Many'antibodies, particularly agglutinating antibodies,
•: y-for ‘particuliitb.•an^ igen.f e^v.found^ .inrfhift "dlAsa -.e,*g#yABQyyyxy .yy- -y:y y 
' - ibbh^^ag^i^inins* anti-Saiiionella Oyabd.-Bbeumi^ yy
Ig^ i may cross ihepIaetmtaB but only iii vary yjmall amounts*
b) TheHeterogeneityvof ythe Immune HespehBe/to Antigen, •
•/ The development of new imnmhochemical techniques and ’ 
the increase in knowledge of the structure of the immunoglobulins 
■;''to»V4ireqied; :attetttibtt-4OWQ:fdo the) heterogeneity of the ,
-, iiamunoglpbulins present in serum* The presence of three main 
./■\ bias sen/in’hiuian . serum/'is. well established# and there is .
y 'evidence to' support^  'the:-view /that;' at,, 'leant- two "further 'classes 
' y ;. exist«, t The circulat ing imimnoglobuXi nyin other; animis are n o t y .
as well understood*-but , there.; Ik'; bohsii^ for the
occurrence of atleaet three immunoglobulin classes in guinea-pig* 
horse* rabbit and mouae* although the relationship of these 
clauses to the analagousclasses 'litman' is not known*'" 'to :,r;4 
Eaa^ workers noted t ^  the injection of ahfeigbh** 
into animals resulted■■after'; a shoft lag pej^diin |he: !
appeorwice of agglutinating, precipitating of neutralising 
antibodies in the circulation, depending on the nature of the 
antigen injected* In view of the work briefly reviewed above, 
the major part^of more r ^  been devoted to determining
the part played by antibodies of the 198 and 7S immunoglobulin 
types in the immune response*
After a single injection of different, antigens in 
the rabbit, Bauer and Stavitsky (1961) and Bauer, Mathias and 
Stavitsky (1963) noted that the early antibody response occurring 
6-8 days after antigen injection was of the 198 immunoglobulin 
type* Using the passive haemagglptination test, 198 antibodies 
against diphtheria toxoid were detected up to 10 days after 
antigen injection, at 13 days, 19S and 78 antibodies were 
present together, and at 17 days the predominant antibody was 
of the 78 type with declining levels of 19S antibody* Schoenberg 
and his colleagues (1965) obtained similar results* These 
observations suggested that there was a sequence of antibody 
production, beginning T*ith the%peafanceof antibody of the
193 type, followed, by antibody of the 78 type*
Uhr and Finkelstein and Baumann (19&3) and Uhr and 
Flnlqaistbin (1963) hayex atudied extenaiveiy the progression of 
antibody fonnation against bacteriophage in the guinea-pig*
They fouhd that 195 ahtibbdy appeared early ,in the circulation, 
-'-retcblhlsa ■■peak;level;v7^i0;4^s: affcw antigen Injection, while 
• id.-days after: antigen ejection,^eifc^ was :y
predominantly of the 7S type* After a second injection of 
antigen, high levels;of:-■■■?% antibody appeared, but nd 19S 
' antibody, .Similar observations have been reported in chickens 
usihg boylhd{derumCalbtmiin';(Benedict et al * 1903) and ,• X../, 
bac|eribphage ^(Rosenquist & Campbell, 1966; Fleming, Munro 
& Cuperlovie, 196?)*•'••• Xh this case the second injection of 
antigen resulted in the appearance of both types of antibody, 
but the impcutance of the IpBxccmpo^ A
similar situation hao been reported in humans suffering from 
primaryand recurrent infections of typhus (Murray et al, 1965). 
In primary typhus, only 198 antibody could be detected against 
theorganisai, whereas in recrudcscent disease, the predominant 
antibody was of the 73 type* Sequential production of antibody 
of the 193 and 73 types has been reported in humans using 
Salmonella H antigens (LoSpalluto, Miller, Dorward & Fink, 1962)
- / . - ? ; . " 1 , y -vy~ .■■ j.,, ■ J 1 • - • . -x . X /.iv: - - ■
and bacteriophage (Uhr et al* 1962)* Mice, rats, cattle, sheep, 
turtles, frogs and goldfish have also been reported to form X9B
a n d . i a l l y V a f t e r  -a'single' injection of 
anfeigejft^ v-'Xt 'teams therefore■ R';verify,of species the ■
apt ibody. first5' formed ip • response t o ant igen is, of - the; 198 ... ■' 
imimnoglb'bulin type* followed by later' synthesis .pifb-TS';- V'^ 'a. 
imraphoglobuliP^
; The response.of experimental animals to a second • 
injection of ^antigenis usui&iy more’ rapid that the firbt;£ with 
greater antibody .production* However, 198 antibody appears to 
play little part in this accelerat ed and height ched; response * 
Uhf and FinHeisteiii ( 1963) suggested that in the guinea-pig* no 
imunolc3§ici)il ,mirmory,;^ eisist#.,fof 198 antibody production* A 
pecohd injection of bacteriophage given 9 days after the 
first re*mltedKin a slight rise'in the'-cifpuiating 198 ■ • s
ahtihody Iwefsv However* a second given when
198 antibody could no longer be detected ih the circuletiph 
result ed in no iri&e in 198 ahtibody * These result h surges bed 
that the rise in 198 levels after relinject ion at 9 days w^s ; 
the result, of re-activation or continued activation of the 
same antibody forming cells as had
198 response* The,lack of response to later re-injection must 
be dhe to death or inactivation of such cells and the necessity
to;prime ^ ';uew cell/populA^^^ .end.- Fihkelsbein (1963) ia.
and Bauer et al (1963) pbst ulatcd that 198 antibody producing 
cells dd not undergo replication.after“antigenic stimulus, and,
further* that persistence of antigen is necessary for the 
continued synthesis of antibody of the 193 type.
The 19S antibody levels in sera reach a peak 
rapidly afterimmunisation, usually 8-10 days, and decline 
sharply thereafter. This transitory appearance of 198 antibody 
/ -ban-beye^laided on three .counts* ■ .x
1, As stated above, persistence of antigen may be 
necessafy fon the synthesis of 198 antibody. As 
autigen is eliminated frcm the body, the stimulus for 
antibody synthesis will then disappear.
2, Antibody nf the Is type is known to inhibit the 
appearance;of X$S antibody (Sahiar & Schwarts# 196*0.
3, Estimation of the half-life of various guinea-pig 
y  serum proteins show that 19S immunoglobulin has a
tj of 25*8 hours, whereas 73 immunoglobulin has a 
tj of 5*5 days (Uhr S Finkelstein, 1963). This 
means that after synthesis of 198 antibody has 
ceased, the circulating levels would fall rapidly 
due to normal catabolic processes.
The explanation for the short life of the 19S response i*> 
most likelyyto be a combination of these factors. This does 
not explain why 198 antibody formation precedes 78 antibody 
formation,/;
It has been suggested) that the cell populations
responsible for the synthesis bf 190 and 78 antibodies are 
separate and independent* Schoenberg et al (1965) studied 
antibody production in fragments of rabbit spleen and found that 
antibody of the 193 type was produced by non-phagocytic 
mononuclear cells situated in the walls of the sinusoids of 
the red pulp, while plasma cells in the white pulp were the 
major source of 73 antibody* In contrast, Nobsal, Ssenberg,
Ada and Austin (196k) showed that single plasma cells from 
rats immunised with flagellin first synthesised 198 antibody, 
then a mixture of 193 and 73 antibody, and finally 78 antibody 
only* Evidence from foetal and neonatal animals shows that 
193 antibody synthesis occurs in the absence of 78 synthesis, 
in the absence of an organised lymphoid system and in the 
absence of detectable plasma cells (Good & Papexmaster, 196k).
" . . I n:;' X , ,  «_v. ■- - 'X'. * t,r;  ^ .« , . 'V r r.r ‘ 1
The question of the cellular origin of these different 
immunoglobulins has yet to be satisfactorily answered, but the 
answer will certainly throw light on the sequence of antibody 
synthesis after antigenic stimulus*
Although many species respond to antigen injection 
bysequential production of 193 then 78 antibody, this is not 
always the case* Bauer and Stavitsky (1961) showed that only 
193 antibody was produced in rabbits after a single injection 
of sheep erythrocytes, and that two or more injections were _ 
required before 73 antibody appeared* Bauer et al (1963) found
that repeated injections of Ba.1.mohe3.1a 6 antigah reaulted 
in the formation of 198 antibody only,-with no subsequent 
78 formation. Guinea-pigs do not appear to produce 19S ;
antibody hgaihot ovalbumin after • a 'single In’jectioh, .whether r'
in adjuvant mixtures or in saline (Wilkinson,: 1967) •
It appears that the physical nature of the antigen may 
influence the type of antibody produced. Soluble protein antigens 
generally stimulate the formation of 73 antibody with transitory 
19S production early in the immune response (Bauer et al. 1963; 
Gray, 196b). This is also found to be the case for viruses 
(Graves, Cowan & Trautman, 196^5 Cowan & Trautman, 1965), 
bacteriophage (Uhr, Finkelstein & Baumann, 1963), and simple 
haptens (Bauer, 1963). In contrast, particulate antigens 
e.g. Gram-negative bacteria, predominantly stimulate antibody 
of the 19S type in rabbits and humans (Pike & Schulze, lp6h; 
LoSpalluto et.al, 1962). The response of the guinea-pig to 
such antigens is, however of the 78 type (Bloch, Kourilskyy 
Ovary & Benacerraff 1963). Torrigiani and Roitt (1965) 
demonstrated that the injection of thyi*oglabulin coated on 
acrylic resin particles into rabbits resulted in a more 
vigorous and sustained 193 antibody response than did 
injection of the same antigen in solution. Ada et al (1965) 
observed aimilar results in rata after injection of polymeric * 
and monomeric - fiagellin. Heat-aggregated boviheserum ,
15
albumin Causes ’ .prpdubblon; of; 198 .antibody in ;
• 'vtoiah dpoS’•Injection •;;ef/,'noh^ aggregatM: :(^bum£h>;to tv:/;:.*- :H:=
Bauer, 1966). It seemsthese; results, t h ^  •■'■>*;! I
■ ‘the ;ahtigenie'iphrtlelepthe;more/like^ /'it'.-is to, induce the 
; - :^ iprmat;ibh'-;bf'-19^  antibody*
-;••' *■ ' 'factor 'jbeefc-’rshia^ m- toyaffect '-the ,• "■
Of 198 and 78 aijfcibp&y is the cmtigendose 
f j';|&iix3.od%'0i3{w'• #i.iils:eX3*fc‘.ein(X9^3)‘noised.- that with small- '=? ■
’-.wfdQses, of'. .Ibuc^ eriophGge only 198;;antibody was formed in 
:‘ guinola^ pi^ b’*■ ‘and;! jthat':larger";dosen vere. req.Uir.ed. tp" indueo 
;the synthesis - of 7S antibody* Bimilaf; resets have been 
'observed'-1$ ^  pomatlc/;ant'igehB•:(Robbins y iCehny;';;.
: - A Suter, 1965) and^ poijoyifiVs;-.(S.yehag;. &;Maudel^-ipfiS-)>:■•.■; /v ; jyr&\ 
',; Treatmentof an&iala with;;.o^ otoxin; or X-irfa&iation has been 
shown to^  prolong th© 1J$response, 'as"has 'treatment;;:of, ahimt&s-o-' 
. with thorotrast (Uhr & Finkelstein, 1963bi Jerikihs, Auzins ;/
■ ’ fit Bonao, 1965)* ‘ ■ ’;v.'/;:
The^sequential appearanceof antibodies of the 19S; i; 
■ ; and 78 type as described- aboVe.'may'-’ bo;more '.ap^* * ? thah;''■ ;■■'' 
-■ real*Freeman "and Stavitsky (1965) hay® shown, using the ; 5 /
• Pjseriait iya t^hniqtte of radio-ixarAunoelectrbphoresi 0, tha ;. 
.Pimultaneous-';ai^ .earame;;of ‘l98.^ axid-Y8 ;antibQdi*l^ ^
,;■ ii'erum!/aibumin and bovine y -globulin in the serum of rabbits*
■V Osier and- his colleagues (1966) huve ;obtained;;bimil^  results,:.•
16
using a radio-active tracer method for antibody determination, 
and have shorn the presence of greater levels of 7S than 19S 
antibody in the cireulation during the first week after 
antigen injection.
On a weight for weight basis, 193 antibody has been 
shown to be many times more efficient than 73 antibody in the 
agglutination of red blood cells (Greenbury, Moore & Nunn, 1963), 
bacteria (Pike, Schulte & Chandler, 1966) and in the neutralisation 
of bacteriophage (Finkelstein & Uhr, 1967)* On the other hand,
78 antibody is only slightly more efficient than 193 in 
the precipitation of soluble protein antigens (Heremans,
Vaerman & Vaermun, 1963)* It may be that the detection of 198 
antibody befoi’e 7S antibody after antigen injection in the 
situations described above, is an artefact produced by the 
techniques used in the estimation of antibody* *Pests such as 
virus neutralisation, agglutination and naemagglutination 
will detect much smaller quantities of 193 antibody than 7S 
'antibody due. to the much greater efficiency of 198 antibody 
in- carrying out; thesei react ions*
c) The JSffect of Ake on the Xmmuaoglobulin Heaponae*
A description of the immunoglobulin response would 
bo incomplete without mention of the age of the stimulated
animal*'■••• Tlie>work described abovedeals■.entirely with^results 
from adult animals * :• The immunoglobulin response in young 
animals * particularly neortatal animals is somewhat different. 
Smith (I960) found that, the neonatal antibody response of 
humans and rabbits to Salmonella H dntigen was of the 193 
type Only with no production of 73 antibody* Further, this 
response occurred in the absence of any detectable plasma 
cells in the lymphoid tissues of such animals» supporting the 
view of Schoenberg et al (1965) that the two classes of 
antibody are synthesised by different cell 
Dancis, Frantoir^Finkelstein^ showed that. •
premature infants were able to make only a 19B response to 
bacteriophage at birth. If the injection was delayed until 
2-b weeks after blrth^ theh formation of both 193 and 73 
antibody occurred. Eichenwald (1963) has studied virus 
infections of the foetus in utero and has concluded that the 
;• foetus is able to respond to such infections with the 
production of antibody of the 193 immunoglobulin type, but is 
Unable to produce 73 antibody. Foetal lambs also respond to 
k the injection of antigens ;>£uch' as bacteriophage * B.C .G. and 
Salmonella sp*by the production of 193 antibody, but such 
animals do not produce antibody against soluble protein 
antigens (Silverstein et al^  1963) • It appears therefore that 
^ a 19^ antibpdy^responae can be mounted by the\'’fb^a^
■ ' \ . ; ■' f '::. ’;; ^  ^ 1. '1 : |rv ::3 :V  - :k . "'ft ^
immediately neonatal animal after antigenic stimulation, but 
synthesis of antibody of the 73 type does not occur. Further, 
under these circumstances, many animals have been shown to lack 
plasma cells in their lymphoid tissues. Such results argue 
that tho ability to produce antibody of the 19S type arises 
earlier than- that to produce; 78 Antibody. This provides : 
indirect 'support^for il# views that the synthesis ,of these 
immunoglobulins i s subserved by different cell populations, 
and that sequential production of 198 and 78 antibody occurs 
in adult /life.*/:\' ; ~ ;
d) Other factors affecting the Antibody Response to Antigen.
The ability of animals io form antibodies of any 
immunoglobulin type can bo affected by a variety of non-specific 
factcirs such as age (see above), sex, hormone balance, genetic 
constitution and. nutritional statue• Many drugs such as 
cortisone and adrenocorticotrophle hormone will cause severe 
suppression of antibody production, as will irradiation and the 
use of cytotoxic drags e.g. nitrogen mustards, •Imuran1 • 
Knowledge of hov to suppress the Immune response is of extreme 
importance in thifl era of tissue transplantation.
One factor which has been shown to affect the immune 
response in the other direction i.e. to potentiate the immune
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response, Is the use of adjuvants in the injection of antigen. 
The effect of adjuvants is fully discussed in the following 
section.
The tarm * adjuvant1 i s .derived- from the hat in verb 
adiuvare, meaning Ho help*; An adjuvant was defined by Munos 
(l9^ t) as *a substance which enhances the antibody response to 
antigens injected simultaneously with it or within a period of 
time closely spaced to the injection of antigen1:*. This 
definition must be extended to include hyperseneitivity states 
induced by antigen, which may or may hot be dependent upon 
circulating antibody, and hypersensitivity states suspected to 
be ttssociated with the immune response*
For the purposes bf this review, adjuvants will be 
dealt with under three main headings*
1, Substances, usually non-antigenic, which adsorb antigen*
2* Bacteria and bacterial products, other than Mycobacteria*
3* Cells of various mycobacterial species, and chemical 
fractions of such cells*
1* ADSOBBFMTS»
The, original observat ions of Bamom (192 5) and Glenny, 
Pope, Vaddington and Wallace (1926), showing: that antigens 
adsorbed on particulate material gave ride to better antibody 
production, stimulated the investIgatiOn of many other
ADJUVANT ACTIVITY /
substances for adjuvant activity. Glonny et al (1926) found 
that addition of a solution of potassium alum to forruol toxoid . 
caused enhanced antibody production, Glenuy and Barr (1931) 
further showed that alum concentrated and to a certain extent 
purified the antigen, in addition to enhancing antigenicity#
Bueh mixtures of antigen and alum have been found effective in 
the immunisation of animals (Olermy & Barr, 1931) and humans 
(Bergay, 3.93b), Similar resu3.ts were obtained by Ilektoen and 
Welker (1933) using a mixture of formol toxoid and aluminium 
hydroxide in guinea-pigs# Similar results wore obtained using 
diphtheria and tetanus toxoids and. typhoid bacilli in 
experimental animals (Mann fit Spinka, 19^ 6).
Many other substances have been credited with 
adjuvant activity, including tapioca (Schmidt fit Steenberg, 1936j 
Ramon, 1937), polyvinylpyrrolidone (Amies, 1962), phosphorylated 
hesperidin (Moss et al, 1956), and beryllium (Salvaggic*, Flax & 
Leskowits, 1965)# Both sodium and calcium, alginate have been 
reported to have adjuvant activity (Slavin, 1930; Amies, 1959; 
Scherr, Markowitz & Skelton, 1965) * Perhis and Pari net to (1962) 
and Wilkinson and White (1966) have demonstrated enhanced immune 
responses with soluble antigens adsorbed on silica* Fisher 
(1966) has shown that intravenous administration of colloidal 
carbon, thorotrast, saccharated iron oxide and polystyrene latex 
prior to injection of antigen causes an enhanced response to
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sheep' erythrodH’Os* / ; •> yyyy '■> -"V ■ ■'•■./• ■ "• - ;.'--y' ‘ '■•'■:’ fv- ;
y.yy- :;y,yiy.y.;.M oils :and related 'sybstanQes, have been y
y quoted as adjuvai&s* ; ierdoaghic and Pinoy (1916). report ed.tlmt ;.y
v - ;J incorporation of typhoid and par^yphoidf vaccihoSi an ^etroieimt*•
jelly and lanolin gave to higher agglutinin tit res than the 
vaccines alone* The observation that lanolin gives rise to
enhanced antibody production vus.confinned by Freund and 
Bon ant o (19***0« Droooor (1961) showed that -Oleic: acid and 
sorbitol mono-oleate were effective in inducing Antibody 
production to bovine gamma globdlin in the mouse when given, • 
prior to the antigen* Similar results were5 obtained by Barrie 
and Cooper (196*0 using triolein or ethyl"-stearate# - : !
• •■••; Hemdecylaraine, sphingosines,• .:-subBtitutecf.;hexe4ecaiie^ .:'-an,d ;y fyyy-x'^ i'y 
-• *’• -v^ pitrbnpsine have ’ been;-:shown.■Itbvbp;"effortiye.yinye;^  yy
yy yy response of experimental animals-^  to polio .’ah^-influen^
y r:ymci nes (£ounger:&,& ’( -has'Vderdonstrated
‘; : y adjuvant: act ivity £ in: a varlety. of ; surface act ive agent s, ;y y'f y ’yyy1
, .y:y;‘ including : oniines, ‘quaternary: £«moniuin; ;cc^ i)ounds;, guanidines j
■ benzemidines and thiouroniums# , -
. ■■y.y■-gyy; BACTEKiAfc .■ - y "y.; /yy:'V:y.y'
J --ip "yl.. y y^ '-vari'^ ^^  positive, andj.Gram .negative-- y •-. y-y
■;y bact er i a;: haye.*-,bepn^ "shown'tb. enhance antibody production to soluble^  :
; yand part ieu late’: anti gens# Clarky iSellnier and St ode (1922) 'showed •-
that, .killed Gram positive cocci were adjuvant active, and 
Schults arid Swift (193b) obtained similar results using 
streptococci*, They obtained enhanced sensitivity and antibody 
production to Thorse'serum in rabbits. Swift and Schultz 
. (1936a, b) and Burky (193b) demonstrated enhancement of 
antibody production by staphylococcal toxins. More recent, 
flolton and Schwab (I966) have , shown that the mucopepfide fraction 
' of the cell walls of/3-haemo3Vtic streptococci cauaes an increase 
in antibody production and skin ■sensitivity to bovine serum "
. albumin in rabbits,: .The fimcopeptide is more.effective than 
comparable dosofi of coll walls of soluble coll extract.
: Khanolkar (192b) reportod that Pseudomonas aeruginosa 
was adjuvahfc.;active, an' observe!ionconfirmed iby Lipton and 
rSteigmop (1963) . Ramon and Speller-(1927)' aad Hamon (1931) 
worked extensively with typhoid vaccinb, showing that this 
':”VacOino,r'inefeased;^ n^  ; titres against diphtheria and
r tot onus-'"toxoid^  ^ dnd man,
Early work on Bordet011a pert u ssio (Eldering. 19b2; •*- 
Parfent.ieu et all IjbY), surested that; pertussis vaccine 
' increased the sonsitivity of mice to a number of stimuli, 
V4 hcludi%\-bactofihl'-and• viral infection, histasiine endotoxin and 
passive anaplylaxis, -F.ixrther investigation,by Greenberg and 
Fleming'.(I9b7, 19b8) showed that, injection of diphtheria toxoid 
with pertussis vaccine gave rib6 t o enhanc ed ant it oxin titres, 
Increased antibody responses.were' also reported for sheep
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;oH^hrodytesf dmlbi»alu- and-.human-,seruia albumin (vid* Munoz, 196b)* 
-Farthing, and Holt (1962) showed that Bord* pc^ rtussig. cells . 
enhanced thev antitoxin response by causing earlier production of 
antibody, and-a maintained; differential aver control animals*
.The, active principle, of the many Gram negative 
organisms which show adjuvMt activity appears to be endotoxin* 
Johnson et al (1956) purified^endotoxin from Salmonella typhi*. 
.Pseudomonas aeruginosa* Serratia mareeseens. .iind Brucella 
melitengis and demonstrated that such preparations when injected 
with antigen f^ ave markedly ihcreasdd antibody responses to ; 
soluble Iprotoin antigens * Farthing and Holt. (1962 )hsboved that 
endotoxin isolated from; ff*: coll and Bord* pertussis was an 
effective Mjuvant;in guinea-pig, ;chicken and mouse* ■; It would 
seem that endotoxin is not the. only active principle-from •
Bord* pertussis. Extracts of this organism which fire not endo­
toxin will enhance antibody production, and the use .of Bord* 
pextuasis as an adjuvant increases the sensitivity of animals 
to anaphylaxis,-an effect not usually associated with'Endotoxin 
;(Munoz, 1963)* Endotoxin has been shown to. increase the 
resistance, of. mica. to .exjieriiaental virus infections (Wagner et al* 
1959)» to ’•increase antibody -production -to * bovine serum albumin 
iii chickens,. (hiibecke & Sibals 1962) and to accelerate the rejection 
of,skin grafts.- in rabbits^ on effect which is abolished if the 
animals': are first made tolerant, to endotoxin (Al-Askari et al*
:3; MYCOBACTERIAL APJUVAHT3. ■
review of :fche-’Vasi-::Ift subject must.';
/be dealt, v ;. >
; I*/.-:, Effect of mycobfusterial adj^anta on^ v^
a) the circulating antibody response to antigen.
y , ..
.-^ ll^orbensit iviiy to' j?vnti&ehr 
2. Qualitat ive alteration of the type of immunoglobulin 
produccd in response to ant igen*
3* The tissue reaction induced by injection of rayed- ■
, bh0brI^;;.ad3uy£mtB.';,.py ; ■/■>\ • -
. b * The use of saycobact er i(U. ad juvaht a in the product ion 
■ v,;.';;of w^erimerital aiitoii^ mne disorders.
•itieae':ileids are, in fact, closely related, and much cro*8~ 
^reference1-la,/necessary.. . V / ' ; / J'-- f -.'v
la) The effect of mycobaoter lid adjuvants on circulating 
antibody levels,
This observaVions of Lewis and Loomis (192b, 1926) 
showed that ih^raperitoneal /-injectionof virulent tubercle 
bacilli a few days before injection of sheep erythrocytes or 
typhoid bacilli by the same route caused a considerable increase 
in the serum ,antib<&;ir ant igena• Dienes
(1926a*; b, 1929) showed that injectionof‘horse serum or
2 6 :
ovalbumin injected into foci of tuberculous infection in the 
guinea-pig. gave.:' risev't9:' hlfjheyI'hniibod^ 'titirea then were 
obtained in uninfected animale,
The invest igations of LeMoignic and Pinoy (1916) shoved 
that incorporation of antigen* in this c aae typiioid bac illi , in 
vsier-in^il:';«r!misibb^ agglutinin titres in ;h'
e^erimentad «miuala and
Rabinovitsch (1897) shoved that injection of tubercle bacilli 
incorporated in butter gave rise to intense tuberculin sensitivity* 
; Tfesaerresult syyere^coi^ime'd by Grassberger (1899) using paraffin 
■ oil of hi^cmeiti^^^point'
These two lines of investigat ion vere; mer by Freund, 
Casals and Hosmer (1937), who showed that incorporation of 
tubercle bacilli in paraffin oil not only increased the 
tuberculin sensitivity attained btvb also increaoed the antibody 
production j^aihft the buberole bacillus, as measured by 
complement fixation* Oyer the following fifteen years, Freund 
and his eo-vorkers dominated reaacareh work in this field. It 
vas found that injection of ah aqueous solution of horse serum 
made ;up:;lip:yat tubercle ;
bacilli induced greater ant ibody product ion in guinea-pigs than 
did injection of antibody alone (Freund A Bonanto, 19b2j Freund 
A^ McDemott ,r19i*2)v Freund/and:-;)ipnanto (I9bb) obtained similar 
resultbjujifii^ d results obtained using
S* typhi as'antigen were equivocal* In this case, water-in-oil 
emulsions raised the agglutinin titre obtained, hut addition of 
mycobacteria to the injection mixture appeared to have little 
effect* The same workers also showed that such emulsions 
failed to induce antibody formation to pneumococcal polysaccharide 
in rabbits* Freund and Bonanto (19^ 6) showed that the use of 
mycobacterial adjuvants" £h-rabbits prolonged antibody synthesis 
against Salmonella sp* for periods in excess of three years# 
Similar results were obtained by Freund et el (19**8)»
Freund and his co-workers (19*4$) found that the 
composition of the injection mixture was of importance in 
obtaining an adjuvant effect# The adjuvant mixture used was 
prepared by mixing the aqueous solution of antigen in paraffin 
oil using m  emulsifying agent e.g# Aquaphore (a wool-fat 
derivative) or Falba (a lanolin derivative) in the following 
proportions* aqueous phase 2-3*5 parts* Falba 1 part* paraffin 
oil 2 parts# It was fp\md that increase in the paraffin oil 
tended to reduce the antibody titre obtained* Freund and 
Bonant© (19**6) showed that peanut oil could not be substituted 
fox4 paraffin oil, an observation confirmed by Freund et al 
(19*>3)* These workers also showed that Arlacel A (Mannide 
monooleate) could be used as emulsifying agent#
A variety of hydrocarbon oils can be used as the oil 
phase in mycobacterial adjuvants* Bhav, Alvord and Kies (l9*»6b)
showed that oils of carbon chain lehgth &H  liquid at
body temperature w*r^ S^^ of high C-chain length,
which are solid at body temperature were ineffective, although 
this contradicts the observations of Couiaud (1935) the test 
systems used were different# Oils of short carbon chain length . 
produced acute inflammatory reactions, and were apparently too 
toxic to the tissues to be effective# Barrie and Cooper (1964), 
have shown that certain oils are active as adjuvants per ae, 
{butHhisFj^ time^ependeht effect* , :y :.
Many mycobacterial and related species have been shown 
to act as adjuvants when incorporated in water-in-oil emulsions, 
as have a few unrelated Gram positive and negative bacteria (see 
Fig# 3). M# tuberculosis var* hominis» M# phlei and M# butyricum 
have all been shown active (Freund et al* 1948) with the 
saprophytic mycobacteria showing, in some cases, a higher 
activity than tubercle bacilli# Nbcardia asteroides* C* 
diphtheriae (Shaw et al, 1964a) and £• parvum (Neveu* Branellec 
& Bioxsi, 196k) have also been shown to possess adjuvant 
activity* M* bovis* M# avis and B»C#G# have also been shown 
to be active (White, Bernstbck, Johns & Lederer, 1958)• White 
(1959) confirmed the activiiy of N# asteroides * and added to this 
N# brasiiiensis and M» rhbdochrous* Shaw et al (1964a) showed 
C* rubrum to be active, but this organism has since been shown 
to be a strain of M. rhodochrous (Gordon, 1965)*
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50% Effective Dose of Various Organisms Incorporated 
in Freund* 8 Adjuvant in the Product ion of Experimental 
Allergic Encephalomyelitis* -
Organism .f
M. tuberculosis var* hctoinia
. strains Cf DT, PH
M* tuberculosis. H,,„Ra —  ^ —  --   —  37
Saprophytic mycobacteria 
Nocardia asteroides
S. typhl 
32. coll
Pa* aeruginosa
Bord. p*rtu*«ig/
C* fubrui^c
Staph / aureus 
diphtheriae
t 'mm ‘ ■
B* cereus
,/
Bose (mg.) 
0*01
Oil
0*1
0*1
0.02
0 .0 1
0*2
2.0
5.0
Streptamyces sp 0
(Shuw et aly 1961a)
The activity of such a large number of related species led 
to a search for the active principle common to all# Choucroun 
(19^ 7) and Raffel (19b8) established that a waxy substance 
isolated frbm tubercle bacilli by chloroform extraction, when 
injected along with tuWrculoprotein, induced lasting 
tuberculin hypersensitivity# Raffel et al (19b9) obtained 
similar results after injection of wax and ovalbumin in saline, 
with no detectable increase in serum antibody levels# The wax 
fraction used was ,purified# wax (Anderson, 19bl)• Using a 
similar wax fraction incorporated in water-in-oil emulsion with 
antigen, Raffel et. al (I9b9* 1955) and White, Coons and 
Connolly (1955) demonstrated an enhancement of antibody 
production against ovalbumin#
White, Bernstock, Johns and Lederer (1956) using the 
extraction scheme shown in Fig# b, showed that bo micrograms wax 
t> of M# tuberculosis str# Canetti incorporated in water-in-oil 
emulsion caused increased antibody production to ovalbumin#
These workers also showed adjuvant activity in wax D fractions
of M# tuberculosis var Test and M# tuberculosis 'HiJR .1 ' v ....    :....  . " • --37• V-•
Wax D fractions of B#C#G» # M» phlei. M# smegmotis, bovine 
strains and M, avis were found to be inactive, as were various 
other chemical fractions ffom human strains including cord 
factor; wax C, mycolic i^d;^ asthyl:;xnycpiai'e and polysaccharide 
from wax b of strain Canetti# Although wax D from avian,
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bovine and saprophytic strainsvere inactive, the delipidated 
bacterial residues shoved adjuvant activity# /^ haae/'vdrkers 
concluded that such activity was due to the presence of the 
amino acids alanine, glutamic acid and diaminopimelic acid, 
forming a peptide linked to a polysaccharide, in turn 
esterified to ihycolic acid* The activity of delipidated 
bacterial residues was explained on the grounds that such; celis 
probably contained a similar compound#
Asselineau, Buc, Jolles and Lederer (1958) shoved 
that wax D fractions from human tubercle bacilli were 
peptidpglycolipids, yitracehtrifigal studies (Jolles, Samour 
& Lederfer, 1962, 1963) showed that wax D was 'hoi a'^ h<^ogeneous i 
substance, and that the peptidoglycolipid content varied from 
10 - 90#. White, Jbiles, Samour and Lederer (1961* j showed that 
only peptide containing;inactions of wax D from Jtuaaan^ strains 
could act as adjuvants*^  Pusher, :peptide containingiVactidnr with 
adjuvant activity were isolated in small quantity from M» phlei«
M» avis and an atyoieal-'my^  These fractions
showed a similar amino acid content to human type wax I)• v ; 
Stewart-Tull and White (1961*) demonstrated the presence of 
muramic acid in adjuvant active wax D fractions, further 
associating wax D with the cell wall# They proposed a structure 
for wax D (see Fig# 5) based oh thejaucopeptide structure of 
cell walls#
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FIGURE*?;
Hypothetical Structure bf Whx P ;(Stevart-Tuli^ite* 1961) y
MURAMIC — HEXOSAMINE— POLYSACCMRIDE— MYCOLIC 
/ acid Acid
HEE’mPEPTIDE.
^  jiORMiC^HBXOSMiHE~MtTOACGiWaunE— -MYCOMC 
ACID . ACID
The lack of activity of wax D fractions of saprophytic 
mycobacteria has heeh noted iaboyei Recent evidence produced 
by Stevart-Tull and White (I966) has shown that wax D fractions v 
of such organisms taken ^  an early stage in growth have a 
high content fof peptidoglycolipid, and are adjuvant active* 
Similar fractions from old cultures of the same organisms are 
found to lack peptidoglycolipid, and to be inactivefas adjuvants* 
The quantitative effect of mycobacterial adjuvants 
[on-the^  reS]^seiof ^guinea-pigs ovalbumin was estimated by 
Fischel, Kabat, Stoerk and Bbser (1952)* They showed that a 
quantIt at ive increase.in antibody formation occurred, 
correlated with local granuloma formation, and hyperplasia in
regionallymphnodeBand spleens of the animals* More 
^ecentiy l^ dhoenberg;'-^  I966);,-\compaj.,od the primary /•
and secondary responses to M# butyrioum in wat«r~in-oil 
‘ emulsion,/but that' antibody
appeared (slightly earlier after the aecond injection*
lb) The effect of mycobacterial adjuvants on the development of 
delayed-type hypersensitivity to soluble protein antigens* 
The hypersensitive reaction is one in which an 
individual reacts to a substance which produces no reaction in 
normal individuals, or reacts to small doses of the substance, or 
in an exaggerated manner. Such reactions can be broadly divided 
into two types, based on the length of time after exposure to 
antigen required for the reaction to develop*
Immediate Hypersensitxvity»
Briefly, iiamediate hypersensitivity is associated 
with circulating :’antib<$^ passively; transfer red to
a non-sensitive individual by serum from a sensitive subject. 
Such reactions take place within a short period of exposure to 
antigen; and dies down fairly quickly thereafter* The three 
main classes of idamediate reaction arei
a) Arthus reaction
b) ; Anaphylaxis
c) Serum sickness*
Of these three, the Arthua reaction presents difficulty, 
having certain, similarities to the'delayed 'type reaction, ; •'
Humphrey and ^ ite (19$0 describe,this’ reaction ;as ■follows# v■/ 
"When a small volume of solution of''-sin. ctherwiae ’■harmless/' 
antigen is introduced into the skin of *.:un•immunised rabbit, . ; 
the initial bled disappears, but within one or two hours a more 
[diffuse* swelling beginns to show/aud; the local'sltin becomeis v 
byperaemio* Petecliiai haemorrhages may appear, and the area 
of subcutaneous oedema and erythema contxmies to increase for 
/ several hours, after which the reaction gradually subsides#
The more antibody is- present* iii the rabbit , the more intense 
the reaction and the longer it takes to disappear#19'
Histology of the reaction shows involvement of 
platelets and polymorphs# Gross oedema appears* After 
hours,.■■the polymorphs degenerate* and many lymphocytes, 
:wacrophageB and, eosinophils appear#> These cells persist for 
several days# :\-.v/.
Belayed liypersensitivity# ■
The presence of entire infectious agents, prolonged / 
akin contact or the use of an adjuvant is usually required for the 
development of delayed hypersensitivity reactions. Such 
reactions cannot be passively transferred with neriua from 
sensitised individuals, but can be using'/suspensions of 
nucleated blood cells* or cell suspensions of spleen* lymph
nodes or honemarrow from sensitive InMvIdimls* The ■ cells 
active in this respect-‘are^ hellOved-tb-.be •lymphocytes* The 
react ion-can be eli cited:-in/noh-vaecuiai tissues*'' Tho histology 
of such reactions -has been/,extenslveiy siudi'ed':’;(Meltih'i;''et al,. 
196b 5 Waksman, . i960) * -'After.inject ion of 'ent i g e n / a -  , ,/:';-/ 
sensitised ’animal, polyraorphonuclear cell3 ..invade t W  sit'e/bf 
injection';-';. These- are followed ’by 'large,mononUclcar:cells,'vv/;./’-Y 
small lymphocytes -and'macrophages'. • The reaction takes b--v'Y\ 
.hours to develop,'.and-^  may-not..rCach a/peak until-b8 hours 
■after exposure'to antigen;
The most frequently deccribeei delayed hypersehsltive 
reaction,-is the tuberculin reaction-; first .noted Yby., Kochv.in " „• 
1891, .end-/defined by Zinsser (1921);,as- Y3/,-  ^/"
,!one in Which there is no immediate effect'* :bihY%ithin:'-;' 
b, S> or more hours * a swelling beeomea apparent Which in 
the course of 12-2b hours results in a swollen oedematous 
area of varying intensity, often with a ceiUiral necrotic J 
Spot, and, occasionally hemorrhage. This reaction may ,/ 
not reach its highest development lintid about M  hours / V 
after injection, and is accompanied by distinct oigna of 
inflammation, and some cell death.11 ' . -Y
Such reactions" have been described as ah- early,.feature, of-the: -/■ 
immune response to soluble protein antigens (Piencs, 1930)v (Sell 
& $pigle, 1959) but these reactioh» are rabidly superceded by
reactions of the Arbhua type * •' """ ■ y'.;; '• ‘
'V Coulatid? (193?), demonstrated that inject ion of ;; 
killed. tubercXo-'bhcilli in paraffin gave rise to; intense and 
lasting tuber cml in sensitivity* Raff el'. (iplO) showed that. 
delipideit ed tuberclebacilli failed. t o induce tuber eulin 
' Bensitiyit'y,;.but: if the bacilli werb first .-a'ixed^ with- d> 'dv ' 
chloroform ^ extract - of tubercle bacilli ^ tixbercuiin sensitivity 
was induced* Alcohoi**cther extracts were ineffective in this 
respect* Raffel (191?) established that injection of tubercle 
wax with:tuberculoprotbih' in saline -produced tuberculin 
.sonaltiyiiy, but thatlinjection.of;tuberciiloproteinValoney*.;' 
failed to induce sensitivity.. Ghoucroun (1918) stated that 
a chloroform soluble glyeolipid * P K , would also cause 
tuber'culinsensitivity. when injected with, tuboroiaioprotein* ; 
BuffelAsselinoau and hederer (1959) identified this activity 
; -of %ber^ ie-baciili>v-',:i *&*■
Dianes, and Bchonheit(X9£Ta, bt c, 1930) and Dienes 
(1928a, ,bf 1929) eonfiriaed-'/the:'observations> of l^wis «uid 
:.hoaeiiji:- (192I) shoving that sensitivity to egg albumin could 
be induced in guiaet^pigs into.-
a focus of tubercular infection* These workers observed that 
xntr at cot i cular injection of live tuberele b ac ilXi in rabbit 
^followdd hours -later, by an injection of ovalbumin in the 
\bame;;sito: restated‘In the' deyelo^ent-bf'-delayed*»ehsitivi^ to.
the antigen (1930)*; Bimiiar result a wefe obtained using intrk^ . 
per it bnoal injections, 'dnd^ 'killed; tubercle bacilli • These 
workers also noted that intr&teoticular injection of saallpbx;.;/ 
vaccine followed by egg albumin resulted in delayed hyper­
sensitivity* Dianes. (193Q) demonstrated the specificity of 
the hypersensitive reaction using egg globulin, egg albumin 
andovomucoid. .'vv„ ’% • /'
Casals and Freund (1938) sensitised Rhesus monkeys to 
tuberculin using killed tubercle bacilli in paraffin oil♦ Freund 
arid McDermott (19^ 2) showed that the use of killed tubercle 
bacilli in^  water-in-oil emulsions of horse seruia albumins 
resulted in hypersensitivity of the tuberculin type to the 
antigen* White al (1955) obtained delayed hypcrsdhsitivity 
to ovalbumin in guinea-pigs using purified wax of Anderson, and % 
White et al (1958) obtained similar sensitivity^to ovalbumin 
using wax D from a variety of strains of mycobacteria*
White et al (1955) studied the histology of the 
cornea of sensitive animals injected intracorneally with 
antigen* They found gross thickening of the cornea with 
intense cellular exudation throughout the whole thickness# 
Individual corneal fibres were grossly swollen# Corneas from 
non sensitive animals showed negligible changes. Voisin and 
Toullet (1963) studied the skin reactions produced by the use 
of mycobacterial adjuvants* They showed that vascular
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permeability after an intradermal injection of tuberculih 
increased at the site of injection. This increase was 
Intense, but transitory, lasting for 30-bi> minutes* This was 
followed by a quiescent period of 30 minutes to 5 hours, 
depending on the dose of tuberculin and the degree of 
sensitivity of the animal. A second wave of vascular 
permeability then occurs, becoming maximal after 2b hours and 
diaappearing after labours* Tbit increase is of moderate 
intensity, slowly progressive and/long lasting* Voisin, Toullist 
and Voisin (196b) extended these observations to cover other 
hypersensitive reactions of the delayed typo e*g« to soluble 
proteins, auto-antigens, contact hypersensitivity, homograft 
reaction, andshoved that the increase in vascultfr permeability 
warV a general phenomonon. They concluded that this constitutes 
a useful diagnostic/feature for delayed hypersensitive reactions 
especially^  where there is a concurrent Arthus reaction*
Qualitative effecta of mycobacterial adjuvants on the immuno- 
globulin response of the guinea-pig* ■
Guinea-pigs given a single injection of a soluble pro­
tein antigen e*g* ovalbumin were generally thought to respond 
by production of a homologous population of antibody molecules, 
with iimil'^'-electrophoretic’mobility*';■. White,• Jenkins and 
Wilkinson (1963) found that injection of diphtheria toxoid or
ovalbumin in water-in-oil emulsion with added mycobacteria 
stimulated the production of two distinct precipitin arcs oh 
immuhoelectrophoresis. Injection of antigen in water-in-oil alone 
resulted in the appearance of only one precipitin arc. This 
single arc was designated the •fast* arc due to its electro- 
phorectic mobility. On simiiio? grounds, the second arc 
obtained by inclusion of mycobacteria in the injection mixture 
was designated the 1slow1 arc. Density gradient ultraeentri- 
fugation showed that both arcs appeared together* with a 
sedimentation constant of 78. Consequently, these antibodies . 
were designated 7S71 (fast) and (slow).
Similar results were obtained by Benacerraf et al 
(1963) using protein antigens and hapten conjugates. These 
workers found that the slow arc appeared first fc-the course ; 
of immunisation, followed slightly later by the fast arc*
Animals immunised intraperitoneally with hapten produced mainly 
fast migrating antibody. Common and distinct antigenic 
determinants were observed on the #slowf and 'fast' antibodies.
The qualitative alteration in the type of 
immunoglobulin antibody produced may only hold true with respect 
to guinea-pigs. tlOe ( 1966) has recently shown in the mouse that 
other factors may determine whether or not fast and slow 
antibody appear in response to antigen. The production of slow 
migrating antibody in the mouse was influenced by the use of
mycobacterial adjuvants, the antigen used, the strain of 
mouse and previous exposure of the mouse to antigen* :
The properties of guinea-pig TSr^  arid 7£>r^  immunoglobulins*,/
Separation of the two 78 imunoglobulins was first / 
achieved by White et al {1963) using a ••'stepwise • elution > / / 
technique oh DEAE cellulose* These workers found that the 73Y .^ 
fraction transferred passive cutaneous anaphylaxis much more; 
efficient^ than the 7S7g fraction. [This vao eonfinned by ^  
Ovary, Benacerraf and Bloch (1963)• Bloch et al (1963) 
shpwed that only the 7&y2 immunoglobulin fraction, Would fix 
complement, and sensitise antigen-tanned red cells for lysis, 
Both fractions, however, would mediate passive cutaneous 
anaphylaxis in the rat.
The fractions differ in their adsorption and elution 
properties from PBAE cellulose, GO^  of the 7STo fraction is 
eluted from DEAE by 0.02M phosphate buffer, pH 7*5 whereas 
7S^ appears at a concentration greater than 0.05M,. .They also 
differ antigenically, and in the elect roijhoretic mobility of 
their, isolated.’heavy chains. ■
It has been suggested that the; 78/yg fraction of, 
guinea-pig sera might be equivalent to the IgA fraction of human 
sera. However, this fraction of guinea-pig serum is transferred 
from mat ernal to foetal e1rculat ion (Bloch et alt 1963)* a
property Which human IgA does not have* However, due to their  ^
antIgenieally heavy chains, these two guinea-pig immunoglobulins 
must be considered as different classes*
The tissue response to mycobacterial adjuvants*
; ;y/- -iy;' y 'v- ;r-yThe^effeetof mypcbacti^ iftl cells^ andychemical.. -'yy 
'A.. . :,v-:;i;J^ actions 'of eucbycalls'-\in;;the ;.productiohTofrchrbnicyyy;y 
. .yy;Vinflai^ atibh: atbhe site of injebtioh has long been known*;
Mycblic acids induce persistent necrotic lesions at the site :V-.y‘ 
of injection (Gerstl, Teimmit "A” Peleraan, 19l5). Delaunay, 
Asjaelineim and Lbderer i 195k) found that peptidoglycolipids 
from human tubercle bacilli, and glyOolipids from bovine v, 
strainis^ produced similar effectsiyand- lasted the presence of 5 
giant cells* • •. ' yyy;/''yyvpy:''‘ ’ '-‘'O'y- ' . *'■,;■• • ■; ■ > ' -Uv
Suter and White (1951) demohstii^ that injection bf 
mycobacterial adjuvants into the footpad of guinea-pigs induced 
t swelling of the injected foot, followed by desquamation and 
u l c e r u t i o n * ^ o c c u r r e d  in thb regional lymphs 
 ^/Histplogicalstudies showed avproliferation of macrophages, 
polymorpiionuclear leukocytes and eosinophils in the injected 
foot* The lymph nod©* also showed^bli'fera’i’ioh';of,.macrophages,.;' 
The liver was found to contain small foci of macrophages, with 
plasma cells, lo^Phocytes and polymorphs. Many granulomata of 
. ; similar cell content were found in the lungs* Many macrophages
were detected in the "sinusoids of the spleen.
White, Coons and Connolly (1955) detected epitheloid 
macrophages in the footpad granuloma* The cytoplasm of these 
cells, was bulky, with or eosinophilic appearance.
./J?iik-',.Uuclei•-were oyal with cloajr,^ cut undulating nuclear membranes 
andean. ".CBipfcy,, interior* Multlnucleate giant cells were 
numerous. ’;Antlbody.forming’' cells. were uncomifton, but when 
.detected were-'Of...the plasma cell series. In contrast, in animals 
Injected. With Wateivin-oil emulsion, only alight macrophage 
prpiiferation occurred, with prominent fibroblast proliferation 
and; young collagen fibres v These Workers also studied the 
histology of the; fegionel lymph nodes. Hpmolater&l lymph 
,nodes.'wore-; from b^l^ times / normal mass in animals receiving 
mycobacterial adjuvant. Beetlohas, of such .nodes', showed complete 
Aestructiou/Xof;the normal architecture» with intensive 
macrophage proliforatiorii Humorous giant cells were present, but 
vary few antibody containing cells could; be seen. Other tissues, 
■-iticlttdlbig''.liver, *iuiigd!'axici; spleen/ showed the presence of .
Laufer, Tal and/Buhaar- (1959) studied the tissues, .
(reactidn • of ;-Mee/^guinea-pigsand hamsterr’to: mycobacterial' • 
/adjuvants* Granulomatoua lesions were detected in lungs,, liver 
and spleen, but not heart or kidneys in all three species.
•Hupp, Moore;and Schoenberg (i960) demonstrated-the occurrence
.of -'gramiiomata. “itf -the' heart * kidtteys/ahd■ luiig»-,of rabbits • after' 
■intravenotie/ihjection of mycohacterial;^ adjuvant, ;In a study of 
the effects of ouhcutanepuS, intreiauscuXar and intravenous 
injection of^ j®ybohacterial adjuvapfcs;* Steiner, Langer and /■
; Bahultse (i960) fihbVe&,.the/^  of - disseminated lesions in
; lung *. kidney * liver ,and : adrenais after subc^aheousr or intravenous 
. injection. These workers detected:. no gx^ ahulomata in spleen#
Wilkinson aiid Jihite :(1966) have related local'tissue 
effects of mycbbacterial adjuvantsto the ability of siuch 
a^djuvants-to/induco; proddctioh:of''7Sy^  antibody and delayed 
hypersensitivity td^iplUbie^ .(boo-;'Fig# Vj.i:
The.production of autoimmune disease..
It .is 'a ■ general ’tule that ■ the body does• ..not-- normally-. - 
: rcact^ itfiMunolpgically" ng&ihstvita^ bwhi- antigens.^'Bhrlich’ first -
noted 'that/ experimental ^dnimals^ 'did not make, mi immune response 
against their own proteins ,;:and propounded the theory.;of;
1horror autptoxicus1*;,' This • states';simply- that '-an''^airaal. will"..' _ 
never prbduce;”'Cntibodips/ag^ inst :\subBthnd'ep, :norm»liy/. fountf in ./:i 
its OTfn ciroulatbry syotbm;Burnet (1962) - has-'suggested' that;'''
- • the v inability''••of, t iip/bbdy : tb>r£aci s-tbit s* own antigens is :the;: 
■result of-- a-;iipmebst^  ^ in'^bryonxo , life, and
pernisting into, adulti;’lifd;iv_ ,'lt/is Necessary ;thai.. lymphoid coils;; - 
..shoiild be ablevtp-rrecpgnise/andvtO;;reaet rugainst^ ;-aJiy-:foreigii
materials e.g. bacteria* viruses* which may be-found in the 
tissues* Vo mediate this recognition a dictionary of patterns* 
carried in the genetic material of the l;ymphoi& calls* Is 
necessary* Any such patterns corresponding to 1 selff components 
are suppressed-during embryonic life* and should such patterns 
arise by some means in later' life* they in turn are suppressed 
by the same mechanism* Thus* the body is prevented from reacting 
against its own antigerm* v .
Weiner (1952) explains the inability of the-body to 
react against self components on the basis of immunological 
paralysis* He proposed that the antigenic constituents of the 
body reach antibody forming cells in such large amounts that 
the cells are unable to respond* A similar theory was proposed , 
by Billingham* Brent and Medawar (1953) who suggested that 
animals never react xmmuriologio ally against foreign homologous 
tissue cells to which they huvaboen ex;pose<l sufficiently early 
in foetal life. This process was termed ’actively acquired 
tolerance1* <
Whatever the mechanism which prevents the body from : 
reacting against its, own' antigens may he* vmdor ^certain V , 
circumstances it may break down* with a re stilt ant immune response 
and damage to the tissues of the body* Such a result can be 
produced experimentally by the following methodss
1* XmMunisation with foreign antigens simi3.ar to, an 
animal’s own tissues.
; ' ;;2.' . Imnmni sat ion"Wit h, altered vs elf-c bmpbnent s •
, ;*3v:-J^ unlsabipU'TWiih-. self-bmponeht b ’ in • inyeobaet er lal 
. adjuvants. . ' ' -v • vy.- . . .- .. ;
: k* The ta^ anofer< o f Imimmblogieally competent cells from an 
y • ■ &1Xogeneip, donpr i;;o a ;recipient made unalale. to reject
',themTe*g* by the lise .of X-irradiation# -v :
These; e?cperiraehtalT method.^  result in^  the development : of an auto- 
immune' disease with damage thytheVtissue-;injdoted as- antigen. '-it' 
is thought that: the tissue ‘damage-'occurring;; in.these processes 
•is mediated.by& delayed hypersensitivity: reaction. (Bin?nety 1963; 
.Asheisoni, 1969)y;^.y..' :T":TT'/ ■ . .
%eobacteriaXT.adjuvants^  have' been' found effective in : 
the production of. a number of - .experimental autoimmune diseases : 
in' aniitalsy-vixiclu^ ihg: allergic ehhepbalaayelitis (Kies A Alvord, 
1958), allergic;.thyroiditis- (Witebsky: A Bose, 1956) ‘And disease 
^of the adrenoi.£j. (ColoVer & Glynn, 1958), 'heart; (Kaplan A Craig,;’: 
yi^S'J^andykldne^ Heym&imy I96o)« As an "
. example of the px^ diictlon of such disease, it is proposed to 
dietcuss experiment al; allergi c enc ephalomyelit is.
Rivers, Bprunt and Berry (1933) and Rivers and v 
TSch^htker (1933) demonstrated, that a • demyeliriat ing encephalomyelitis 
couldbe produced; in Rhe.su ip monkeys - by (< repeated, inject ions-(u#.-- 
to 30) of nervous tissue over a long pexiod of time*. Subsequently,
Morgan, (19b?) and Kabat, * Wolf and Bczer (19^ 7) showed that a ; 
similar disease couldbo produced 'using 1*^ 3 injections of narvoun 
tissue in myqohaeterial adjuvant*; Animals developed neurological 
symptoms* and lesions of the brain and spinal, cord* including 
vascular thrombosis *; periyhscular cuffingwith inflawmatory : 
cells and•.demyelination*;'1 • Vheab/’lesions were'acceptedsas^theVv'■-,v 
result of immunisation/bo ' central nervous, tissue, - ^reuhd* Bterh 
and Picani (l’9HT); and ICopeloff and h6pelbff ,( 19^ 7). produced ;a : 
similar disease in guinea-pigs by the: injection of guinea-pig-r’ 
nervous tissue in mycobacterial adjuvant. ■: Vhb 'ajbnptoms’were'.’;:/ 
less severe, than'those; observed in monkeys. Vhe; involvment of 
mycobacterial adjuvants in the production of this disease led to 
an investigation of the1 active fraction of thb bacillus -
responsible for the effects of the adjuvant#
: Waksman and Adams.(1953) observed that'iipppblysaccharide 
end wax D fractions of tnberblo bacilli were' aqtive, in the . f 
production of .ailergrlc; Qncephalomyclitis in rabbits* when 
injected together with rabbit spipal'Cord#; Colover (195 )^ found 
that totally- delipidated tubercle bacilli were active when 
injected along with heated brain duspensiohs*;but that none;of 
the lipid fractions isolated showed any activity. Coloverand 
Cons&en (1956) isolated an aot;iyg .fraction- frm .tubercle'bacilli ; 
which they concluded to be a li^portbihi ■•/;'"v *„
 ^; Whit o'and Marshall (1958)'^ clemonstrivfced that wax D 'from/
, & large nitmber Of; strains' p.f tubercle' bacilli . wore active in the
production; of allergicy-iendephaiomyeiiti8 in the guihea«pig; These 
workers uped Gi;?, ■ml, of d waio:r>-ih«oil emuiaibn containing 16 mg*
• homologous, ■hraih-''tisBup;..and -X irdx'-D fractions-^  of:;,|U phlci, ;
M*. avis. B»G»G« and otd%xr bovine ptrains were found to. be 
inactive./•They: •suggested that the activity of iaycobateria in 
the product a. on of allergic .oneephaiomy el.it i b was due to the 
presence .of ev peptidoglycolipid in the cell and wax I) fractions 
of the; cell*/'• - ■ '
. Freund and .Btonb*'/6ri"t.he ■.bjasls of the observations of 
,Afiselino£m-hndliLdderor :(1953), that :wax D constitutes approximately 
6-8# 6f the dry.^ yeight of the tubercle bacillus'# calculated that 
the amount of wax I) required .to;, dot as a substitute for tubercle:; 
bacilli in t he product ion of. allergic >encephalbmyelitis should 
be 12-15 times less than the minimum amount of tubercle bacilli 
required.; This was not-'vfbuud/toT be/the.case* The minimum dose 
-of tubercle ;tbh'cilli required: to produce disease in the guinea-pig 
was found/to be^  0 . 0 2 - 0 tihereas the dose of wax 1) required 
,'to;i)roduce;theeffect -was- 0*2 .'mg*' These ’workers cast homef 
doubt on the f unci ion' of ..wax D ih;-;th#ljroduction of allergic 
disease, conclutteng. that * if,.-wax D/wjarb the active fraction# 
then, it is at least Kl times more, act ive in aitu than after 
isolation • and • purification. ’ •. p .
.It seems likely that wax I) is the active fraction.of 
the tubercle bacillus; in the-production of allergic •?
enceplmloi^‘elitis. ’ Btewart-Tull. (1966) has suggested that the
lipid fractions obtained by Colover (1951*) failed to act because 
they did not contain sufficient wax D* and were probably 
contaminated with other inactive waxes of the tubercle bacillus* 
Further* although purified wax D is relatively inactive when 
compared to the whole bacilli* wax D is a surface structure of 
the tubercle bacillus (White, 1967) * and relatively more wax D 
will be exposed in situ than in a pure preparation*
The tissues reaction induced by wax fractions of the 
tubercle bacillus active in the enhancement of antibody formation 
against ovalbumin or the production of antol»pune disease are 
the same* Inactive fractions which are not effective in 
potentiating the antigenicity of ovalbumin or homologous brain 
tissue produce a very much reduced tissue reaction which lacks 
the epitheloidmacrophages found in association with active 
fractions (White & Marshall* 1956)*
Although mycobacterial adjuvants vill regularly 
produce encephalitis in guinea-pigs, rabbits and monkeys* in 
some animals* it is hot necessary to add mycobacteria to the 
injection mixture* Levine and Wenk (1961) showed that in the 
rat encephalitis ensued within a fortnight of injection of 
neryous tissue in simple water-in^oil eraulaion* Similar results 
were obtained by Patefrsoh and Bell (1962)* In this ease* the 
use;6f ah bily emulsion is necessary* but the addition of 
mycobacteria to ?the^  emulsion does not increase the incidence* 
of the disease*
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Mseases of this type appear to he mediated through 
a delayed hypersensitivity reaction* Paterson (i960) showed that 
allergic encephalomyelitis in rats .could be transferred by 
moans, of lymph node cell suspensions, but not by serum, from 
..diseased animals. Stone (1961) obtained similar results in 
guinea-pigs. Batchelor and Lessof(196t) confirmed that 
attempts to reproduce the lesions of experimental allergic 
encophalcttiyelitis by passive transfer of sera from animals 
suffering from the disease were unsuccessful. It is 
characteristic of the delayed hypersensitivity reaction that it 
can only be transferred from one animal to another by the use of 
lymphoid cell suspensions. Since mycobacterial adjuvants have 
boon shown on many occasions to increase the occurrence of 
delayed hypersensitivity to antigens, it seems likely’ that 
the expei’imental allergic. diseases induced by such adjuvants 
are mediated by this type of reaction.
The results obtained in rats cast some doubt on this 
hypothesis. White (196?) has put forward two explanations to 
cover these results:
1. The disease of experimental allergic encephalomyelitis 
in this species is not due to delayed hypersensitivity 
to nervous tissue antigens, but is mediated by some 
other means*
2. The adjuvant principle of mycobacteria which increases 
delayed hypersensitivity successfully in many
experimental animals may fail to increase the response ;
in the rat • . .' v- :;\:f" / Y
Paterson and Bell (1962) showed that* in contrast to their v 
results in rats* the use of mycohacteria was essential for the; v 
production of encephaiomy©litis# It may he, therefore* that 
the reaction to m y c o b a c te ria l adjuvants is. not a general 
phenomenon throughout the animal kingdom* and that species  ^ " r
differences may affect the end results obtained*
As has been stated above * mycobacterial adjuvants 
" have been used in. the. Reduction : 6 f ' „ o f  other 
- : expuririientaX^ a^utpbmune' disoases*, " The' autoimune process-has- >
; been implicated :in a nur^ eritf''human- diseases idiich occur ^ y ' ^
'-■\,':8pontanepusly*;':';’Thes'e lnciud<r'diseases’such'bt'thyroiditis*'
■■- ; x  ’ • /,rheumatOid:'aftiu ,;rb is* 'jdleerat lire- • c o l i t i s  * 'myasthehia' 'gravis * y.
./Systemic' inpus/'er^ hem^ o'siie;-and' many others*-y.yTnv:such/diseases;''
circuleting-tftibody^ againiE^ ''tissue ncmiponents ban be dete^ed*/ 
-'ybit wiietlicrycuchyantiibdibsrsr^  ^ ®  ^ ^hBeyof1 the'diseasethey-'.’'
. ’result of tic sue; damage. ayisipg, from • a ‘disease •. pr!o.o'ess^  has 
yet febe; bhdvn*.. Asherqon (1^65) >has/suggested/that/tissue 
>• : ^ d » m a g e \ i n e b n l d  occur/by/one/or a combination : 
,.of .tide/following..'methodst r-YY' •• y ;‘’;''-yyyY ■/.. .: ;/ /’Y•-y.y : ' v ’*
./I* the killing of CallB/by"pytotdxic antibody in the 
vyy- ' : presohco'of-c^^leinehbj-Y/'■■■>;..//■,, '/ :-y./,;/yyy.?y:/ /
-/” 2*/’ antibody facilitaiiihg^ phagpcytoslsV ;Y > -r'Y.Yy- /Y/;yyY.:;/:Yyyy y'/ 
1' y. ' / ■% _ 3* ^ ‘’diuaase-by/.aoXubleyaritlgen-an^
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k* delayed hyper sensitivity reactions*
J5f synergistic action by circulating antibody and 
sensitised cells, 
ifoatever'''the^ mebhaniism of tissUe'.damage may. be* mycobacterial 
adjuvants,: supply; a useful exper^ fisatal model for autoimmune 
disease uhieh may hllcw.us to-determine the cause and possible 
treatment of analogous disease in humans.
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The Mode of Action of Mycobacterial Adjuvanta.•
' . Although mycobacterial adjuvants are well known
to intentiatq the immune response against antigens* little is 1 
known of how this effect'occurs* Freund (1951) suggested that’
■the absorption* destruction and elimination of antigen are * 
retarded by the use of vater-iu^oil emulsions* but this does 
not explain the greater effect of the .addition of mycobacteria 
to the injection mixture* Raffet et &1^(19^9) has reported 
that injection of the wax fraction of the tubercle bacillus1 in 
.saline solution of’ antigen results in the induction of delayed 
hyper sens it ivity to the injected antigen* v;without any increase1 
in the production of .circulating aiT$i^ pdy^ t:Iaciu«i'on::of wax 
in a wator-in-oil emulsion of antigen* however* results in 
increased antibody formation andv tbe induction of 'a delayed 
• hypexvionsilivity reaction to the antigen* ' It- is possible* 
therefore * that the enhancement of dxxtibody formation and the 
induction---of ••delayed; liypersensitivity :by mycobacterial adjuvants; ; 
iar.e*the:';'resulto of tub Unrelated.mechanisms* '
f.;-:.' * Mycobacterial adjuvants produce a cdiaracterisfcic^ tissife^
reaction at the siteof inj act ibh-$yin -the spleen*, bone marrow:,,;; 
and in regional and more'-disfdnt hodbs* " Suter and $hite
(195*0 White ot al (1955) and.dUtLe and Marshall (195b) showed 
the local tissue reaction to-Involve; large mononuclear cells* 
epithelioid macrophages*- giantf cells and lymphocytes* A 
similar cell population was found in the regional lymph nodes*
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and plasma ceil proliferatiojdr:,Vft8%:'*fibwh to occur in more 
'diatantv-lyinph nodesi-:;■ -Tfc^ was ;bugge$ted that the; epithelioid 
cell was of considerable importance in the adjuvant activity 
resulting from the use of mycobacteria or their wax fractions* 
Furthw, Wilfclnson and;teith (1966) have shc^ ri a elose^ 
'Statisfciccd:\/cprrelat ibn%|>^^ reactiohinducdd t
by mycobacterial adjuvahtsanilenhanced ant ibody product ion 
and delayed hyper sens itivity t o the injected antigen (see
Fig* 7)* s':- , ’■ ■ . -
i Steiner et al -(i960')' have studied ‘the effect of 
mycobacterial wax fractibn injected separately and in^cqmbination 
with oil* They found that mycobacteria caused the format ion 
of epithelioid cells in the reticulo-endothelial system, and 
proliferation of* plasma ceils* These effects were more evident 
when oil and mycobacteria were combined* ; In contrast,
Bendixen (1963) investigated the importance x>f tiibercle^  
fraction in the induction of delayed hypersenstivity, concluding 
that the oil acted solely as a solvent for the tubercle wax,
•but/ppssbasedf••'direct functioh'-'itself*^  'Vf 
•; The suggestion that a water~ih~oiI 
retard the release of antigen (Halbert, Mudd & Smolens, 19^ 6; 
Freund, 1951; Whit e et hi * 1955) has received considerable 
! attention* Becehtly, Herbert (1966) has shbvn that; the antibody 
levels reached af^  ^ a single injection of jahfeigeh’-'in^ '^ er^ ii--oil 
emulsion can also be reached by giving a large number of
regularly spaced* minute injeeiibns p^ antigen alotxe* He suggests 
that such adjuvants may act by the slow release of minute 
; vquantities of antigen into<.t.be;^ irculation• over a long period of 
time* ; Freurid (1951* 1956) has shown, that excision of the site 
of injectidn of antigen in water^in-oil emulsion 30 minutes after 
-injection does not prevent the format ion of -.antibody* and further-* 
such animals produce higher levels of antibody than animals 
injected vwith antigen in saline, without excision of the Injection 
site* The titres obtained were somewhat less than those obtained 1 
; when the water~in~oil emulsion was left in situ* Although these 
results are apparently contradictory* it may be that small 
droplets of antijgen inwater-in^li!, emulsion are rapidly 
disseminated after injection to other ;parts of the body, -and 
sufficient spread occurs to allow a heightened immune /response 
•through the mechanism poStualthd by Herbert* The work of Kosunen 
and Kaariaaiien (1966)* showing that a significant proportion bf 
the antigen present in waterr*in«oil emulsion is rb3’eas^ into the1 
circulation rapidly after injection* woikld support tills viewpoint. 
Freund (1956) has postuklted that oil facilitates the passage of 
antigen throughout the body.-‘ ‘
; The suggestion that the adjuvant activity of mycobacterial 
adjuvants may in part be due,.to the retention of antigen within the 
‘ emulsionis contradicted by the observations of Dresser (i960) 
who shpwed that* in the mouse* antigen and mycobacterial adjuvant 
could be injected in different sites without loss of adjuvant
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activity* Similar results were obtained, but by pre-treatment 
with adjuvant, by Hpudayer, Met ssger and Faraf (1965). These 
results suggest that mycobaterial adjuvantg exert anon-specific 
effect on the antibody producting system* Nicol, Quantock and 
Vornon-Hoberta (1966) have shown that water-in-oil emulsions 
stimulate the activity of the reticulo-endothelial organs of the 
mouse to a significant level* Addition of mycobacteria to such 
an emulsion results in even greater stimulation# In view of the 
recognised importance of phagocytosis as a crucial step in the 
induction of the immune response (Perkins & hebuard, 1963), this 
may prove to be at least part of the explanation for the activity 
of mycobacterial adjuvants*
Humphrey and Turk (1963) have shown that an unrelated 
delayed hypersensitivity reaction in animals results in increased 
antibody production against soluble protein antigens. In 
tuberculin positive animals, injection of diphtheria toxoid 
and tuberculin intracutaneously results in greater levels of 
circulating antibody than does injection of toxoid alone* These 
workers suggest that this is a result of an increase in the 
number of immunologi c ally competent cells to which the toxoid 
has access due to the delayed hyper sensitivity reaction*
However, prior sensitisation to tuberculin has 110 effect on 
the response of guinea**pigs to antigen injected in mycobacterial 
adjuvant, alt hough it doe s increase the r es pons e of guinea-pigs
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injected with antigen in simple water~:tn~o:l 1 emulation (Aron & 
Janicki* 1967)* Wilkinson and White (1906) reversed this 
situations and injected antigen In w a t e r e m u l s i o n  prior 
to the injection of antigen in mycobacterial adjuvants into 
guinea-pigs. They found that prior injection of antigen reduced 
both the occurrence of delayed hypersensitivity and the 
production of 7Sy0 antibody in these animals* Further* the 
tissue reaction to the adjuvant was less severe. No information 
was given on the tpal circulating antibody levels. These 
results suggest that the production of a delayed hypersensitivity 
state is important in the action of mycobacterial adjuvants.
There are three main hypotheses for the activity of 
myeobact erial adj\ivant s 1
1. Retention and slow release of antigen at the site of 
injection.
2. Local, and general stimulation of immunologic ally 
competent cells*
3. Xndiiction of a state of delayed hypersensitivity with 
a resultant increase in antibody production*
The mode of action of such adjuvants is complex* and would be 
more fairly represented as a combination, of the above three 
hypotheses. More recently* Stewart-Tull* Wilkinson and 
White (1965) have proposed a direht role for mycobacterial wax 
in antibody synthesis* Because this peptidoglycolipid has an 
affinity for* and binds, to guinea-pig 78yg immunoglobulin* these
■^ Workers 'have'.'dugge st.edfthat £’it‘'‘•'m'ay;':'act as a, derepressqr o f v  ;:’A
, : y - g i b t i u i i n s y n t h e s i s ; V / . .. t-;- / '■:-;V- ■
'/ C, v ,In the case of ,the.,.experimental, aut,^ j
> the: part ; play edvby itiycohacteriai' adjuvants-is" riot:^ clear.’; " ^  ; ‘
: 'if Although many such:.disorders:; arc.-mbdlated: by delayed hyper-, v '
I sensitive react ions,. • w^ ibjifinycobactorial adjuvanfcs af e knoimf « ' '
-f; ,to indueei-' the normal homeostatic'.Mechanisms ’of-theA bodywhichv •■"•! f
f prevent it reacting>against self ^components jnustSalso be" : ' " ' ;
. overcome.. Freund", (1956) :fhas Suggested;i^ : V
' vbacilli' produce a cellular react ion; resulting in- allergic 
. V injury tocertain-organs if/appropriate tissue Jantigdns are", V ' t-*s
;injepted in combination with mycobacterial adjuvant. He further ;
/ suggested that the tissub; antigen might combine with the 5 t ’T  ...v \ " ty;
mycobacterial fraction, forming a complex with, tissue specificityv.’ 
but hot recognisableas ’self1 to immunologic ally competent 
cells. In. view of the results of Stewart-Tull et. al (1965) ;
-described above, thiS' is not unlikely., White and Marshall (I95$)vf y 
* ^ suggested that mycobacteria increase the -immunological response , f
of thd body to iso-antigens, but this would argue' that there is an J 
immune response to rseiff antigens without the use. of adjuvants,.
Burnet, (196 )^ suggest s that the; use of mycobacterial adjuyants . ; ; ■
.disrupts, the normal homeostatic control-of the body over, the :• - ky' ;
v inmlUnQ^ response, thus allowing 'imun61ogicai:%  of
1 self1 as antigenic material. y. fy 7 ..y-r ■
.',v,In' receritvyearaiymuchhas been focussed on the
' : - ‘ V  ■ ■ ' V . ”: 'V' ' vvW:. 6°
part played.'-%' the:-lysosome ’in the immune response* The lyBbsome 
; , ; i s an intracellular - vesicle * bounded by;-a lipoporteia membrane* 
which contains many,lytic enaymes. Such organelles ere abundant^
" in. lymphocytes and macrophageo (Novikoff* 1963). It is thought 
' that- lyp.osomes. join;.;witbu yabdoics^ b.ontaining phagocytooed / 
material, in such .cells* and the •lysosomal eteymes' then digest '
5 ; thcs foreign material* :¥eissmann (I96t) hasproposed thre^" / 4
- mechohiams idaei’oby denaturation of .normal tissue might result
in the production of antibodies, dad resultant tudioixaiihine' : ^ C 
\^:V',f-::-dihcaise,* .■ ' vt;' ' - ; -A ‘ - ---v '";i;
 ^ 1# Foreign macromolecules: Encountered: and ohgulJ'ed :by ^
v the cell are broken' dpuiv .by *-?5ftio :-Ena^ mes;‘ fco.rwally'. *.:,; - -b 
held within the lysosome. After degradation* fragments 
- . of enhanced izmaunogenicity .Appear to become associated '
.^4 th the cytopla^ic-Rl|A4!'-:Subhe{^onbly 4these;i‘: . : '
■ : complexes arc "transferred to-antibody ,; \ a:
" ...forjidng cells. Xt :is possible that. .degraded foreign ■ " 
macromOlcoultes and degraded self mdcx^ omolecules ax’e 
-:v'a"if '^procEbaedtsimilarly, as’"1 antigen1 * by 'the macrophage* '
_v;\w. ,v;; ; us described: (above.' . '■ . -V::
. 2. -Leakage of lysdaomal enKpies from weaktmed lyspsomes may
load to the breakdown ofnative macromolepules*.resulting 
•.':-4h the prbdiiction of auto^ ant5.genic ; fi’Agments* which ~
:r , \^ would bo transferred to^ aubibody' fomingicellB^ 7;' ;
- 3* Intracellular reaidonco of micro^organi|Ms £md: viruses 4
v^'UCmay lead to.lysosomal fragility tlth the Gbnsteciuences
' ' =' *■'■:;■■.-*;-■ - outlined above#- -\r:'v/■' . .
In vietf of the Igross infiaimhatdi’y changes induced by, mycobacterial 
adjxivantis* 'involving hbth;.macrophages and lymphocytes*'"-it- is 
possihle. that iysosoraal ehsymes might be Released* Degradation 
of the injected ’self1 tissue into smaller antigenic fragments 
not recognisable as self-might then occur* with resultant 
-’antibo'dy ‘production and'the apx^ earance of autoimmune disease#
Such a mechanism may also be responsible in part for 
the effect of ..mycobacterial adjuvants on antibody production against 
''-•foreign - antigens* The cellular Reaction induced by simple 
• wate£*in«soil emulsion contains feirmacrophages in comparison with 
-.-that1 ^induced■•%■'mycobacterial adjuvant* It • is possible that the 
grout er^numberof lyspcome ,containing cells around the site, of 
-antigen inject ion may be .-responsible for the greater enhancement 
of antibody production by. r^cobacterial adjuvants#.
Since the observation of Pfeiffer and Marx (1898)
that the spleen of rabbits immunised with cholera vibrio contained 
ant ibody at a-, higher concentration than the bloody ther synthesis 
of antibody by organs of the reticulo-endothelial system has 
been investigated by a variety of methods* In the late 19th 
. century * both extraction of different organs * and estimation 
of the antibody content of the extract*and surgical ablation,; 
of selected organs were used as methods of ihyestlgetion of 4 
the sites of antibody synthesis# In 1912* Carrel and 
tngebrigsten applied the method 6f tissue cutturd to the 
investigation of, tissues involved in the prdductibh of ahtibody.
Investigation of the sites of antibodysynthesis has 
generally been carried out using one or more of the following 
methodsi -'A/ ’ ’■‘•A*
a) Simple extraction of tissues fro^ imiilunised animals 
by grinding* and comparison of the antibody content 
of the extract with that of serum#
b) Ablation of different organs by surgery, hormonal : 
treatment^ :^ovirradiation* and, estimation Of the effect
of such treatment oh ant ibody product ion # More recent ly * 
after fblanket * ablat ion either by irradiation or 
*'%;.■ t r e a t m e n t * ' tissues • 
boVd been replacedy- by cell suspensions from homologous 
; A  V; ■; animals J';-and';:the abilityv'Of/.such" cells to -restore the
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immune response of the treated animal observed.
°) Xn vitro culture of tissues from immunised animals,
and estimation of the antibody formed during the period 
of incubation# Such fomaiion of antibody is usually 
measured either by direct antigen-antibody reaction, or 
by the incorporation of carbon-lH labelled amino acids 
into newly synthesised antibody.
The above methods were all in use in one form or another in the 
early 20th century# A fourth method was developed much later* 
Coons, Ledue and Connolly (1953) developed the 1 sandwich1 
technique of imraunofluoresceat staining. In this technique, 
frozen sections of the tissue under infestigation are exposed 
to a solution of antigen# The section iB then washed, and 
treated with a fluorescent labelled antiserum against the 
antigen. Antigen is adsorbed to antibody containing cells, and 
the labelled antiserum is in turn adsorbed to antigen* On 
subsequent examination under the ultra-violet microscope, cells 
which adsorbed antigen fluoresce*
Most of the recent investigations oh sites of antibody 
synthesis have utilised ablation techniques, in vitro culture 
techniques, the 1 sandwich’ technique or a combination of these 
three.
The literature on the Subject of sites of antibody 
synthesis is vast, and the references far too numerous for the 
scope of this review# The review deals with the major sites of
t’b; ’ antibody synthesis* montipning.bhly-key^ refprencen*,;-
.' ‘ V 3 P M N * ' / t;   ' '"^r V/v* yIt ^  ^ 7"
\:.Barly;Extr^tionrx^udio3:^^^ estbbllshod-;'that the spleen, 4/-4--"
—V,. played .:a; part, in/'t ha proctu’ctibn of, antibody* • Pfeiffer "aajd :Maric/ /•:
,'(1898) showed that,; spleohibontained-Egglutinins 4n;:highef/:,y •: / /. v
: concentration than did the,:Bern#'of ah ;iRmunie'ed:'aniraiiX*' ., '■
Similatbresults Were obtained by Freund (1927). ahd Tolley (1930)#/
: Splenectomy . was. qbsef ve&bt©' reduce antibody • format ion"'
/by Ti^Kom and ?Ca;bahi (1892) * Similar *:;resuitb'-were/ obtained/* : c
by Dewfcech (1899) who observed that agglutinin production against , 
typhoid bacilli was ■'markedly-■'reduced'- if the spleen w^ftf-rmc^ed/ 1 : .
: after* but not before* the injection of antigen* These resits 
. s \ were confirmed ,by; HehtoGn (1909) and: Luekhhrdt and "Becht (1911)#"
/;;/ Wolfe et al (19 50) demon St fat eel reduced •■ prbcipitihl^roduet ioni-■ •':" //y;
»* ’ ih:ohieltens/-aft.er'‘ spieftbefip^  n^d^ 'Tttiiaferro ■•'
; ■ (1950) obtained' similar result0/ ixif rabbitb* . Humans1 respbhd^  , :- 
./■ •-, badly;:t6/'fofeign;-Efythroa^es;:.a^ef Eplenectcmiy,, asfdo'-rnts '^ :4 ;,:'
:• V, (Rowley* ; 1950a*; b)*" -//vy.'/  ' ,•/y///. /y.y‘''■■■/ '/;- '/■ :‘ •' • :.// ;y. - / ■
‘ ■$-' /• In:vitro. cultures of. splSeiiytissue from 'iinmunised' •.//’.• 4; - •
f .animhlS/have.1:provid®d/fiifther.■ey4dende-''^ 6riantibpf^  yproduction'^ y, .
:;'v; by spiee^ Xngebrigstepy (1912) suggested that spleen :';
/ t is sue from non^ iiniauiixsed ahimals would prp&uce haemagglutinins j 
when cultured in ■ vitro in the presence of - fofceigh'er^i^ •
•/.. These results were geheriU.fy confirmed*: but Parker (1937) y
did demonstrate antibody formation in vitro in spleen cultures 
from rabbits immimised with guinea-pig erytln’ooytes or bacteria. 
Fagraeus (19Wb) and Thorbeake *md; keuning (19!B) demonstrated 
antibody .pi’oduction - in spleens from rabbits immunised with., . y 
: typhoid and; paratyphoid bacilli. ' '
..V ' ylUkonas and White (1956) and Aohonab' and Huiaphrey -
, (1950) d^10i^Btrated the incorpbratidn of C-lh. labelled amino 
; acids into anti-ovalbuiuin by spleen tissue removed from guinea-pigs 
and rabbits . previously immunised with -ovalbumin in mycobacterial 
adjuvant. King and Johnson (1963) detected antibody-’production 
after culture of spleen tissue in both primary and secondary 
y,responses, i^ d:1;fUrt<h,ervshowedrthat the capacity of/the spleen 
to produce/antibody Could be transferred using tell suspensions 
to x-irradi&ted recipients. Mitehison (199?) demonstrated 
transfer of; antibody formation by spleen cell suspensions in 
ypung chickens.
van Furth (1966) has shown the incorporation of C-lt 
labelled amino acids into immunoglobulins of the IgGt IgA and IgM 
classes by human spleen tissue.
M H 1 HOPES.
Hektoen (1919) and Murphy (191*0 noted that x-irradiation 
of animals resulted in a depletion of lymphoid tissue, and a 
reduced ability to respond to the injection of antigen. Murphy 
and Sturm (1919) and Itfakahara (1919) showed that dry heat
stimulated lymphoid-Vpr olif exmiion* and there-- was a concomitant 
increased antibody response to the injection; ofantigen* .".-4,'.
McMaster and Hudach (1935) dtemonstrated quite clearly 
the production of- antibody by lymph nodes* -After injection of 
antigen into the ear of a mouse., antibody was detected; in the 
regional nodes earlier and; frequently in higher concent ration . * 
than in the serum, and earlier than antibody was detected, in more 
distant nodes* Injection of each ear with a different' antigen 
showed .that the- 'regional; -nodes ;first ,pfpduco^  .abtibody' a^ axhdt;;V 
•the._anb.igeh 'with1 vwhiehv that oar/ was-., inject ed*;.- In, vitfr o ■ -studies / h 
of antibody production by lymph nodes from immunised rabbits ;: 
showed little activity (hc/ darb & Angevin© ,■ 19^ 3} 3?agraeust 19t8b) 
! h^brbeake■■aiid;, ICeuning' (1993) desiohkfcrated, antibody . 
formation in vitro by lymph nodos from, rabbit a hyperimmunised 
with paratyphoid bacilli*' •:■'Harris and Harris (19$*ta ,<• -b)^ showed 
that antibody formation could be transferred from immunised 
..donors to non«*immune recipients* using lymph node cell suspensions* 
This-’ transfer wahv'fOuadvtb-^ be more efficient if the recipients 
-were first, irradiated* ■■Ashonas-and White (1956)- and’-Askonas,
White and Wilkinson (19^ 5) demonstrated the incorporation of 
, O-lh labelled: amino acids into anti-ovalbumin by various lymph * 
nodes from imomhised guinea-pigs #■-
: Studies on isolated single C©lXs;-;from,lyBiph nodes have 
proved affective In the ’ detect ion of antibody, production -by-'' v ’ 
lymph node cells* Wossal (1959^ ,0;)'measured the ijamobili sat ion
’ '•djiotilo Soltmoneliu ’species^ ;^binp;ie;"ly%ili jiodd r(?m;;';'X
:-b;itai^nised^ • AheJaoiM' 'stUdiedX^ by--,";' X ^ '
; given a •airifeiW'riiiject'ibh--'of ';'6iitigeh;‘'ah<i«,«d?';aiiblbody^bt^diictioo.r;-b 
The proportion inaraased to..Xk% after'■ a.-second inje^tion,;oA 
b ;;&ntigen#b.^i3a.ilcA :redultsywereXo^ (19$*) aiiti b bX
' Attardi et al (1999 »■>■ 19&0V ft XXXAXXXSAX' X':X;X'AXXXXXAXXX- 
•: ;-XX' 'Xlafrjgbet al (1963) -using rabbits h^QBygous for eachXy 
of an aileiic'-pairtc-of-yollptypee'-.of \.^globulin dsidpnoroyandAy;, 
b X recipienttV‘ demonstr^ed blearly Ahat tlie ant ibody formed in, ■*
;.m’therefore formed by /t he Aonof : n e l l s * ^ by;yyy;v^X;XXb /b, ''XX-r ■ „X-X- 
X ;>X • Synthesis of 'immtnogiol^ulins'Aithin’ lymph nodes has.;-;;,
: bben detected;.both^byviimuno;!^ (hurtin* 196b)
ybandbtiseueygulfcure -  radlQimrmino^  ^ %.(-teyeiie/et. 'f;alyXX'-
bbl96lj- van Furth, 1966)# A'^'X^X y:yyb; •:••'• .■;■,■ ■yX-XbXX; ' ;-yX-
■f BQWE Mftimoiv. .,'' -. , ; XX;x'b-' V A  ’ A  ■; b 'X b > v ■ ’.V’ X-/y/■, ’■'■.-b X .
-'w --/barrel 'aMyIng€brigateny.(:19l2')^demonstrated; agglutininb
formation in bbno marrow - from.,-guinea-pigs, but until the early 
19kb*a the investigation of^  bone xaarx^ ow as an antibody producing. 
,;b: organ'■wua^aauch'meglected*;:i>e/&ara;'and:-Jbigwine. (19^3)y studiod/ X,
rabbits After./r^eate&vlnj£efc^ /bath'bb^ yyy/ 
Xbsoiuble /and; part iculat e. - ’ant igenst. they c onsi etc ably detected v- ’ 
prec ipit ating and:i. agglutinating ant ibody'*/. Fdgfaeus (19b0b)
'• * cultured bpne.'-m r^ow ‘fxoty.. rabbit abim^^ er la v •and ■'•
' demonstrated'the productioh:-of- ‘ag'glutlnins.. The activity '
detected-:iti bojcie marrow wae; much leos than that of spleen from...
the ■ earnoh&iiimalsu - V ' .. V
v - ' Thorbocke and iKeuhing; (1953) studied hone marrow from- •.
rabbits given multiple injections of paratyphoid.vaaciiie.* After 
ur 2i*: hour period of culture j-bone, marrow from such animals was 
consistently found .to. have produced .agglutinins, but to a lesser-; 
extent than spleen .from the s.ame animal* These, work or s could 
detect nd antibody formation in bone marrow from animals given 
only-one injection of antigen# .Askonas and White (1956) 
demonstrated the high contribution of the bone marrow to overall 
synthesis of antibody after a singie'.lnjection of ovalbumin in the 
guinea-p>&&* Further_f-these workers showed that bone marrow 
played ah important ‘-port 'in the, synthesis of non-specific ’ 
y-globulin*; Similar results were observed in.rabbits given a 
single injection of alum-precipitated ovalbumin (Askonas fa 
Humphrey, 1953)*,
Transfer of. bone marrow tie sue from immune to non** immune, 
x-irradiated recipients, has further demonstrated the. involvement 
’ Of bone marrow in antibody synthesis. Hobson, Porter and Whitby 
(1959) demonstrated antibody production against bovine y -globulin 
using this.method, and Carver, Sautes and Cole (1959) obtained 
similar results using erythrocytes as antigen*
^Burtin.(i960) Investigating the cells responsible for 
the production of IgjM in hmnans.,, failed to detect any antibody.
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producing cells in bone marrow* Similarly? Langevoort et al 
(19^ 3) demonstrated production of antibody against bovine 
y -globulin in cultures of rabbit spleen and lymph nodes after 
a single injection of antigen# but no activity was detected in 
bone marrow cultures* Gengozian et al {1961) and Friedman 
(I96H) showed that the bone marrow does not synthesise antibody
in a primary response0 but does so in a secondary response.
These negative observations are contradicted by the . 
observations of Askonus and White ‘(195 6) and Askonao# White 
and Wilkinson ( 1 9 6 5 )  which show active synthesis of antibody 
against ovalbumin in the bone marrow Of guinea-pigs after a 
single injection, of antigen. These workersB however,, injected 
the antigen in mycobacterial adjuvant, van Furth (1966) has 
demonstrated the incorporation of carbon-lU labelled amino 
acids into immunoglobu 1 ins of XgG# IgA and IgM specificity 
by normal and pathological bone marrow# cultured in vitro
V  * "  v  wWM il f» fcjjQ. imtti
from hintitms.
ANTIBODY FORMATION BY OTHER ORGANS.
The liver# although a prominent organ in the reticulo­
endothelial system, seems to play very little part in the 
synthesis of antibody. Miller and Bale (195*0 showed that 
isolated# perfused rat liver would incorporate carbon-lt 
labelled amino acids into albumin# /3 -globulin and fibrinogen# but 
that little labelled y -globulin was produced* Xn contrast# if
ihe ovisceraterl carcaoe of bhbrat were perfused* only :' 
labelled 7* -globulin was pro&uced. Askonas and Whit e (I956)
; and Askonas and JJumpj^ ey (1958) studied t h e r  
labelled amino acids into antibody by liver cultured in vitro*
; '"Thebe;.-worker^ ^^  a unit weight basis* liver was only
slightly active in the synthesis of antibody and that the 
contribution of liver to overall antibody synthesis was* ?
; therefore* extremely small*; •
4 : Lung arid kidney have been shown to synthesise antibody. 
Bjorhebde and Gdmsen (19^ 7) dempfcstrabed the presence of large ^  
numbers of plasma cells in the fatty tissue of the kidney of 
rabbits after repeated injection of antigen* Askonas and 
White Ci?56) and Askonas and Hiuaphrey (1958) demonstrated the 
incorporation of labelled amino acids into antibody against 
ovalbumin and into npn-specifie ^-globulin* by kidney and 
lung tissue from immunised gpinea-pigs and rabbits* van Fufth- 
(1966) detected synthesis of IgG and IgA* but not IgM* in tissue 
cultures of human lung*
It appears that the granuloma caused by the injection 
of mycobacterial adjuvants may synthesise ahtibody* Askonas 
and Humphrey (1958) studied the granuloma in rabbit s immunised 
with ovalbumin* and showed that the granuloma made the major 
contribution to antibody production compared with the spleen* 
lymph nodes and ;bpne marr^ contrast * Askonas and White 
••(1956) '■^o;inyestigated a similar systan in guinea-pigs showed
that the cohtriiautipn 6^ the antibody V ;,,
sy nthesis wanvery :Xow,jalth am all amount sspecific 
 ^ were syjnthbsieed.i Bimiiar lnvegtigatlone by Askonas et al
196:5) in the,/ feuinea-pigproduced 'the ;;cBme-Vesuit^ '
been known ;for some time^ how^ local;flite of antigen
injection will produce antibody (Oakley# Warrack & Babt^ 195^ )*;
■•'■■ XttMs-'-generally'bapd apt ed^  that;-'the thymus dtoeS/not..,t;'^f; .
normally produce antibody* The organ, does hot shot* proliferation 
pf plasma *celiV;fl^  of antigens by normal \V‘ '''
;->pute'sy::aiild’;np\an^  (Fagraeus, 19b8a; Thorbecke
: /  & Keuning* 19534 Askonas is# White#1956)*/Culture- exF^knehtb ; 
have shown that thymic tissue%ill produce Very smalivquaxititieB
of y^globulin (Askohas & VHxite^ ; 19561 Aspfsky it Thoac^ ecke, 1961)
> and van Furth (1966) has shown ihe Synthesis of by human
thymus tissue in vitro* If# however, antigen Isi injected ' 
directlyinto the thymus,;hhen j^pliferatibn ^  
and antibody foVmationoccurs (Marshall■-■& White1 i961)VThyrauar 
cells hove been shownby celltransfer experiments to produce 
'antibody (Stoner & Hale  ^19551 pixon, W^igle ^ ;Rpbej^ts,195T^»
It appears then that the thymus does not under normal . 
circumstances synthesise antibody, but that the cells of this 
organ are,capable of antibody synthesis if antigenically 
stimulated# Marshall and White (196I) postulated that the 
norm^ possessed a barrierwhichprevented the-passage
of antigens from the:bloodstream^ thus preventing any antigenic
stimulus from reaching the thymic cells*
As can be seen from this brief review* iwitibody synthesis 
can occur in many different sites in the animal body* For a 
more comprehensive review of the sites of antibody synthesis see 
Wilson and Miles (1961) and MeMaster (1957').*’’
Cellular sites of synthesis of 19B and fa immunoglobulins*
The great majority'; ofthe'^arh described above has 
been concerned with the total antibody synthesis by any given 
lymphoid organ* and; few investigations have been made on the 
relative importance of different lymphoid organs in the synthesis 
of different classes of immunoglobulin antibody* Qualitative 
results from investigations using the rodio-immunoelectrophoresis/ 
tissue culture technique of Hochwald* Tkorbecke and Asofsky (1961) 
have shown that the major lymphoid organs of the body are able 
to synthesise immunoglobulins of all classes (Asofsky & Thorbecke* 
19611 Thorbecke* Hochwald* Asofsky & Jacobson* I96U} van Forth, 
1966)* These results provide no information on the quantitative 
production of antibodies by such tissues*
Askonas et al (19^ 5) investigated the relative 
importance of guinea-pig lymphoid tissues in the production of
7STx
ovalbumin in mycobacterial adjuvant* It was found that no 
particular tissue synthesised TSy2 or 7^yx anti^°^y exclusively*
and fSvg immunoglobulin antibodies after injection of
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Thesev workera did show tliat any lyiaplioiid tiaoiie studied in vitro1 ■
; synthesised fmofp%j’^^rtihan 7Sy^- immunoglobulin*y which *^ sihhe- 
7^ 2 is the piredominant circulating type;Is;;:n'b%"unexpected•:
';'Ascan-:.be/-seen* although it is accepted that lymphoid 
; organs^ feaponsihie for; the synthesis'-of "antitody* We have 
■ very ;liibie/rknowied effect" of ^ antigenic" stimulation J
on the product ion of ; ant ibody :pf ;dif f eront iimnunpglpbulih: types 
by such organs. Another approach to the problera hasv been the : 
investigation of, the-, cell t^ pes; responsible for antibody 
synthesis* * " -■ ■ :y,: y "
rfhe Work of ;)Bjofpebpe and Gomsen (19^^ Fagrapus^ s 
(19h8a, b) early implicated the plasma cell series as the cells 
responsible for the synthesis of antibody* Fagraeus (I9t8b) 
studi ed the in vit ro: product ion of .antlbodiesvl^ ’^ rhbbW;w 
lymphoid tissues after multiple injections of antigen, and was 
able to show a close correlation between the synthetic activity 
of such tissues and their content of plasma cells* Keuning 
and vein der Slikke (1950) immunised rabbits with whole 
paratyphoid bacilli, and cultured white and?re& pulp of spleen/y ■<. 
in vitro* v\;Antibody;fpymat'idn’ was detected in the red pulp-* andyi 
correlated with the presence of large numbers of immature arid 
mature •'plasma-xells*-)-;''-^  ' ■ " ; yy" '
/ The/develbpfteirt -;bf'the fluorescehb: antibody v’ sandwich* 
technique (Coons, Leduc Connolly, 1955) made trie identification 
of. antibody producing :cells^ an- easy matter* \ Sections of tissue^
:' ' : ' ' A  A:X?V ' ;
from -imutiised- animals-.afA'firntArOated'.-withA-bsolution..oA the Xyv 
, • injected-antigen,' washedAthejAtreafcedXri^
,. conjugated antiserxtm 'against^ 'Ahe/antigenX;;yiA-.^ tibci^  :
; _ containing /cells are presentXinythe Aepbi'bn*y'/ahtigen^  
combine with this at 'the/cellsurface^ ./Jand;’cdnjd^ 
will, in turn,' combine - wifcA ontigen.by On outeequent; examination A 
of the section under ui%e^yibiet; miefpscd^ :,- hntibody*co^^ !' • 'X'~
cells will fluorebq©;yXUsihgbt^ ^^  , Coons Ob al /(1955) A
were able to detect.: antibodyyfoming cello in the lymph nodes: -.y^ 
and spleen of hyperiiramh^  * / ABito (1958)behoved X
. that two separatebpopulalionsbof^ ' plasma, Cdllo exist vinAlie Xb' 
lymph nodes of;rabbits given a simultaneous injection of - , " : 
ovalbumin and diphtheria toxoid, one producing ahtibpdy against X 
ovalbumin, the other against dip&A^^Atoxoid# yX X.
Many other workers htiye demonstrated the presence of: : X 
antibody in mature ,.?eind' immature} plasma cells (Hossal, 1959a, bj;
White, 1961; Hulliger & Sorkin, 19i>31 Schoenberg?AtXdlX 196j5). X 
However, these observationsthave Auen ma^® when the predominant 
X circulating antibody is of the/78 ^/iramUnpglobulih^ /^type, And r 
presumably also the antibody synthesized ;by^:'the:.;c,elis detected.y 
This technique, however, detects only ;t he'- pr$s$fce.' of y antibody * ‘
and gives no xnfprmation on the immunoglobulih type of such 
’•antibody; ;/ y/ J'':'';'r;;y . '.y, •.-./'"•’b Xb’-’VX
With the development^ pf under standing of ;tIidb:antigenicXbb 
, structure of the inmiimoglbbulih molecule^  , it .b'e^ oind/po'ssible'to -v X^'^X ' :
pi*oduce^ ;^  which vould react wit If only <bhc ■biass'':'f\'.y‘.
!;:, Of; imiimiioglobUlini , USiiig;.;fsuch ’>aht isex"a,, conjugated with fiuorescein# 
much ihformation’should become available on the cells/responsible 
for the" synthesis of the different immunoglobulin classes*
Fernis and Chiappino (196U) have showii that only’fbnesantigenic' .*.••, 
type of/heavy, -ahdV light.’ chain/is, syathesised;;:.'in;;aby ''cell, :
‘ and! presumably, therefore only!one; ahtigenic! class of iramunoglpbulin*;
, Benier and Cebra! (1965),/.studied human splenic tissue* demonstrating 
/’.the'!presence/bf IgGr; and- IgA In ;diff©rent, plasma cellsi: b\Ui gave 1  ^
/■". 'f nb';informabiph;oh- IgM*- ■/ ' ;• •■//. \ ' •.'>> 'Pp'
■ v" ‘A-^P'k-'HAlthough-5the piasi%f;cell, has; been shown, to"be,the4 source :'.
.f:. ,of ;TS imuhpglobulin . antibodies,- cons id hr able argument surrounds!, , - 
.■ ! thecell responsible fox the synthesis, ofl9B immunoglobulin!!
'V v- ", /antibodies*/': Curtaltf (I961) repented X$)S^^
/':/.. in. large monocytoid cell’s''in:! the bone marrow /of; patients
suffering/from macroglobulinaemia*^ !/,Similar;,results have been .
,. f reported in imacrb'giobul^  ^ pati©nib6 (Rritaman et "al# 196li
; and in ,patients suffering from rheumatoidarthritis , (Mellors " 
r.v; ;■)./ et al, 1959K v‘Byhthesl'sfpf 198* iirniiunoglobuXihs; has. been
‘.shown to ocduf in large, mononuclear cells/in humans unable to //!
; synthesise fs . iiiimunoglpbulins f and, having no detectable plasma .
! cells (dachaud, et al# 1962) * / These observations have been 
made on patienbs with disease to involve the xmiimnp-
. globulins in one .way or * another. ,; and; may bear-no', r elat ion to 
\ the .noimi&l, processes of the,.body* ' -■/ -f k >
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■ Schoenberg et al, (1965 );have studied ext enslvely ,
the cellular.; • source of 198’and 78 VlramunoglbbulinBdubed-'by. 
the rabbit in response txi drtigeri injection* . These workers 
;: . consistertly detected ,78 imwunoglobulins• in .theyplasiiia cells of 
,: the npn-fpllicular .white, pulp of Splenic: tissues.- Ihcontrast,
-, the only,cells found to show;fluoresence using a3hpecific'3 
, . amti-rabbit 198 ^iiwmnoglobuiin . were present in the walls ;of\ 
the simispids::of . the red pulp- of-vthe spleen* These.dolls were 
non-plmgQCjtia 'mononuclear Celia.*. In rdbbite which produced 
-yonly 198 antibody, this type of cell was the only one td^show 
. fluorescence, using the, sandwich technique, whereas art animals ""
>c which; produced both 198 and 78 antibody, both types of: cell: 
revere shown to fluoresce. Antibody of the 198 type appeared7 
,77: .first .in :tlie circulation-, and mononuclear cells were first, to Show 
,{ fluorescence.. The appearance of fluorescent plasma cells 
• :U;-lodged behind; that of fluorescent /mononuclear /cells, ..'.as did.
. the .appedranco of circulating antibody of the TS.type* .
Tt> has been suggested, that those mononuclear.cells are' 
/pr&cursbrs of plasma. cells, whichyproceed-as they mature from
3. the synthesis of 198; ipmunoglobulin- to thesynthbsi s of - JS "
7 irmnunoglobulin (Nossal et al, 19'6U) • However * Hossal (19'64‘)::7 
7 . .and. Cruchaud (1962) have vshoim continued synthesis; of 198
■: uiMiinoglpbulin 111 such cells in single cell studies bn tissues ,;: 
y,. 3 -frpm humans;apd,/imumBecl tniiiialsi'. It is possible that a cell; ,3 
yyimsy; chahge' .bverv from -'the synthesis of a polymeric' form; 'of'the
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V\::LMmhGgIaiAiin/n^  the change Ajein$y.;A y-X
_ :y brpugiX/ ahput; by theloss or gainofa, single ' enayme However , ;
; ; the chahge ; of .synthesis from 19S ’td 'TOXuIsq/requires/a change; ;Xx y 
■XXyih<thb antigenic ■■structure’-of-the HXphhih of the immunoglobulin 
■ ;X V X y 4^ - b;apecxf’ic'a.’by''* - This •-is less easy to; envisage*/-'Xy 
y.y‘ It -sems./iveasonable to suggeab -tlAtoihe: production of yantibodies ..y 
V y 9$  ;19Sand 78 y^Whiuogldbulih :-type.s; is;1,the ^result-’ of the b
■ 'development. of. two; independent dell flihesAX^ X
is ...rdq^uix;ed’;beforte,., t hi s' statement can be vmadewith certainty#,
XX. The situation is. furtheiv" confused by numerous reports
;: / of specific . 198. fluorescenceXin'plasma cells  X. ;lAnkei  (1^60) ' and
y - Seligmann (i960) both report /the.; presence;of IgM In plasma cells * ;
/ and in no:/other*pells;ih humans*-XBurtin(i960) was uhsble/to ; ;:X , y 
• / 1 obtain any Identifiable fluorescent 'cells'; when,‘looking" for IgM y / 
Xy'‘;fln., h^miEuay■l^ ftph', nodes,bspleen and Adiife'-AarrowV;; ;';vsn Furth  ^(1966) b, y 
: report s that small; and mediufiy lymphocyt es and plasma dells 
X pontain . IgM in normal iiimian lymphoid7 ‘tisfluesV'/f..; • A X  
■y . . . ;;;;'■ 5'.-y It-. should be> p°Pbible 60 cor r.elat e t  he act iv ity  of '
. diiiy organ id the synthesis of 198 -iimnunbglobulih with the number 
'" ' ;;y.'pfyl9 8;. containing pells:-vrhich -that - organ contaihs-*-.---.: ''BUdhbaA- • &;:"A* X 
study lias not yet been;fully attempted*. Further, if the V-XX;
y XX hypothesis ofybhr and; FinkelBtein; ( 1963b): :'and:' •Sc.hd'enberg',‘ety;-al7: y;' 1 
(1969) Holds .^oS,; tlAt thq 198 ;protocing celi: d^ not divide 
''{dft.ar antigehicystimulotidnVbsuchyad;abroach to the problem Xby XX 
v- would not be:particularly helpful*
- The pro duct ioir of antibody necessitates the presence# 
within a cell, of a ;p:rotein factbiy* Such a cellular .factory 
can be recognised by the presence of ah organised endoplasmic , 
reticulum with, many associated^  x;xbosbmes#.,a •‘prominent- Golgi 
apiparatus and' a pfoiflineht meleblhs" within the imcleus. The ; 
investigations • of > Fagraeud ;(’19^8b) using _ normal, histological 
etaihs/hhowed that: ;i]maburefand !mature-plasma cells have a ;
large "ampuiit/’-ofcytoplasmic ribonucleic acid* • Electron- 
microscopic 'studies/. ph-Ypiasmavceils th&Ve shown the presence’- 
of -the /hpcessoryi'hpparaius synthesis- in such cells,
(Harris, HuBHneier, & -'Karris, 1966) # The lack of those. -intracellular 
organelles; ’1 s’ ./'one of the main- arguments '.against; the, involvement 
of lymphbcytbs in the actiVe Synthesis of antibodyWo' parallel - 
studied have/yet- ;heeii- reported' dii vfche ’mononuclear 'cells-, which 
many‘'workers .iiave'-shownlto -’contain' 198-Immunoglobulin. •
: ; : Although both the cellular and organ sites of synthesis
..of; antibodies of the 78; type! are# at present, fairly well 
uncterstppdi 6ur^ 'knqwledge/bf^•:the /sited . br£- 198' -ahtibody'" synthesis,
Is scahb >arid confusing*; Much;ufork: remains to. be done in this 
field of ■ iirninhidlogy*.^  ; '/■ *''••• ■ *■ ■

/red:
Preparation of meat extract (iiutri6nt) broth and nutrient agar*
'V';"./,.^ /^These::iaedi'a!iwero .prbparea'from/u;:bdBie/:ox^ heart'anfhsion', 
: broth aa.described bdlowt • . /. - / ••=> • ;.•/"•' ' ;• ; ; • .. ’ / IV-'.
: Ox-heart infusion broth ,v- .*■
:;;Minced:r6^ hearttvf^ ,rfreoj , 1 -lb. : : -•/;•-'• ':/. : .
Peptone (B.D.IU) ‘ 10 g
'/■-:././/„;/>/■ bodiuttr;chloride-/- ^ %/ 5 g : -tt t:
; 7:• f////*/:-''/. /■'ICap/water/ ;.,- f:/f/’ :■I''/////; ' '1..litre4//t/-,/'-/ '
/- i'hese cdnatituents were mixed together# . and, steamed;at X00°C/for F 
/<•,•'-5/hours• /•.Thfev're.shltant’ broth; wast-then/filtered'through,.'boarse';% -I/., 
y \filter"-paper# pli adjUateci/to’';6*Up-- rThe/brotfe/wds 'then-//-//—
steeffiied for a further hour#, and left/'st^&ihg overnight, tb allow 
•//'pr ec i pit at ed^hoaphat ed, td.: settle*/' After '--jm blxng# thebfoth /;/ /; 
Vt/t^ was/again-filtered through'’ebaihsd 'filter'''‘'paper#'/v/.V. .//:v : • ,;/v
"4;- //Meat-:.e3d;'ract' broth :F\/ •.•'••■ // -:v •-/./ /." •' //■•' .'v. /•/ „/. ;/
f-. * v,„.; ./ • //v//t tbk~he.art;./ihfu^  Pp. ■/ //;/'///!: litre - -' /•"•••• /:;fr ;t/:
”tV’ //.;i^ /parddadihd-'benzoic;;acid';/:/‘/ •- • - '-// 5.-.ml• .■■/ /'/-/.- 't/■ //
//.,.. ' The.;plf ,of/I'litreyof/c^heart^infUsidh/brcth^waatadjusfed to Pyy<M
T*b And;/5/ml' 1# ,'.p;#'(afvbvaV','‘dddeciff;'-:The ;broth:hras^
■ 23d ml/amount'd! dnd; sterilised! by1 5 p*e*i* for/; ,.-.■//
. ■ , - /./'/ ’ /.'://' . /■- /■'";/ //;//■■ I-/ K i , K ■ ,//■!. ;''u ;.
■•/ , 'vv/- '/^ : v-/' fpr:%se\/vas/’a^ cdltux*e.(iaediulfl'-#:"the %dhtdnt:S;;'bfe orie:! bottle , 
.:/;/; /; were.. t ransf err ed /aseptib'ai^ ;t’o/'a /$t.erile 500 ml flask*// For use ///
;/::; //' • //as-. a/diluentk'^ n/the^ bacte^  /// .//,
■/;;,;^/f aliquot s' were transferred .adeptically to!' Steriie/6" x;|”-test tubes*
and,stored'/ah'. /fGC ;b  . ' A .■ .■ V\‘X _ y! ; A-
Kutrlent agarb-'.A' A A : bb •
/ : . This m6dim,:wasypreparbd ;iiZing.-Dxoid agar -no#b3*
b • ‘ • .. bOx-he&rt ixrfusiphb;; AyAA' A/; A ' .'' ty i i t r e b  ‘
0x6id agar no* 3 ... A. v ’b ' g b; ‘'b A
M s tille d  water,.byAA,, ,y; . .b ■ ’ ; .1 l i t r e  •.
X l i t r e  oa^h^rty infusion; broth '^h®-;. described . above was ;mode 
up.' to  2. l i t  res - wit h di si idled wafer * Oxpid agar ilo. 3 was 
added to  -aXfiuai •poncentraiion^'of 1 *2% (3.2 g / litr e ) , and the 
mixture autoclave! at.;,19 p; s i iA (f or; 15.-minutes* The brpthragar 
•mixture wasbihen f i l te r e d  through T^l eellu3.ose woddlhg,. and the 
•'pH adjusted/tbb'f,6# 10 p*a*b*a* were then, added, the agar
di at fibut ed; intA; 2 90;■ ml ■hbtf and •;. st erilised •by---/dutpplavihg‘; f
a t . 5 ’PVS#i*bforb3p \minuteB*\ b ;-'y.b, b;
0*6% N utrientagar foryuao Ah the Bacteriophage Heuhfalisotion 
Test, This wasprepared As/ above* with th e ' substitution; of
6 g'Oxoid .no* 3: agar’:pef ;litre . A r
Preparation o f peptone- water for usebin the pfeparati.on; o f : bA’"
coliphage A ;-;X17h A-AA:, /’■ ■- • ' A .-
.,.;.yheptonoA:B*DVH*AAl':-A: 20 g • .
.. -'■■■ 'Sodium, chloride£A :AyA-A-A. A * .5
• b istiiied  wot er. • .-V 1 l i t r e
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The constituent a were mixed arid dissolved by stewing for 20 
minut es * The pH was then adjusted to 8# 21 and steaming continued 
for a further 20 minutes* , The solution was then filtered * arid* 
the pH adjusted to 7*6# .This- medidm'; was;.sterilised by autoclaying 
at *> p.3.i* for; 30 minutes*'. :
10% horse blood agar '
10% blood agar plates- were prepared by.,the aseptic,:; 
addition of 1 ml sterile citrated horse blood to 9 ml molten, •. 
nutrient agar, the yhoie mixture being poured into a Petri dish*
Medium for tissue culture — Eagle* s medium*
Eagle*s medium was prepared from 3 stock solutions 
prepared as described below*
Solution 1 
NaCl - lv,‘; 
KC1
CaClg
MgSO^•THgO
m ^ o k.2ii2o
Dextrose
: 6*1 gm
0*t gm 
: 0 * 2 " * gm 
. 0.2 gm 
0.0 gm
^•5 gm
3^3
L-glut amine 
Cristamycin 
+Antimycotic 
Phenol red 
(1% solution)
0.001 gm
0.2 : @ii
0.5 ml 
1*5 ml
•f* - antimycotic - 0.00 n-butyl-p-hydrb^y benzoate
Dissolve each ingredient in water, and,make up to one litre with
;d ia tilied •. vater• Then1' add 2*75 gm -MaHCO^ * ,
Solution 2 • ■ >
;/:>.• 'L-arginine mono liydrodhlpride r Oi^ 2, gm 
.' +Cy stine ; >a • ■. tv. V V;,/1 0.2fc. gm
Histidine monohydrochloride 0.192 gm
Isoleucine 0.52Vgm
• '••/Leiicind^'--; ■ v ■ 0.52U gm •
• ^ e^ine^ idonoi^ drbqhloride;"'' 0*73 gm
Phenylalanine : ■ : ; 0.33 gm,
Threonirie , . 0.^76 gm
Tryptophan . 0.08 gm
Tyrosine 0.'362 gm ‘
. Valine ' 0.1*7 gm
v-Metiddnine,, -V" 0.15 gm
./Inositol;-' 7'- 0.035, gm ■
+ * diasolve in the smallest volume I -KaOH (0.1-0*3 ml) 
jieai sterile. disJl;lled.Xwater -to,. 56^ 0 , add the amirib-aeids 
dissolve and store at -20^ 0. ' .
-■ Bblution^ % ':■■ : •: • ;;
Choline chloriide 0.05 sgm
.•••••"; Folic acid 0.05 gm
0.05 gm :
Pantothenic acid 0.05 gm
3k
Pyridbxal hydrochloride , 0*05 gm
,. Riboflavin y-rb/byAA'V-yy' 0.005 gm ybAA'A'
Thiamine hydrochloride 0.05 gm
Dissolve in distilled water* and make to a final volume of 
100 ml. Store at -20°C. ■.yb--"’; .b .'by
Preparation ofEagle* s medium from stock solutions*
. The three solutions/l, ? and 3 were made up finally./ 
in the following pfdippftidnBi A-yA: /A* y  ^yy.A- b.
; vA/ 'by-: 1 y ' \ loo y ml vbbA^AAA^AbAA A A A
-/-;-byb b‘‘ ml \v'v'/ ' A  .f/Af jbb.
A yyAy 'b A ,4£a ' o.k ml , AbbA-V'. ■- ^ bVyb;AAAb;;:'^ :b:-A
.To this mixture, sterile, dialysed, heated sheep serum was 
added to a final■ concentration of 10#, and the mediumAflushed/. b 
with C0g-;.uhfcll■/■ifi turned:;orange-red.;: The/medium was .sterilised 
hybmlilipore^  f  iltration ibbSteri lit y was '•checked, .hyyplafing-. b'b-yy by 
out ■ .5 ml aliquots of medium on 10# blood agar and nutrient 
agar plates/ which were then incubated at 37°C overnight and 
examined .for-;hacteri^ ygrc«rbhi ;y A-A' A by- //Aby'// AA A AyA A A ; A .
y- y.by Medium was madebup from the stock solutions only as 
required,andu$'edywit hin^  preparation*: fit /was stored
at k°C during sterility tests before use* '-A y.: •’ . A A y b A
, y f e r - .  was,,prepared; as required from two stock s -?'■■:y; 'Vl: •; 
solutions! v ’• /O'-- : '! /Jvy'-'
Solution A , 0.1 M Tris (TrishyUroxymethyl: arninomethane)■ - .';y;” .
Solution B : p.piIM EDT& (Ethylene«-diaaiinetetfa-acetic acid,. .;
■! x-;' - ^/'^yy' -./disodium salt) :vv' V y-;.
To obtain a buffered solution of pH”8/2* -901 lni^ aoiutioi• Ar wais? 
mixed 'with; 10 ml splutidn,B*:‘'This;.buffer,:Was,;hsedy^
•prbparat;ibn'-5pr coliphage-0X17^* and ill.it s storage; y - s y v ' : y ‘••
TetrazoXlum solution for the development of bacteriophage plaques : 
2i3:5 triphe^l tetraxblitam chloride ) , 0.1 g  ^ ' : ;
Meat\extract\broth; y/y v.y-.y— y ^  100, mlVyyyy y;:.y'--: •
The tetraisolium was, dissolved iri the, broth 'by; Bhaking',;.End the yvy 
solution; stored at 1*°C, f v '. •: • / • y y y y :
Myeobadterium tuberculosis
Heat -killed, Vlyophil sodj -pells ;?of yM; tuberculosis var. y,;y 
, hominis strain 0 were -supplied by the Central Veterinary 
laboratories. Ministry‘"ofAgriculture,/FisheriesMahd;Food,,?%,y;v;y 
Wey'bridge, Surrey •
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Bact er ionliage 0X17, jb, -
.i’ha !or5,ginal suspenBioxl of col:ix)hago 0X17  ^and its 
hostorganism E, coli strain 0 were kindly supplied by Dr. J. 
bv.-Pitts 3 Institute of Virology, University of CUasgovr.
Maintenance aiVE. coli strain-0
The organism was maintained throughout the series of 
experiments "by fortnightly subculture on nutrient agar (Oxoid) 
slopes in Universal containers. Subcultures were kept at room 
temperature. Cultures used for experimental purposes were 
checked for,-purity before use by plating on nutrient agar 
plates, and single colonies used to inoculate cultures for 
test purposes.
Titration of coliphage 0X17*1
Coliphage 0X17Vwas titrated using the agar layer
technique of Hershey (vide Adams, 1959)* Tenfold dilutions
-1 -IPof the bacteriophage stock ranging from 10 to 10 ’ were
made in 0.15 M saline. 0*5 ml of each bacteriophage dilution 
was added to 2 ml of a k hour culture of K. coli str C in 
nutrient broth, and mixed thoroughly. 0.5 ml of this 
bacteriophage-host cell mixture were then added to each of three 
tubes containing approximately k ml melted 0.6$ nutrient agar
-v4, / !' / ' / 4 / / - •  ' ', ’ 4 k ;:/“' - k - 3 - ■' " f-''. , • v -• .. \ . s.: > v-. ■ ‘k. C ' /' 'c '^"= : 'i' ' ; . ' / ■ ^ * 4 4  ,■ , ■ ■ f- -:-4 ’ ‘ 1 ' ’ ■:r ' ;j
^maintained at a tcaaperature: of 50 C*vmixed thoroughly, and thek4./4k  4;;5i>44,y-.;" ' 4.4/ - .4//4/44 *, 4  / ,-fS
x4'entire mixture^  poured; over the surface of a hardened.-layer of k. ;f  ^'. '■ ■ .k"1 / 4 k 4 k k 4/4-44■,; kkk; ■' 4 ’
4 /ftut&ient agar'in a Petri dish.* After the>top,layer of agar had
k ’" '■ *; 1 ~ '4 " ■ ,fS " V ' ■ *'-4 _ ’ 4" • . •;. , / . • ' v“4’ .■ -V- i ' 4' 4 k •
‘ ; solidified, plates were,- incubated, at 3^7; C overnight, and/ any 
/'^ plaques then visible were counted after treatment us described
. 4  ;--i 4 . . . . . . . .  v  ■• , ^  •- . ,.: •'.* • . ' • ■ ■  ’ •. v  • ■ 'j ? t
/ below* The titre of the phage stock suspension was then
8?
calculated from the equation given belovr:
ntl//
,*k; ■„ t-.-T;.
■ ■ \ k k - ,- k  ■
k ' Titre « W x 10
■ •//&- /4' ' ' ' /4k:i;,  ^14:44/4;444/4'ivio "■
‘ k " where N ~ average number of plaques for three plates
at any one dilution, ...
log.^ . dilution of x>huge stock.n «
* '/' bf Tetrasolxum to resolve bacteriophage plaques
Tetraaoliuia was used to facilitate the counting of 
bacteriophage plaques, as described by Pattee (1966)* After
bacteriophage plates had been incubated overnight to allow the/''.^vVkk/k;/ ‘ ■ , ’ ■ '■
devt.lO):4flent of plaques, the plates were flooded with 10 ml of a
0*1$ solution of4?i3i5 triphej^ yl’tetraiiolivan chloride (B*D.H;)
■ & - kk’/, ;kfr. ,‘v ' -k^-- /'/ ’ k / ' /r ' /4v';4k/kk:,'';.4."k
in meat exbract 6roth*- The plates wore then incubated for a 
. further^ .20 minutes at 37°C, then the broth was carefully"' . I ■. “..V ' i 1 ,
■ " ' , . vk,,,- ' ' '  ' ':-,5. -Jpoure^ '^ f'i' k '-jEateh plaque was then visible as a sharply defined 
clear area against an intensely red’background* This technique 
4 greatly facilitates the accurate counting of bacteriophage
, xildqucs.oVVVThoyrod -‘background produced is clue to precipitation 
of tetraho3-:Uim as a red A insoluble compound by viable/13, coli 
A  'cells* ■" -This- is* a'’feduCtion'.:re£ictaon* . b -
Preparation of stock suspensions of coliphage 0X1TU
Co3lphago .0X17h was prepared-by the agar layer 
technique (Adams', 1959)* Bacteriophage, in sufficient concentration 
. to give barely*, cohflueni lysis, is added to a -k/.hour. -.culture,.*:of 
la* coli str C in nutrient broth* Aliquots of this mixture 
Aor.eb^ ddedi'to.••moltensloppy • -agar et $ Q ° G  and mixed thoroughly.
This' mixture!- is, then poured over the surface of a. |>repared agar 
. .plate, /allowed.to set and the plate incubated for lb~l8 hours. 
/ To determine the concentration of bacteriophage /necessary to 
v A: give confluent/lysis, the^ suspension of bacteriophage is first 
titivated by thei method given above* V
• Sufficient co3*iphage 0Xl?k to cause, confluent lysis 
^any-added to 30 ml of a.tyhour culture, of E„ ■ coll. str 0 
’’A?in’nutrient broth, grown at .:3tcC# 1 ml aliquots of this : ,
\/ybacteriophage^5acterivaa;:mixturevwere added to approximately t ml 
A  0.6#ynutrieht agar A  and -the whole mixture poured every the.
AbdUffade. of prepared'imtrlent agar, plates* After the sloppy 
:?.agar:layerhod set* /the .plates were incubated for 1U-18 hours,
. After: incubation^ the plates were inspected, and any 
shoving more, than faiht/traces of bacterial growth were discarded* 
The remaining plates were quickly fr ozen iri a -70°C deep freeze,
/ : y yy; ;AyAb/ VA.. ' A. ■ : 80
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o ,then allowed to thaw at 37 C. Any fluid extruded from the
thawed plates was collected* centrifuged at 6000 r#p#m* for
o20 minutes to remove debris, and stored at h C# The upper 
layer of sloppy agar was scraped off the surface of the thawed 
plates, and gently shaken in its own volume of peptone water 
for 30 minutes# This agar suspension was. then centrifuged at 
6000 r#p*m# to remove agar and bacterial debris, and the 
supernalant, carefully withdrawn# The supernatant and the 
fluid collected from the plates after thawing, were pooled#
This crude suspension of bacteriophage was brought
t, r' * ' , . . . .
to 46$ saturation with ice-cold saturated ammonium sulphate 
solution^ and allowed to stand at **°C overnight* On standing, 
a precipitate formed which was harvested by centrifugation 
at 9000 r#p#m* for kj minutes* The supernatant was discarded, 
and the precipitate r©suspended in a small volume (5-10 ml) 
of Trio - EJDTA buffer, pH 8*2. This suspension was allowed 
.to stand at k C for 12 hours and was then centrifuged at 6000 
r.p.m# to remove'any remaining debris# The supernatant was 
collected, and further centrifuged to,000 r«p#in# for 5 hours. 
Centrifugation at this speed sediments the bacteriophage as a 
dark brown pellet in the base of the centrifuge tube* The 
supernatant was discarded, and the pellets of bacteriophage 
suspended in t-5 ml of Tris - EDTA buffer, pH 8*2 and stored
1 0at t C#
This method consistently yielded bacteriophage
12 13suspensions with a titre in the region of 10 to 10
piaiue forming units per ml;
Preparation of adjuvant mixtures and immunisation procedures*
Coliphage 0X17^* prepared as described above, was
90suspended In saline at a concentration of 2 x It) plaque forming 
units (PFU) per ml* This suspension was incorporated in a 
water-in^oi! emulsion made up in the following proportions: 
saline suspension of phage, 1 part: Arlacel A (mannide mono-
oleata, Atlas Powder Co*; Delaware, U*S,A*) 1 part: Bayol 55
(a par.affin-;'pidV^ s^so'lPetr9leum Cp* ,Essex) 3 parts* This mixture 
was emulsified into a white opaque viscous fluid by vigorous 
shaking followed by further mixing using a syringe and a no* 1 
hypodermic needle*
The second type of adjuvant mixture used was prepared 
exactly as above, with the addition of 0,2 mg heat-killed 
M. tuberculosis str C per animal to be injected* All animals 
injected with adjuvant mixtures received: a total injection of 
volume of 0*5 ml*
Three groups of guinea-pigs were immunised as follows: 
Group 1 : Inj ect ed int o the left hind foot pad with 2 x 10^ PFU
of coliphage 0X17** in 0*5 ml water-in-oil emulsion 
with added mycobacteria.
Group 2: Injected as above with 2 x 10^ PFU of coliphage 0X17**
in water-in-oil emulsion (lacking Mycobacteria)•
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Group 3: #Inject©d With 2 x 10^%FU of cdlipha^e 0X17*S in ' \
; saline. Half of the animals studied in this groupi ^
 ^ were injected suheutaneously in the left hind fpbt
 ^v pad.'The other; half were injected intravenously; 
an ear vein. :
s' Collection of guinea-pig sera.
. Guinea-pig sera were obtained by one of two methods; > 
a) Animals were killed on the 8th or 21st day after injection 
of antigeni using a chloroform/air mixture, When a heart ; 
beat was no longer discernible, the skin was cut away, from 
the rib cage, arid the; rib cage carefully removed.7 The'heart ; 
y"'‘■ war;thus (exposed, and excised over a Petri dishand the blood 
collected* Up to 20 nil of blood could be'nollected in this: !
vay. V •  ^ n/V
f •; b), In experiments invblving two bleedings of'-the one animal,
; ' ; the first bleeding was- maderby cardiac puncture. The animal-
; r was anaesthetised w|th Wanbutal (Pentobarbitone^  ^sodium):*
' •per:>k& bp^fVeight-’*''-i»je’btfed^  ^ vtfrie
anaesthetic took 20-36 minutes to take effect• The animal 
; was then laid on its back, arid blood drawn; frbm trie heart 
using a sterile '2 ml fringe and alno, 1 needle;; : The needle 
was inserted at a narrow angle trirough the''rib'^ cage .-tintiijthe 
7 beating o!r the heart could be;:felt. The plunger of the,
; 77';,^syririge yai5vtri®^ -'S®^ '^ 'Withdraw until 2. ml of blood rind been
cblleeted*:!-//’ ,^4" -r¥/ .;/;■•■ ^4-/4\4 ■/ .4 4\^ .'- // 4
To obtain sera, blood samples ereleft/for 2 hours 
; at 37 C then at ]*■ 0 overnight • Serum wa.s then drawn off: ' / /
carefully using a Pastehr pipette;and stored at -2Q°C*
Tissue culture of /■guineaypig/'i^ pixbid' tissues*
; 4 ?/’yGuinea-pigs -were -killed on the8th or 21st doyafter 
-a. single injection ofantigen* .Immediately" after death,/iamples/ 
of spleen, bone/marrow and lymph nodes were/n^oved and placed/5 
in ice-cold Eagle1 s meda.ura* The tissues were gently teased out 
to give small fragments: these were then washed thrice in /
ice-cold Eagle1s medium by centrifugation in order to remove 
possible contamination by serum proteins* ;
4':‘v Known weighs of tissues were Ihciibated at 37^ in a 
c^pnstaiJt temperature water bath for 6 hours in 2 ml Eagle*s 
/medium with 10$ added sheep serum in an atmosphere of 5$ CO.,
95$ 0^ * Gentle agitation was maintained throughout the period 
of incubation* At the end of this period of incubation, the 
tissue, samples were disrupted by freezing and thawing thrice 
in a COg/ethanol mixture, and grinding with a sterile glass 
rod* The cell debris was removed by centrifugation at 12,000 r.p*m» 
for 30 minutes at a controlled temperature of JkC* The 
supernatant was then carefully drawn off and assayed for activity 
against bacteriophage*
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The /bacteriophage neutralisation test.
Antibody activity against coliphage 0X17^ va3 assayed 
by a phage neutralisation test; based on that described by Uhr 
and Fihkelsteip (1963)* A mixture of bacteriophage and guinea-pig 
anti-phage serum was allowed to react at 37°C and samples of the 
mixture* taken at different times* titrated for infective phage.
Pue to the large size of the plaques formed by coliphage 0X17^* the 
maximum number of plaques that can be counted on a normal Petri 
dish is about 200 and the coliphage was therefore appropriately- 
diluted before use*
The appropriate dilution of coliphage 0X17 V vac 
prepared and incubated at 37°C for 30 minutes. Then 0.1 ml 
of this phage dilution was added to 0.9 ml of the test serum or
r * oserum dilution which had also bcen prc-incubated at 37 0. 0.1 ml
samples* of this phage-anti serum mixture were withdrawn at given 
time intervals up to. 30 minutes* and the sample immediately 
diluted in,9.9 ml iOe^ coid nutrient broth to stop the antigen 
antibody reaction.1 LO.5 ml aliquots of this dilution were then 
added to 2 ial of, a h ‘'houri culture ‘of JU coli str C and assayed 
;f or ■..bacteriophage • as described v.bri page
It is nOt possible to obtain a sample for time 0 in 
this systeni. ,The concentration of bacteriophage present at 
time O was estimated by substituting 0.9 ml normal guinea-pig 
serum for the test serum. This also acted as a control for the 
effect of normal guinea-pig serum on the bacteriophage*
Calculation of 'guinea-pig serum;antiphage antibody levels.- 
The neutrjilisation of bacteriophage by specific 
'antibody follows-first order kinetic as expressed by the 
’equation shown in Fig* 6. Use of phage neutralisation test, 
therefore* gives rise to results expressed as inactivation 
constant6 (k). . This lc value, while an. indirect measure of 
the antibody present, is char act er istio for any given serum, 
and all serum antibody levels are given as k values.
Treatment of guinea-pig sera with 2-mereaptoethanol.
. Treatment of guinea-pig sera with 2-mercai>toethanol 
was carried out as follows. One part of 2M 2-mercaptoethanol 
.was added to 19 parts of serum to give a final concentration 
, :pf 2-me.rcaptoethanol of 0.114. The mixture of serum and 
. 2-mei-ca;ptoethanol was then incubated at 31°C overnight, and 
then dialysed against 0.02M iodoacetanide in phosphate buffered 
saline, pH 7>2, overnight. After dialysis, bacteriophage 
-neutralisation tests were carried out on the treated serum, 
with similarly treated sera from non-immune animals as controls.
Fractionation of guinea-pig sera.
1. Diethyl amino ethyl cellulosc chromatography
...Fast ■ W  and s3,ow (y0) globulin fractions of guinea-pig 
.sera were-separated qivDEAE cellulose (Whatman I>Kf50).as described 
by White et al (I963). Separation-’was attained using a
V'*';"/- ■■ v/f •: gicUHB 6; . / ,/
C&lculation of k values o f :guinea-pig anti-bacteriophage sera.
k values are calculat ed from the following equationi
/ _ . 2,3D . ; , , .. a log- ^ ot ^10 ~N
where «- ,'D. • ; dilution of serum
, ■. t «' ‘-'time' in mimrbd3'■ / k 4 ' 4
■ hQ 1:5 ‘phage •assay- at^ time 0444 4/- . ' '/ 4 4 /4. A;.;;, 4 / 
' 1 4/ K-k phage assay/alUt ime t
k X&- a velocity constant vith/the; dimensions of minutesTi*
(from Adamo 3 1959)
.Ail k values in the:..series/-of/experiments described have
;the dimensions minutes"**'44 4  ;4v-
-(7,77 57'^ V‘BBAB w&?e.~a$$$d to 250 mi 0*0XM phosphate;', buffer
pIi-77*,5-t..and':.tfc© DEi^lallowQd to-..bottler- - The -supefna1i;a»t'',;;W8rS-,'7
tiaf of uily poured off to remove ’the finest barb id e a *  This - 
process was repeated twice*- ffh© 'slurry was theh, poured £o- ‘ ;7 
.^form a column and the colimin equilibrated by passing■ through;.:it": 
1*5 l i t r e s  of 0*C)3irphospliatq buffer overnight* ■
<: , After equilibration ofcthe column, 3 ml of guinea-pig
•serum*’ ciialyaed;against the: baiiie buffer for 16 ’hours,;, was 
v addpd to  the, column# The\ eldw7fS fraction was oJoited usings v ::
0.Q1M -phds3?hstp?huffer * pH ;7#5*; the fast :'7$'--fracti6ri--usihgyJ);*M 
buffer dhd a: trade i 9B/^raotioh:%sihg‘b*15M -buffer# ; ■ , 7
This method yielded a very pure jfS^ fraction, but the 
7Sy^ , fraction wasv alWeyS contaiitiBated by 7Bjjg# The crude igB 
fraction pitainpd. showedmany Other ‘serum proteins.^ v' * • 7'J\>
Protein. concentrations*- Of the column elu&te were 
estimated .at ViaWavelength of 280 rau, using arTJnxcani spectrophoto- 
' meter# ' Protein-.pe^s-Twe^ ,by;i-&ialyaJ s against'-
^-pqiydt^iene ^ lyccjll (Cafbowax SbM/f G*T* Ghrr) ;to the, original 
7flo'er:um ypliime*_ limiiunpelecwrophoretic analysis: of the fractions 
t Wad - carried out ‘against vrabbii-arib i-guihea^pig globulin* - to s
• '-7:7. ":-:7 , : /
- ’check*identity^aridpurity1 -7:\ . - .7 . ‘V
* ; 2* 7 riephadOxG-2QQ chromatogrdpliy
Bephadex G-200 Wad: used to' separate the ; 198 and 7S 
ii^ uimnoglobulin froctiphs of guinea-ipig sera* •
;A.sXiixUry of k gm Seplmdex 0-200 in 0#15M-.JHaC! was 
prep^el; $nd'Sa3&tiwcd to stand for 36*48 hours. This'slurry was 
: then poured, to: form: aUcolumh of approximate dimensions 
.100 x X cm. 1 ml of guino>a-pig serum was then added to the 
•column, and- eluted; using *0«15M I'laOX. Fractions were collected 
using a Beamafu;Is.: fraatioh cdllectprj and protein content 
estimated as above. Protein peaks were pooled and concentrated* 
Fractions thus obtained were checked by iramunoe le c t r op hor e s 1 s»
Elution from Sephadexusually toolc from 6-8 hours, and 
was generally carried out overnight* .
The corneal, test for delayed-type -hypersensitivity*
The corneal test was used ac a measure of delayed-type
hypereensitivity and m s  carried out on the,. 19th day: after
immunisation,*'
2 drops of 2% cocaine hydrochloride were instilled
into each eye of the guinea-pig to deaden the nerves, and the
animal left for 2-4 minutes* A suspension of -coliphage 0X17^
was injected containing 10^ ? PF(J.,was injected into-the cornea
11of the left eye,, and 10 PFU per ml into the right eye, using 
a sise 3P needle (imperial standard wire gauge) on a tuberculin 
syringe. The tests were examined 2k and U8 hours later*
Corneal reactions were scored no follows:
0 ; no change other than a small area' of opacity
.about the site of injection*
4 1- '/slightly increased opacity...’tnd; ending;beyond 4
-■4.../'■ "k,:the sito of/injection# 4 4/44 4 v---*
2 '/i greater opacity covering a large area of the ■
. . . / . . e d r n e a V '. - :. 4 4 . : • ' 4'  . 4  - • .
-4 4 ’:3 '*•considerable /thickening' a h d / g r ^ .
/ / /  ;,4 /tho'idiolo" extent'-of-,tlid'46rnba,f u s u a l l y ■-•
/ 4 4 -4 .accompanied by chembttls. '■•■/ -4-. - ';-44-.:44
XmuhoeloetrQphQresis of .guinea-pig sera# 4  4 4/
■ - a) : Proparation of the, eiootrbphbreitiis plate
A feetangular. diah was-placed 6n the/bench in/a suitable 
which was/marked* - Into this- disli» waa:k pma»Gd;;.^ ough'‘ '5$'..bgar% .V’* 
which was allowed. to set; in idtu* The surface-'of "this';-hai*ti agar4*
4ms ..nubnaquently usodkuB-'/a'flat'-'vsurllibe. for the pouring'oi’/'
agar j)lutes-t4^rovid:efl that: the• a m &  hrea:Of/:beneIv.was-'-always . • 
•used'*-•-•••& clean-.'sheet of gluon (20 x 10-oh); was4li;'ghtly:'i, silibbned''" 
oh the upper surface, and 'excess silicone washed off with tap. 
water..*’. The sheet was cried and placed on the surface of the 
5$ agar ;in the' dish;..Two.-filter paper -wicks ,(20 x ’ 5 cm;)'were cut 
from Whatman no. 3/paper, placed parallel to thb .long edges of . 
the glass plate;so thiit tliey overlap/it by 1 cm, and clipped In 
position*-  ^ '•'¥<.* 4 ‘-';■ ■• 4- -y
4:Eloctropiiorosis'‘mediums ’4 :v  ■ '■ -444
■ *,l./-hiupbitono/buffbr4r 0*05)1*pH 4.4 . 4- '■•
sodium barbitone , 4,.-10*3' ,4. 4 4-.-_
barbitone-; " \ l*8k. gmV."
dist.ip.ed ':ii&$er^o:'£ litre 
2* lonagor ;
Ionagar no* 2 (Oxoid) 8.0 gm 
merthiolate ' 0.1 ml
barbitone buffer to 1 litre 
This agar was stored in approximately 100 ml amounts* 
One bottle of Ionagar prepared as above was melted and poured 
over the glass plate to"give an agar layer of thickness 1-2 mm*
. The *, agar was allowed to set in situ ■ antf transferred to the r 
refrigerator for use the following day.
: b) Electrophoresis
The prepared plate was but, with its Wicks, from the 
agar* Troughs and wells: were cut using a no. i cork borer, 
a ruler and a scalpel* The well has .a diameter of 04 cm* It 
was separated from the troughs on either side by 0*b cm of agar* 
Each trough was 0*4 cm wide* The plate was cut using a template 
drawn on graph "popeir*
‘. Theagarplatewas then"placed' over.'the central / 
'Comportment of & Sharidph eiectrophdresis tank, and: the filter;’ 
paper wicks immersed in 0.05M barbltone buffer in the electrode 
compartments on either side. Puihea-pis nc^a were: then placed 
in the wells, and o'- smallamount ;bf’' bromophenol 'blue’ added to 
2 o.f the qera*This attaches itself: to the serum i^ bUraih and r 
'forms-..a marker for the progress of protein separation.A'\.':v;V'
constant voltage of 150-200 -v^ lt8,.,vas;;then applied to the plate. 
When the blue spot reached the edge of the plate, the current 
was switched off, and the troughs filled with the appropriate 
ant'isera. At this stage, the filter paper wicks were cut 
away. The plate was left ip a damp chamber for48 hours and
examined for precipitin lines* The plate was then immersed
In 0.15M saline for 2k hours, and washed in’funning tap watef 
for 3648 hours.. '
■ c) Staining of electrophoresis plates v
The stain used was Chlorazol black, made up as followsj 
Chloraaol black E (Azq black )G*T* Gurr 2^° te,
Ethylene glycol ■ 25 ml/.
Distilled Water ' _ 75 ml
Dissolve the stain in ethylene glycol, add Water and 
filter* The plate must be stained while still wet*
The plate is iraraefsed :in stain, and left for 1-2J hours - 
until the agar is black* The plate is then removed from the 
stain and decolourised b;f washing in running tap water for 
2k hours* The plate wd3 then preserved by drying a$37?C#
Preparation of rabbit anti-^ihea-^pig globulin sera for 
immunoelectrophoresis*;'" •
The. globulin fractioh of guinea-xjig serum was precipitated 
by H0% saturation with ammonium sulphate* The precipitate was 
collected by centrifugation^ rediss0lved; in saline and dialysed
against 0.15M saline for 2k hours to remove any; residual 
amBioniuiii sulphate*., The protein content of the solution:thus.:'#.
• obtained, was; then measured using- 'a ■ tihioam Spectrbphotometer at1 ’ 
,:a; wavelength of, 280 .mu and adjusted to approximafc ely 30 mg/ml';
 ^hy-;a^ r^ riatO''diiufcion»: ■ /■/'
'-,ts7r-. - ■ - This solution was then incorporated into a ■ ’V-/
mycobacterial adjuvant, mixture made up xri-. the-following, 
proportional v 7 ' - 7 7 v ' - \ : : V-
Antigen in, saline Vspluti^ • " '• -.-7
• 7 ■ ■ added:,Mf ;,;f uherculOsih ■ -v;' 1 part . - 'v
-7 1 Arlacel^:A.. . . : '• •, 7 : • '7 - " 1 part :' V
7;'.. 7. >77. 7:7 . - ;;.v/-3 part s ‘ ’ 7
The ant igen/adjuvnnt emulsion thus Obtained Was inj ected into 
/ a rahhit suhcutdnepuoly behind tjio ankle of both hind legs*: 0*5 
ml was injectod:7iubo each -leg#-After "2.8 days, a similar dose .
4.of antxgen/diseolyed in 1 ml. saline was injected in diyidedf . 
doses as follows2 Q*k ml’ into One hind limb, 0* t; ml into the 
contralateral fore limb and' 0*2 ;ml. intravenously into an ear 
vein* Rabbits were bled from an ear-vein; 7-lk days after the 
second injection, Jin suffieient quantity to yield 15-20 ml serum 
. aft er: separat ion •
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Preparation of pure rabbit antisera against guinea-pig. 198 and 
7S immunoglobulins.
Pure rabbit antisera were prepared by the method 
described Jby Gou&ie, Wilkinson and Horne (1967)* The 198 immuno­
globulin fraction of guinea-pig serum, obtained and purified 
by DEAE chromatography and gel .filtration, was immunoelectrophoresed 
against impure rabbit anti-guinea-pig 19S. The precipitin ere 
thus obtained was carefully cut out, care being taken to avoid 
contamination with other unwanted precipitin arcs, and the 
excised piece of agar washed in saline for hours. The agar 
was then broken up and suspended in 1 ml water-in-oil emulsion 
containing 1 mg heat-killed M4 tuberculosis per animal to be 
injected*
Approximately 0.1.ml: of this mixture was injected 
into the popliteal .lymph nodes .(both legs) of a rabbit* One 
month later a second injection waa given, containing the same 
prec5.pitin line emulsified in saline* This was injected as 
follows s 0, ml sub cut ane ou sly into one hind limbs O.t ml 
subcutaneously into the contralateral forelimbs 0.2 ml 
intravenously. Blood samples were obtained 10-12 days later, 
and examined immune electrophoretic ally. Ci'oss reaction of this 
antiserum with 78 immunoglobulin, due to similar light chains, 
was removed by absorption with 25 ug guinea-pig globulin.
Antiserum specific for giiinea-jdg 78 immunoglobulins 
were prepared similarly. . .
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The kinetics, of neutralisation of coliphage 0X17b by guinea-pig 
antisera.
The use of k: values as a measure of serum levels of
coliphage neutralising antibody is dependent on the logarithmic 
neutralisation of the’ bacteriophage by the antioeruni. To show
that this, held true for' guinea-pig sera the following experiments 
were carried out. Sera from'three guinea-pigs immunised 2
• • ■ . . v  , - 9days previously with a single intravenous dose of 2.x 10 PFU
of coliphage 0X17^ were tested in two ways. First, the sera
were diluted 1510 in saline, and a full bacteriophage 
neutralisation test carried put to demonstrate that neutralisation 
of coliphage was logarithmic with respect to time. Second, 
the sera were diluted 1:10, 1:100 and lsl000: in saline, and;
. coliphage neutralisation allowed to take place over a fixed 
period of time. The k values, thus obtained fox'* the different 
dilutions of one serum were then calculated and compared.
The.results obtained are shown in Plate.1 and 
Table 1. .• .AsVcan'-.be Seen fi’prn, Plate 1,-. neutralisation curves 
of the three sera tested ore straight lines if infective phage 
remaining is plott ed against t ime on a semi-log sc ale, showing 
that the neutralisation reaction progi'esses logarithmically 
with t ime. Further, the k values obtained for the three 
dilutions of Individual sera are: eguivalent, within a 5% error, 
showing that the k value is independent of dilution.
These results show that the; k value pf a serum bears
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' 'a-• constant* '.reXatip.iiship^ tp.;,theb$eyel-'‘of coliphage’ neutralising tr r 
antibody. It w&o tvonoliided that such k values could reliablybe 
used as a means o p compdxdn^;tbe1;leveXs of coliphage ^ neutralising 
.'.antibody '.indifferent'- \ ' V-
The.effect -of.adjuvants on sexTO :antibody levels against coliphage 
0X17A in guinea-pigai on the eighth day aftorth single injectibn.V - 
; • Antibody ilaveiai infBera -takOh :pQst 'mortem 'or' by^ cardiac-^
; puiicture ..were.-*det■ emined^ using tlie bacteribphage neutralisdtion;;-; 
test'j,:aa&Vt he. results :.exprecbcd as it valueB.; The/following ■ ■ 
groups'ofvah^nls were studied: J : -;.'V
i.j . guinea-pigo injected via the footpad.^ ith^ 'coiiph’age'' : /'
: • ^ v0X17)fb£n. vater-in~o£)£:eii^  mycobacteria.*
.f ' The dose of jnycpbacfdrxa used 'wap 0.2: mg per animal.;; .Vm
I t  . 2 * •■ guinea-pigs .* in j  bet ed/v ia ; the' footpad with- coliphage■;./■/;
”: V . . 0Xl*/t in wat€h*eih“bil: emulsion without added . .
•!V -' ' ' ' " ; ; . ••••;/•";... ' •
;■-/.;!;3**r%hiho^ "*pig^  in j eat e&y vla-t he f ooi pad wit h col iph&fee- ,>
'v';;0Xlft:"in;oalihev VV;; tv;,’t! V'.- : ■.■-'!■ ■•■
./•\\k•‘i guinea-pigs injected intravehoiihiy.w5.th c61xphageV‘ /
';■■ - In; saline* . • ; ;v . -'"' ' ; ‘
The1 .iEimmlising dose of coliphage 0X17^ was 2 k 10^ PFQ, in; all 
■ groups' .of: e^ ilmals. .. She It Values!" for the bora from these Animals - 
■ are hhown in Table 2V /' ■' ■* . :.'
; :. r / .  Aniitiais-in All; fonr groups -consistently showed : V : ;
TABLE 1
k values at different dilutions of guinea-pig sera taken 21 day© 
after a single injection of bacteriophage 0X1 rfh in saline*
; . . %, value at dilution
Serum no* 1:10 , 1:100 1:1000,
1. 0.k5 0.U39 • 0.^57
2* > 0.37 0.371 0.385
' 0.39 0.385 O.ko.
%  hao the dimensions of minutes
■ ■ ■. ■ ■
pm m .  &
.='iv
. \%Ul*ir^
Neutralisation curves;:;for sera' f itfeihre^
■V- —  ■ ■ ' ■ . "  * ,  ” ' ' ■ ’ ■,  ; ' . ; ‘ J ' ;  ■ ■ ■ '  . ;  1 ' ■ ' " V  ■ ' ‘
21 days after intravenotts itaunisation with 2x10 PJ7U
7. ■ ' • .74-•- 7 '7.^7; ‘ - -  '7 ‘ v  '• ; 7
'.coliphage'-;jta74*J7-.
7T
—'7 7 '■ ' .47 ' '■■ • , 7. ■ >. '7' .,7 77,77 -:r - ’ 77" ' 77 7. '7,77' 'r ■" ,7 ■ •' -4. 7\ 7 7 ' - 7
4 77 7-7 ' ,s> 7_-/. ? , 7 7 \ 7. ',7
All sera wra "diluted 1:10 iii 0.15M saline#
4 - 77 ,
7.7, 
7'.-v;
.4 7 '4 ■>*- ^7 7 ... v: , 7'4^
7 7-
7-447444I
7 '7  
• • "•
7 > '7
4 / 7 /' • • 4'  4  4 - ^  ' . 4•• ' v‘f
'■7 V! ■ / • . 7' ..47 7 'V,
77
;7  ;
■47-
7 ,77‘.• ,7 . ‘-7.4 ■''.;7 . : . v-^ 7V 7 --'v'-'7. 7 7 V ■ ■ ■ ■■ r,.-'- <!, ,7 /'/ ■: - - ''7- 777 7 ■' ..'7 ‘l.,;"1,-"'-
•7 V-
, •: ' ' 7,7 r 7 ’'-'V V- y  ’ .i-7v7 '* . 7 ' V  / 7 ' - ' 7 7 7  v- ;:i • :7'-..7;.7,, ' . ■ ,7- - -s 7t.,'-' * " .‘-,7 . .,’:7 7 ‘,7 ■77.'.> -'7
~y:C ’ '\.7 : :;7 . ‘ ' -v:“" -'v.V';'
77 77
. 7 -
4 " . 7  ' -V- ,74
PFU Remaining 
Log Scale
PFU Remaining 
Log Scale
TIME (mins] TIME ( mins)
PFU Remaining 
Log Scale
TIME (mins)
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valuer, for guinea-pig sarn .taken 8 days after immuniBation with 
■coliph&ge, 0X17** in adjuvant : M^ures and in saline i ; ,
: ■ ' - . TABLE 2 .
W/0 ermilsion 
+ mycobacteria W/0 emulsion
B&lin© ‘ 
(i/v)
■ , Saline 
via footpad
Q.*Qh 
0.28 
0*33 
0.076 
0 .1 6  
v 6.23 
0 .105  
0.135 
0.17 
0.29
: 0 .6 5
0.337
0.205
0.012
/ 0.03 
0.1>+3 
6.035 
0.153 
0.77 
0.101 
: 6. -^6 ' 
0 .081  
0.337 
0.095 
O..16 
0.021 
0. W*7 
0.201
0.01
0 .111
0 .0 9
a. lit
0 .29 1
0 .162
0 .11 
0.105
0.135
0.079
0.393
0.131
Arithmetic mean: values 
0.21*1 0.217 0.129 0.159
*k is the first order neutralisation constant for the reaction 
between coliphage and specific anti serum, and has the dimensions
of minutes’
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detectable levels of serum antibody at 8 days. Froni it . animals
injected with coliphage in water-in-oil emulsion, the range of 
k values obtained was 0.021 to 0*.77, with an ari%hnietic mean:
■ f‘ * ;A->. ■
of 0.2X7,i Therange of k values from animals injected with 
.coliphage in water<-in-oil emulsion with added mycobacteria* was 
S PV0I2 -to 0,65 trithhn arithmetic mean of 0*2lt. The^range bf , 
results frck animals injected with coliphage in saline 
intravenously and; vlii^ he.,footpadwas 0.01 Q. 291*mean Q.12p
n" v • .r ■ ■ - i t :
and 0,079 to 0,393V mean1 0.159 respectively.;; :■Theseresults;;^^ |
;f ' ■ ‘ . ■\. ■ , . \* - , \";*:-
.' f ••. .were obtained from groupSt-pf. 6 animals.;" ' ' f ' i.t’ ¥ '
It appears from these results that the xncorporationof
' ■- ' • ■ : " ■- , t. ' < .-"V. ■ ' >- .»■>*-■ v ■' ... - \n ■ ‘ :v V -  . ■ \r nyf-' ■coliphage in' wat ;injediion^ ..result s’ in
higher serimr antibody levels than does injection of antigen ih
saline by-thevcaine7route,'or*l'lntravenoiislyV/;.HoweV^ t.,the;/-Y- #|
i . . ." . ?, ;■ ■ '■ * ■ ; !
addition of mycobacteria^to waber^ in«oil! emulsionssof coliphage ^
ddesnpthave any effect on serum levels of coliphage neutralising
in;--sera^ ;from animalsv 1 ; .  ^  ^  ^■r v ' -v " ' ,v. ‘
injected with coliphage in simple water~ln*?oil> emulsion* v
''ifit. wde fihi&refore*.concidded^that water-in-oil emulsions J
exert a slight. potentiating"' effect on antibody production as ■ • - *
.-i
moUsured by serum levels of heutrdlising apt^ i^body^ !^on the e
VTday after antigen.injection*  ^ , -,, ,-sv, •.
. ; . t.
5-V/.-\>r 'I-'-' . ‘ '-v -■ v-- • _• v- v  ■ 1 'V. ;• - -s\' - ' . . 4 k" ' 's
■ .... \-V. ■ V.--'' * -5 .
v’,‘v
• . .'v . n -.i1  ^ - -.Hi-. V’- n. ''-t.’i”. v ‘ . v : ■■'%?>' I*
tj
The effect of 2^mercaptoethanol treatment onfthe neutralising
antibody levels of sora taken 8 -days: aftersingle injection 
■of coliphage. '"-f- V- *. ---d V  : ■. J\.i Wstt\
, • Treatment) of ppra with Q*lM;^-meroaptoethanol, a 
reducing agent, isv-knpWnW%o!/ihdlislfeAlfaoot entirely the activity 
of 19S antihpdy. ■ In order to deteVniine the immunoglobulin.-* 
responsible for the coliphage" neiitralising activity in sera from 
the groups of animals described dbove* selected sera from each 
group:. Were Ltr'eate'd^ ri th P-mercaptoethanol^vtho k value for each 
serum being determined before :and after treatment.
, The;:results obtained in this investigation are shown in 
Table 3. Co3 iphage neutralising activity In all sera dropped .to < 
negligible levels, as measured by k values, after treatment with 
mercopt cethanol. ' Ho difference in sensitivity of antibody to 
mere apt pet hand was observed in sera from animals injected with 
coliphage in wnter~in**oil emulsion with or without added 
’'‘mycolmctbria,.- or :in'saline. >■ ■ > '
, It ;can therefore be aocejjted that with each of the 
method's-of-antigon-. administration.used, the predominant 
class of antibody present in the serum 8 days later is 
miacroglobulin (198) antibody.
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h-valuon of guinea-pig 8 d^ay-'^ ant jphage sera before and after 
treatment With\QviM-^merca^ . ;
1. Before,’,.; 
After /
N/Q ;exmX$itinl 
+ mycobacteria:
/■v:'.);;'.o *29n\;vc;- 
' y-oiioo9^ ;'-'^ v
emulsion
0.3
0.009
.; Saline
;-oai-;’'
0.001
2.4 Before
■: 47', After"
4 \\0*33 
4- .. 0.005
o/n/ 
0.023.
0.135
0.003
3 *4, 'Before.; 
After
4 0.23
0.007
0 .101
0
1 . 1 1 . 
0.005
A. Before 
After 4
0.1X7’
H  0.00^ 2
0.08 ; 
O.OOT
:'k has the dimensions of minutes—1
: m
,-v: ■ VVVv;.:-/
Bisiribuiion of -coliphage-,neutralising .• Antibody in !9S and 78 !.. wiiiit.  mi a. iW riiil i rtn *. •-■ iti'iiiini- pn -^ r >r ni.-pim -'nuiii n fcrnimrui-iI'm! * urt m ini ir.~Jntnfaj'ri>ininTfr n(rnpi"i-iTfrtmir^ir-r Jiwn yrlTjui .immtfn nr>wi wi>ir*ii LTiwTi~riMTft*>i«*ii<^ii(i*-i-giriT ,, ,
imunoglQbdin iVacV ions ( obtained by Sephadex G-20Q filtration -/
of. guinea-pig sera. . ..., " ■ • * ■ .
■ Molecules of- appreciably different molecular, ycight, ; .
such as 78 and -19S lamiunoglobxviins cati bo of feetively separated: \
r j jfrom each other by filtration bn Sepha&ex G-2G0V In order to 
confirm the results obtained from treatment of 8 day' sera with 
2«mercaptoetlianol, sera,from animals injected with coliphage in 
'water-in-oil emulsion,with and without added mycobaoterio., aiid in 
saline, were, fractionated on Sephadex G-200 using,0.15M saline 
as eluent-. The elution pattern, for /such a fractionation is, , 
shown in Blate-\2. ••.. >
Three protoin peaks were obtained, as judged by the 
absorbency of the eluate on a TJ-V .spectrophotometer. \ The.volume 
of eluate containing these peaks was concentrated to,the 
original serum Volume, and the/identity of the protein present 
.determined by inmunoelectrophoi’esis.. The first protein peak, 
was thus shown'to contain the '193 immunoglobulin fraction and the 
second pbAk to contain the; 78 ii]imunog3.o'bulin fraction. These v ■ 
fraction®; -Were tested! for neuii'alisiiig activity against coliphage 
0XX7V byv-the bacteriophage neutralisation test #-yThe;rrOsuit'4'-.of 
Immunoelectrophoresis of the protein fractions/.are shown in V ; 
Plate 3, and of the bacterioph^e neutralisation tests in Table 
A • In all* cases, the greater "part-- of ihe antibody activity^. V ; 
present was detected in the fraction shown to Contain the 19S
The elution pattern obtained; by chromatqgrai>hy of guinea- :
. pig" Aeratf briPSej^ uide^  ' '44, i 747', Vr^ ■'•;:• 7^ 4.4‘;4:
ihe ■ fractions desigmited"■ 1-5 :were' -oolleeted'l-^and4eaeh■ ’ fraetipaf^J 
concentrated to tiie original volume of serum us ing Carbowax 20M#
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i n n  is: y
ELUATE VOLUME
'HATE. 3<
' -
I^mnpelecirophdresis of - the fractions; of; guinea-pig serum
; - ...■'! ,.r - ■ / ^  ■' "r , ' '  ^ , L f * ( f /-I,-*’
obtained by chromatography oh Bepliadex (MOOi Vv''
Welle»■*;;V
\ b)Sqphadex -f raetioir IV -V
■ *. v,\6') ‘Sepiadex' fraction;;2V ■ •'•■• 
,. -■ ■ '• . ■’ -XV,' 71. ' ,X
: ; d) Sephadex fraction *.
e) Sephadex f raetion 3V
•‘ ■ ' ■;■"; V V’" ■ ‘ ■' . •.. . ‘'
\*• y’ /: f) Sephadex. fraetipn;’5#-.
^ ...
Troughs w  hll troughs contained rabbit anti-guinea~pig
' .; ■ - V ;. ' . ' V •- ■> ? - ■ V ’ ’ ' •' ■'
globulin# '
-------- --
^  MMliiiiiiiii in a
b
_  — - c
J
d
e
-
f
' "■ "  A ' '•.........   ■ .■ " ■
■0%?'.:+'- ..• vAA^AAAAA'oAAA, v-v’ !%A\- A.. ;V' A  X “ ■ A  ‘ - 'v i - , A  •' - ' A V o  -.,;U ,i'-
3.18
k ;:a ' A a , a  ; a -,, / • - a a a , , > . ,, " a  a- A >- *,. .> - 2
v|^ v.V;;'v;,;;A
'  ■,  .'j '  "'
■ A t ‘
'A AA aV . 1/ . A ,A
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■ . Aa- ■■A ’'A-. A A-tA A - - ' ’-.A ; ,--1 *V-*. vi’;..-- 'Ms^yibutibn of neutralising anfclh&dlW^ 73 r
'\A'; \ 'a' J a  ^ # ..., ,-A \ ..A ,L‘ ' ’;' At * . AiBmiunogXo'bulin fractions ofauinea-pig sera; taken 6 clay a after
»„*-■  ^ ■-’*■*“*■• . ; A:;'', , \7?A AA^x-' - ' ’ :t ’’A ,A- A-A A. ■’■...■ _ ; -. .<■  ^., . 1 -. V?. . ... ,-,'i ■   ‘
ii^ ecfeibn^  off coXipliage;0X1T^ tin' adjuvant miAures or salines
'A' ,  "A
A" A *' • > tAntibody -Cj£ x 10)
. , . J 1"■‘■i ■ ' r.
A 19s ' .
'. Bephftdex C!~800
• - ‘ ’ ; ’’ vr ' ' ’
VA -■ '18/f \;X '
ex.: Sephaclex G-2Q0
. V ,
-. ■ . t ■■
a'I/O ewttXsiori'AVitk <
_; actde ci mycp]3 aat eri a : A
' .A "■ .A’-A'v AA •:
~ Ai' ‘ -A <■■ ■ eV . • ; ;  % ;/ ■
AA.
0.1015
a " 0.093•' a- * -• K '-*a. A„;;A-A: -f %
• ‘ ^A'^/O f^ejauloioii 0.091 a/ w  A.vAA-'A;^; , ...a A,.^ ;
■A:, '■ ~:;0Q\ ^eniuXsipn-A ^^ V^ -'aa'aa
rA'"'A.- ’ ’A’A "4 ,.«• ’ v .A i ‘ 'v” ‘ ’A -
S a lin eA"
,^^ Eiine;jA
> >i,. , V-' ►•s'* A •A/a, . -A. A ‘.
-AVj A
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v,
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0.075
: v s.''^ s-f ' ”
o.ooi
• ' V
0 "1,- V - ; ,  ' j ' - i -;f.A '
0.005
S 0.0X1
A ‘ .V .
0.003
’a" ■ 0 .1
A
■ ■ A'’ ’' '-A ' ' A"- ’ *»»X%AhdB/the dXiaensione. of minutes
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dm^Uoglobulins^by .i«mmnoelectrophoresis#\-rTheae,<re9ultb- eonfirar -
: those''O^ axnbd,vfrosi the treatment of sera vith H-mercaptoethahol, 
ahhwing that eight days after injection of coliphage 0X17** in 
adjuvants and in saline, the antibody present in the serum is 
predominantly of the 19S immunoglobulin class#
The effect of adjuvants.on serum antibody levels against coliphage 
0X17** on the 21st day following a single injection#
Coliphage neutralising antibody levels in sera obtained 
post mortem from guinea-pigs killed on the 21st day after a 
single injection of antigen in adjuvant mixtures or in saline 
were determined using the bacteriophage neutralisation test*
The results were expressed as kyalues, and are shown in Table 5#
The groups of animals studied were as described above*
The injection of coliphage in, water-in-oil emulsion 
produced antibody levels with k values in the range 0*53 to 1*82, 
arithmetic mean, 0#9*t* Addition of mycobacteria to the vater-in-oil 
emulsion of antigen resulted in antibody levels with k values in 
the range 0*306 to 3#hp6, arithmetic mean 2#11# The mean results 
iii these two groups, are the mean for 12 animals in each case.
Injection of coliphage in saline resulted in antibody 
levels with ^ i valuesi In the range Q. 16 to 0*356* mean 0*227 in 
six animals injected via the footpad, and 0*279 to 0*56, mean 
$•$9$ in six animals injected intravenously.
TAB LI? ?
■ ':ih Vaiuea for guliiea"piK .aera ia&aa 21'Aays aCT'.efi-imiunisati'on.: 
with coliphage ^XITH in adjuvant mixtures' and in aaliue.
W/0 emulsion , Saline1 ;; Saline
'• + nycqfcacteria ; -:W/0- emulsion • (i/v) via footpad
2.506 1 .2 1 0.16
0.306 ■ 1 .17 0.205
2.300 '' 0.31 . 0.1)5 , :
2.910 0.89 ‘ 0.37
, 2.070 0.53 0.39
1.810 . 0.805 ;7 0.23 7 ••'■
2.931 1.32 - ■ 0.356
3.l»06 0.95. 0.3*»
v,.-: ■ 1/2907:7- 0.735 - - 0.56 -V /A'-v1
1.537 0.615 0.80 7.7 ;7 ■
2.212 , 0.81 .... , ;• 0.219 .
2.009 . 0.92 • 0.193
Arithmetic :xnean"v!alues
; ■ 2 .11 o.9*t 0.277 0.227 7-
■ ' v' ';,{k has the dimensions of inihutes •
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These results show that the use of water-iri-oil 
emulsions of antigen results in much higher neutralising antibody 
levels in the serum bit the 21st day after a single in j ection 
than does injection of antigen in saline either intravenously 
or via the footpad* Further, the addition of mycobacteria to 
water-in-oil emulsions",pf‘ antigen induced tbe highest antibody 
levels obtained,:with a mean k value/over twice as great as 
that for the group of aniraais injected with antigen in simple 
wafcer-in-oil emulsionj arid five times greater thari the mean it' 
value obtained' for animals injected with coliphage in saline•
It was concluded from these results that the inclusion 
of obliphagein a waterrin^oil emulsion prior to injection 
results in a definite increase in antibody levels in the serum,
21 days after injection, compared with serum antibody levels 
in animals injected with coliphage in saline. Further, addition 
of mycobacteria to the injection mixture results in even 
greater levels of serum antibody at this time.
Distribution of antibody in 7S*-, and immunoglobulin fractionsu mr "T‘T nnr hjiiwi.i— mTmihiwmi — miMnim 1—1 iniini>i^<ii—aj^wmnr^cM—ir
■Obtained by DEAE cellulose chromatography of guinea-pig sera taken 
21 days after a single injection of coliphage.
Antibody activity in guinea-pig(-sera’ is..confined to.:
3 iimaunoglobulin cl^  ^ *; 7?Tl * ‘ ' an<^  19B. ' Theseyclasses-.»
pan be separated by chromat ography bh DEAE-cellulbse, an ion
-IV- i
Xl6V;;
exchange resin, clue to their different molecular charges f n  444 
order to determine in which of : theS4 fractions th4 major paHVof 
coliphage 4eirbf allsihg; antihody was to be found 21 days after 
a single injection of antigen in adjuvants or in salineV sera; 
;frat*v suchv;ahimals;-imr^ pn\DBAE./cellulbse' columns.V :
fractionation of guinea-pig sera was carried out. using 
a stepwise elution technique to separate the TSy^ and 7$^ 
imrnimoglobuiin fractions. The elution pattern of guinea-pig 
serum from DEJAE cellulose, using 3 elution steps of. 0.01M,and
0.15M phosphate buffer, pH 6.5, is shown in Plate H. 
Immunoelectrophoretic analysis showed that the first protein peak 
obtained contained only 7Syg immunoglobulin. The second peak
(eluted with 0.1M buffer) contained mainly 7SV immunoglobulin
. „ ... ■ 
along with other electrophoretically 1 fast1 proteins, but this ;
fraction always showed the presence of a certain amount of 7Sy2
immunoglobulin. The third peak, eluted with 0.15M buffer, was
found to contain the ips immunoglobulin fraction. The results
of Immunoelectrophoresis of these fractions are shown in
Plate '5. /-" V / • . • - ; / f 7' "■ i:’ 7, ';V’-
The 78y^ , 7^Y2 and 9^8 immunoglobulin fractions thus
obtained were tested for coli neutralising activity using :
the bacteriophage neutralising test* The results * expressed as H
k values are shown in Table 6. Both;78 fractions. showed coliphage
neut-ralising^ acbivity^ 4n all; sera studied,;iwhe,ther; the :sera^vefe-V;
from animals injected with coliphage in adjiivaht mixtures or in
HATE 4.
The olutioii pattern obtained by stepwise elution of guinea— 
pig serum from DEAEVeeliiilose, using phosphate buffers of 
'increasing molar strength, and at a constant pH of 6.9*
OD 280 
2  5  n 0-15M
P °4
Immunoelectrophoresis • off guinea%ig"7®*flr ^T2 ^9S iimauno^
globul in fractions obtained by bhromatograpby on DEAJS^  
'cellulose#'" ■; \
A A A- •"' 'A.- .' ' a ’ r ■■■'.■. ;A' A-""' Aov;A-
Wells 1# 7®Tg i^dtion eluted with Q.01M phosphate
> - a -  . btiff©r#A/pH 6 * f >  '' • /  \  a.  a ” - A-, A.
2# Guinea-pig whole serum#
3* 19S fraction eluted with 0#13M phosphate 
buffer#' 'pH 6# 5- -1 a-a , • - ; ■
A 4# 7Sy^ fraction eluted with 0.1M phosphate 
buf f er# pH 6*9 ■ '. ;
Troughs j}— All troughs contained rabbit anti-guinea-pig 
globulin# . ‘

V,.- X •. X ' ‘ ■ TABLE 6 , ■ ' . '
■Antiphase actiyitylbf; IffB and 7S fractions obtained, by DBAE - 
/Cellulose: chr'Omatog'r aphy.> of . 21 day \guihea~pig sera.,
Antigen: injected; '/'• -VX; X-V< ,k value of fraction
• •->: ^ in ./-XX^XX.,----x •-V''X . ' XVV. ' "
W/0 + J ' "V 6,X'X/ •- ■. ' "r A  y\' \-
riiyebbacteria ■ . ’ - . 6.23'* ’ <; .•. 0.,115 •". • Ov6g.,..,X';.
vj/o v * ’"' XV-x , x \ vX.. - X. '•
mycobacteria : 0.32 X 0.215 0.19
W/0 + ' >:. ■ / x'v/\ X V-,Xv;
mycc^acteri(f;; Vv, ' XxvXX Q»-I9tx t  iV 0*lh2X 0.087X
W/0 , /'■,'■ X; XX'V;' 0*oikX; : 0.207 ; 0.115 : V
W/0 ' ;•> ; ;X :v.^. . X 0.023 X 0.115 O.Q59 .'../V
W/0 VVx4:'/X'p.;05; ; X 0.01*3 . 0.216
Saline V\.X;V;.:X,,:; , 0.029 ■ ,V 0.097 0.022
Saline V ‘ / X0*019 r ;0.101 : , - trace :
Saline ( X V X' 0,036 0.lU ' 0.003 '
k has the dimensions of minutes^.
saline* .The-aQtiyity/ of the,: ^  ! fraction was
^similar in sera; ffcan animals injected- with anti,geh in water-in-oil 
emulsion- with tofwitKoi\t ;ad&^^ The activity of
: this fraction in>^ £inaltf'0in in saline was
less/thanthal where wate^ih^oil/ emulsions;were used..;
v' ' ; v The < activity of the ?Syp fractions; of sera from 
animals injected with antigen in saliiie. ahd antigen in water-in-oil 
eiAuXsion, and no difference was evident between them. %/The ; ,;.r .
activity of the TSyg fraction of sera from animals injected with 
coliphage in water-in-oil emulsion-With added mycobacteria were;; 
high, and 5-10 times greater than the samefractions -'"of Vcera--■ 
from animals injected with antigen in water-in-bil aimlsipn or : 
saline. s
The crude 198 immunoglobulin fraction obtained by 
M E  cellulose chromatography of these sefA .wasf; :,aisd‘-tested!f;for. 
the presence of coliphage neutralising antibody*: Sdch fractions 
, 'frets animals * inject ed with ant igen in ;■ wuter-ihroiiVemdibion' with ! ; 
aiid without added roycobaeteria were found to; hove high phage 
/ neutrails ingactivity’;iri/ ecfaipafiS7,onrtwitfe fractions; from;
! sera frorC animals injected with coliphage in saline* :
; , It was concluded from these results that the use of  ^, 
■ water-in4bil emulsions of antigbhywith;: ^ded>mudpb.acteria;; 
selectively increases the production- of!^ antibody of the type*
The incorporation of antigen in rwater-in-oil emulsion with or 
without added mycobacteria results in increased antibody :;of :the.;:;VV;
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and 19S imunoglobulin classes in comparison with similar 
fractions from animals injected with cbliphdge in saline, in sera 
token 21 days after, a single injection off antigen.
immnnoelectrophoretic investigations on serum inmmnoglobulin 
fractions obtained by blsAH! - cellulose bhrornatography.
• In view off the results obtained above, it was decided
to cheeh the imiaunogiobulin fractions tested, by in.munoelectrophoresis 
against a rabbit antiserum known to contain antibody specific for 
guinea-pig ancl 193 iminunoglobulins. The results
obtained are shown in Ej ate 6., As can. be seen, immunoelectrophoresis 
off the immunoglobulin fraction ex DEAE resulted in a single
precipitin line in the fast region, showing that such fractions 
.were pure, She 7 ^  fraction, however, showed quite clearly the 
presence off two precipitin lines, one Off which corresponded to 
that obtained for TSy-g fractions# The 73^ fraction obtained 
by DBAB chromatography was therefore contaminated with 7Syg 
immunoglobulin. Immunoelectrophoresis off the 193 immunoglobulin 
fraction ex DEAE showed the presence off;only one precipitin line, 
in the position expected for 19S.immunoglobulin, and no precipitin 
lines were apparent in the TS region*
These results remove th© possibility that the antibody 
activity observed in 193 imBmnbglobu-lin; fractions ex PEAK 
rexjorted above might be due tpAcdht^inatioh with other 
immunoglobulin^ lit: was: therefore concluded that thd A; ■
■A HATE a 6' ' A / a ;. v
Ximtt^oeX^^^pkpr^sis.. of guinea-pig 73^* 73yr> ;tthd 19S '.iiimiuno- / 
globulin fractions ex DlM-celiulose against a ,.rabbit antisorum 
containing precipitating antibody against these three components
of guinea-pig sorum only#A
Wells;.jA. A: - a) 7Sy2 c:i MEAE, ■"
" .'A;,.,; -; A;\ ‘. fe) 7%  :ex :»eab*7;.v''
'A : -/•■:'7 7 ■ A ; ", ®) t9S'’«3r.,3XI<p, ■7 •
• d) 7Sy.., ex »FAE.
’ f) whole guinea-pig serum.

use of water~ih-6il emulsions bfaufcigenreBuItB in 
/persistence of 19&;:antibbfly producti<in-rup to 21: days after a .
■•j single #nj:eeMon;t>^ ■; , ;
fhe effeet of S^ercaptoethanol, treatment on the neutralising 
antibody levels in sera taken 21 days after a single injection H 
of* collphage in adjuvants and in saline.
In view of the above results showing that injection of 
tboliphage in vater-in-oil emulsion resulted 'inrpersistence of 19B 
antibody proctuetlbn* three sera from each of ?the, groups injected 
with cbiiphage^in ;'JVat,pr-in-oii jefeuXsidn^i^ added
mycobacteria and in Saline were treats# with raercaptoi thanol. £: ; 
Lbvels pf coliphageneut rail sing antibody prbsent in the sera;' 
before and 'after'treafcment were measured using ■-the^phage^L_ 
neutralisation:tbst, and the results expressed':vas^'•j^::vaiUes:#See';r- 
liable 7)*
As can be seen, sera from animals injected with coliphage- ' 1 *
in saline were least sensitive to treatment with mercaptoethanol* 
and in one case, the h value increased after treatment, ^he \
W   ^ tHHMP , c \}f.’ , * '  • • \* -  . ■ * r ■ •:■•
reaspn for t hi s is not known * Sera from animals injected with 
aoliphagein wat er*in*^ il: emUlsibns with'or without added "• 
mycobacteria were somewhat? more susceptible to treatment with * -
mercajtoet^ahbl^ Suggesting that sUc& sera contained a higher 
proportion of mercaptoethanol sensitive antibody than did sera 
from animals injected with antigen in saline.
■■V \ y/:;, -Or' :: ;V:‘^  -v: ■ 'V/,;’
‘ f, '-yv.- \ ■ - TautV *r " ■-•v-''-■■■ v"W'-j■ - . X AjPJjitt ( \ v ■ '■ i y ’'<kijk
■ The effect of Q;1M 2»mercaptoethanql on coliphage neutralising ./V / -
antibody in guinea-pig sera taken 21 days after imunisation ?\7 
; with coliphage in adjuvants or in saline, as judged by k Values 
determined before and after treatment.
• ' • ' . W/0 emulsion ; , . • . . / -•
7;; .V, * mycobacteria ; - /.W/0 emulsion vy S‘aXine-:>;V>:vy-‘V. , V
1. Before 2.506 0.01 0.45
After 2.13 ■ V 0.79 - 0.43
2. Before' ’ 2.931 0.53 0.23 .V./}
After 1.712 0.32 0.39
3. Before 1.29 1.82 0.279
After -• / 1.31 / v / 1.51, . /''C 0.201- . 7V7/V/ ■
Taken along with the results obtained from DEAE 
fractionation of. ^similar iera, these observations supply 
supporting•'evidence-iffdrAXhe persistence of 19S antibody 
production in animals injected with antigen in water-ih-oil
emulsions* t- E,y-; ' ' A '///A AAAAA^"' ( - 1
: Relayed, hypersensitivity\to*doliphage 0X17 b after a single ' 
injection of antigen in:adjuvant raixtures and in saline*
Relayed }3yper3cnsitivity to coliphage10X17* was detected 
• $j&ngvthe. c o r n e a l t e o t ' offfift’Asuspensioh' of coliphage
■ T V ;  * • •0XX7b containingaIO was injected into the cornea off
the test guinea-pigs, and; the eyes exaBiined 2b and hours after 
injection* - The results arc shown in Table 8# Of 11 animals , 
injected with antigen in water-in-oil emulsion with added 
m^cobaGteridi BAshowbd a delayed hypersensitive reaction to the 
A antigenv In animals injectedAwith antigen in water-in-oil 
emulsion, f out off 11 showed a delayed reaction. In 11 animals 
injected with antigen in saline, 1 gave a definite delayed 
response, and 2 gave reactions which were doubtful positives.
There was: no distinct difference in the frequency of the 
intensity ofAthe reactions induced by injection off antigen in 
Wdter-in-*oil emulsion with and without added mycobacteria.
It was concluded that delayed hypersensitivity to \ 
coliphage was more likely to arise after injection off antigen 
,-in vater-in-oil emulsion, but that the addition off mycobacteria _
Results of corneal tests done 19 days after injection of
TABLE 8
guinea-pig with coliphage 0X17** in;adjuvant mixtures and saline, 
and read at 2l* and 1*8 hours after test*
W/0 emulsion
+ mycobacteria V/0 emulsion Saline
2 1 *  hr 1 * 8  hr 2 l *  hr 1 * 8  hr 2 1 *  hr 1 * 8  1
1 2 0 0 1
; v;v yQl 3 ) ■ ■- > i ■ 2 0
] i 1 ./%■ ; - - o 4
r 0 l ! V ' . v :  0 0
0 2 -  ^I ; f  I 0
- \ f - n ; / " r/ 4 ; o
0 t; 0 ' ■■ d .■ . -1 - ; .; 0 v-‘ o
0 l \ p; v;-. 0
0 1 1 i  ^ ^ J 0
1 14 2 3 0 - 0
0 0 I 0 0 I
^otal no* of animals in each group, giving a positive reaction 
at 1*8 hours.
tbVsuch emulsions had no-additional .effect-* 7 '“'v'VY^ ’
< -Ih^ vltro-studies- of: the/ syntheoiB of coliphage neutralising 
antibody by lymphoid tissues of the guinea-pig after injection 
of boliphage .0X174/ in..adjuvants7 and- s&line. 7 7 :
f/ Studies on the sera of guinea-pigs ihjected with coliphage
0X1^4 showed that although mycobacterial adjuvants induced a 7 
. marked increase in 78 immunoglobulin antibody agaihst- coliphage, 
no ouch increase occurred early in the immune response, when 198 
antibody was=predominant in the circulation. The experiments; 7 
described below were designed to determine whether the effect ,
. of mycobacterial adjuvants on -serum ’ antibody levels could be 
explained on. bhe basis that/the different lymphoid, organs' "Qf 
, - the guinea-pig were not of the same importance in the synthesis .
, bf X$S and 78 immunoglobulins • ^
Kinetics of neutrallaation of coliphage 0X17k by supernatants of
. — n T l, - “M"‘Tri “ -t 'T i ' - r - r  •-•r——i ri—r -  n< rti'vn— r t  ,i’x ~TtVr3ftir,~irTiirir-iiinr^^~^^— fr-Tr^-nrr-‘iu h t  >>• iWnfn m m  »- - n ium i m npi r t i r >rn»<i‘n » ii<m^ 1
. ; lymphoid tissue cultures from immunised animals. '
To determine whether neutralisation of coliphage by 
supernatants from tissue cultures"of lymphoid tissues from 
:^i^ inis.ed;’^in'An!?3pi&s/followed., flrAt- order kineticsthe /7W  ''■ 
'"foliowing:.!,e^ br4metnt was carried out.. A guinea-pig was in j ected :
/ wit4 2 x 10^ PFU of cbliphagd^ -0X174 intravenously and killed 
21 days later* Spleen, bone marrow and lymph node tissue 
were removed and cultured in vitro for 6 hours* The Issues
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TIME CMINUTES^
pere1 then disrupted by freezing and; thayingt cell.- debris.'-'spun 
off and the sUpern’dtcints'' 'collected*-. ••' >
A bacteriophage- neutralisation test^  way carried out 
on the .super n-at ants- from each tissue an&: the results ax'©shown 
in Plate 7* , As can be seen, bhon infective coliphage remaining 
was plotted on a Xogaritliraic scale against time, straight line 
curves were obtained in’ tlie"case. of-/each • of the tissues studied* 
These results show that n<mt rail sat ion of ; coll phage by culture, 
supernatants from -immune "tisauey follow first order kinetics • 
as. cloea .neutralisation of coliphage by specific ahtisera.
Synthesis of coliphage ^neutralising, antibody in vitro by various 
lymphoid organs^  of thQ->guiUea^ pig-'-8 days after injection of:/ / 
coliphage in adjuvants andln Saline.
; • ’ Spleen tissuei;;.l^ph :hbde tissue from" tlie iliac/nodes,
homolateral ahdeontraiateral^ the -Site /of footpad injection 
v and; homoiateral - tibidl Jbpne marrow .were resaoved' from •guinea-pig 
killed on the eighth day after the injection of antigen, /andv . / 
cultured for six hours in vitro (see Materials and/Methods). /;’MM* '
The following;groups of .bniimls. were'’'Studiedi.y.;
i* guinea-pigs injected via the footpad ;With. antigen in 
water^in-oil eiaulsion^ with added myopbacteria . ■ ; :
• • (0*2 mg per animal)* . //'
2. guinea-pigs injected via the footpad with antigen: .in 
watexvin-oil emulsion without added mycobacteria* /
:/v7V/3; V|'guinea-pigs.-'in jected/ViA t he foot pad with/ anti gen in - 
/.saline*' ;/• • ■ .
/ 4. v/^inea^igs; injected intravenously with antigen in
■// ‘ ■saline. ’
After culture, the tissues were disrupted hy freezing and thawing, 
cell debris spun off and the coliphage neutralising activity of 
the supernatant determined using the bacteriophage neutralisation 
test* /In this system, the time for the phage neutralisation 
test/was fixed, at 30 minutes* To 0.9 ral tissue culture
supernatant was added 0.17ml of; a suspension of coliphage 0X174
' ?'/' 7 ” ;  7; 5 7  ■ .7 ■' ' /  ' • . - , ,7 7 7 /7 .  - ! - ■containing 10, ''PFU*/ The., number of infective phage particles
’remaihing-'ln' this mixture was determined after SO.minutes 7^d the /
synthetic activity, of the7 different' tissues compared*. using the
iiUTiiber of phage ...particles neutralised/by the culture supernatant -
7(0;i gj:a)7 of tiBi^e/inoubatod/asya basis/for, ; *.*:
bbffiparison'V7’ - Tho controls for, the -phage neutralisation test in 7 -
4hia7:^steui^wore • 0.5i=ml• .;aiiquot4/of ‘/‘sterile. iihsue--{cul^urey7.77/-/
medium* ; ■■•/'-7 ■ ■ v.,7:.,. -’77 .:/'/■ 7 \  ^  ^ ■. - - , ■ ' '77
.7;; 7 ,7 ; 7Tho rboults obtained in the study/of7';lymx>hoid tissues
.r4&oved /djays.'after 0 single^ ihj'ectibnvpf antigen - Are. shown /;
in,Table9. ^ Coliphage neutralising’ antibody wad consistently
detected in'the tissue culture supernatants frok the tissues ; 7
7 studied.; in all' groups' - of animals*: In comparing the synthetic
activity! of lymphoid; tissues'! from any:;one animal»" bone marrow
cultures were found to. give the levels of coliphage neutralisation
V-'y h ^ V :'V.'.• ; j .v. \ /■ \ •.-;:/ /
' Bacteriophe^e heirtralising i^tivity on a unit weight basis for 
lymphbid tissues cultured in vitro from guinea-pigs 8 days after / ■ 
injection of coliphage 0X17^.
'V:-A> v" Animals liijected with antigen in water-in-oil emulsion with 
added Biycobacteria* ,
/ *in vitro activity / unit weight of tissue ‘ >;y
-■;//- . ; c ''t-/1 ;H^oli^er!4f;^ /,: Bone
Spleen /"t iliac ; ■’ - iliac v';///Marrow. :
ibiimal : .,/• /vi';' lymph node • lymph node h>y •/'.
/'"/’ .///:' ! 'V'K //://.; 16.0
2. ■ 5>1 4.0 6.7 : * . 24.0,
3. 2.5 ' 7. 3’; ' '  ."i-0': / X
4. .,:-s4.9;/ 1.2 6.2 i- 21.9
5. 2.8 1 .7
6. 2.7 12 .1 3.5 ' 12.9
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• activ ity  no. o f PFU coliphage 0X174 neutralised x 10“^/0.1 g 
tissu e  incubated. .
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B* Animals injectecl vith o.ntigen in Vater«in-*oil emulsion*
:\\ ' . . . .   ' . .. ' ' ' \ . ■ ^
v.'.'"; ■.;,'v■ - - ' 1 ■ . ■ , 4- J-' . :' f- *'« - "A -Vj;”-' r
in ^ itro activdiy / unit weight of tissue‘;4i-.v ,■ ,?• "■ •■ •■'■. ’’
’ . "’: ' -i •«. 'T-.;
■i[ . '-vx:7 ■-■/(- , r ■
i .:-.‘ .r-
Animal ^  r-
Homolateral
.V'iiiae -
lymgH node
ContralateraJ, Bone
i l ia c  Marrow
' lymph node. ,;■'r, ^ r
s,i ' . ' '7
=;o,:^ 4o/:r 1 ‘ » ‘. \t ,
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* TAHiK-9' (cotit.) ■
C* Animals injected with antigen in saline.
in vitro activity / unit weight of tissue
Animal
fy Spleen*.'
* toao3 literal *: 
lymph node's'
Oontr alat er al 
Iliac 
lymph node
Bone
Marrow
1 . 1*5 5*0V V • 'r * ■ <;■ V * '< ^ 7*5 ] ‘ / lo.lt
2. 0.9
*.*- . , ) l;: -V
. If.O <j.(* ■ -sV 3.1 9.2
3. .3*1 2.3 2*1 12.3
1*2 it.. 5. 0.8
.? i 1 - ■ . ■ * .t=; 15.6
5* 1*5 1.6
_/r ' v':. * h ^}■
3.7 11.7
6. 2*0 • e.*t - 1 6.3 0.3
Animals 1-3 received antigen subcut&neously in the footpad. 
Animals k~B received antigen intravenously through an ear vein*
7 330 ;
•"V;: >per7unit^ tibBue/lncubbtedy ;> •I'hisvocburfed'. '1# V
;-■ ■ y y  of !;&himals: ;i»bu0 4 lM^°tibin;'mxKture*4; The ,77
/i’dhge^bf ■ 'activity;ityborip'’ .mdrrdi^ ;’buiture^ '; '•* ,10^  to■ 7 -,;' ' y :'
: 7  y-4-4 .-.' . $ '  ' 7 4  : ' . - .' 7; ' 7 77 . -  : 7 ' : v : ; ■ .y'.v7: '■ ’ ' !7..
•:2!JU'Q.;x;7X07«-y XuMj©^ yibh;coliphage ■;'.■?
‘'' an v&ter~iu~oli emulsions'oryfithout;';iaade#jmycic&^^;‘ ■
• -, the,#Xiaqyi;snaplv;no.des;;dj^  .
inject ibnjshoyed:.- abt ivity ^ap^babiiing that- of tliejv .If?
' " v oiidi no^iQ^e^.e^qeedingf it•;. '-y yf?
•7.7, ' Tiiere. yaa/q©ii$i#£^  ^ •th#.dciivity;:6friHb !:;V
\7fqqfci|a&;#i^  animal# the ^ hc^biab^
7*hbwe&'‘tiab •■highest' .activity?than :^he-'‘eontralatkvkl.nodest'7. in.77 
; 6'cher animals; the.; opppaiie was /tho/aaM# .l?hevactivity';0f the -7 7"} 
"■ /'spleen-culturesfwa# usually-'-'low*fW# in some7qaseaVexceede#;’7‘'’
 'thatTSf’-the^ 'lymph'' node# on .a-unit weight 'basis*
' The mean!values of activity- obtained; for: eacht issue - 
/relative to the activity of the hoiaolateral lymph node -.ixreaah .
,y animal are shoynvia':.fable 10*7-;;Aa can be--seen, the distribution
Vy.f.qf- Activity :in7th#;grpupa.,;oi animals /studied is. essentially.....
.jaimilt^ /.althougbxthb^ bone^ uarrow- in animalb"injected, yith,.7. 
y y y  •*'■'■ adjuvant could be conjidered/tb/^e^mqre active
in co&ipariaon with :the >bono marrow from, other,groups* Plate 0 
showy the mean result a obtained from the group of animals 
■ yyyibjecte&vwith/ooliphage.1 in mycobacterial- adjuvant*
\ biiagrattiaiic repreaentation pf ;thQ,’ mean''Bathes in of col iphdge  ^
, ; neutralising antibody; by^ lyiiiplioid tiaeues in: vitro froHi 6 
-guinea-pigs immimised 8 dn^a previously with coliptoge ^ X174 
- ;in mycobacterial adjuvant* ( ';v • •■ "• ;*^'r..
The arrows indicate the range of activity observed#
Phage - Neutralising Activity/ 
0-1 g Tissue Incubated
Bone
Marrow
Spleen Homolateral Contralateral 
Lymph Node Lymph Node
:C{",
'22-^ .A
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/  TABLE 10
Mean distribution, of aetivityvin .tile aynthe.sia of coliphage:J
neutralising antibody of various lymphoid tissues, relative to the 
homolatoral ' iliac nodes (XQQ/i) fromv Kuiiiea-pigs* itnmuhiced 6 days .
previously witti coliphage in adjuvants or saline .
2' 1 r2\y 2 *'2Y('
Mean synthesis / 0.1 g tissue
Group
Homolateral Contralateral
iliac node iliac node Spleen
Bone
Marrow
W/Q emulsion 
+ mycobact er i a 100 v 198 lt6 727
W/Q //Cmiiisioh-::; M - - 1 0 0 2 lt8
saline (i/v) • s 4 ‘ *'{i/ . y  i -
: • ; -*Sr '■ ■ '• .- v>1 0 0 ' *.1 If?9
saline (footpad) 100 99
87
77
62
537
1+75
315
\ it
'2'
.i.
; v: , ; . v  • s -
, ; yyW'V. . ^ • - .■'.v;: ' ■
'  . : ■ .. . ; a”  1
' -’V- , .. 'i ,■ v". ; • r;
v; ■/
V vV', ''‘'V1 l.V"1.' ' S.- ■ V,'' "!s % '• , . i' ■'■/ >, ;:vV v- ■>- ■■?.■ ; ■' -l f; \ - ■>. - i■f • . , ■ ^  . . .  ■ . ' ■ v .. , • . . ;•
' .. /.y"' •/
;• ■“ .- ■ ■ ■ . y. - . . .  **’ -  ^ 'i ’ ',,L '•■’.i.'/ f’ *'"'• *V T * ■' •*>'
V.f. ..i ■• ; ' : : -  ‘
•"'^htiifcsib' of eoilphage neutxtdiisinfcMtibody in "vitro by various 
lymphoid organs-of the guinen~pi& £1 days after injection of ■ 
coliphage in adjuvants and in saline*
- Spleen, iliac lymph nodes homolateral and contralateral 
. to the sit© of the footpad injection dhd. homolatoral tibial bone 
;Arrow from three groups of 6 animals ouch, were studied* The 
groups of animals wex^ e injected with coliphage in vater-in-oxl 
emulsion with added mycobacteria, without added mycobacteria and
. with coliphage in saline respectively* In all animals the sitey, ■ -V. 1 ‘ . C : '/yf;
of injection was the left hind footpad* Tissue culture‘and 
■ antibody estimations were carried out in the manner- described 
above* The .results arc shown in Table 11* ■
;7:--4 4 -^ fjn;.;auimals!;ihjectfed!withJboixphageyh. water-in-oil. ; ‘ 
.x^ulsibn7withi'aMed .mycobacteria, th© -:highest?coliphage!- -, V ;
>*neutraiising^ qbtivity?;per unit vbxght of tissue1 was detected in; 
thfe!^i^h'Apdes*;7;-.The’:Iliac; lymph'?&&e#oontrulatersl to t,he;:. - 
■jbit'e- of ..putigeu injb^ionxsf^ higlier'yact'^ y^/than.the
iiomolat era! - nodes" iix, any one animal. - The ..activity of spleen1 ; ’ x '.;. *7 v' , v  ^«. . . ;x :T ' "4-. -■  ^ . \ ' i T -1
;-7 . x 77 1 ?';?%- > ■"  ^ '* F ■ J> j ' - -Cultures" was lb# on a unit weight basis* Bon#-marrow cultures 
-TrOsit tHis7irbd#--of animals qhoyed, variable yolxphage neutralising V , 
-activity*4 ?in ;Ito?oT the ardmals studied, bone marrow ..shoved1" 
activity higher than that of. the homolateral iliac nodes, but 7 
much loss than that of the contralateral nodes* In two .animals
7; 4^ ..V- . . ^ ,r , t-7-F v 4, -41 .4 ,4 v. 4 , v. -t 4- \ 4 4 . X V ' '•'X - 7";'- V * ’4 r'r\‘: .. v’•. 4 7 -
the activity of the bone marrow greatly exceeded-that of the 
contralateral iliac lycaph nodes ana in the remaining ■ two animals,
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: the activity' of the hone. marrow lay between that of -the; 
homolateral lynph nodes-'and the spleen*. •Thes'0't;ob8er.Vati6ii8v; #er© < 
made-on a uni# -weight' basis* - ’ . . »’ t 77
Tissues' fror# animals injected with antigen in vater-in-oil 
emulsion without,-, added'-mycobacteria showed a sitottilaitdistribution 
of activity among.the lymphoid 'tie sues * In these animals,, the . 
activity of the Contralateral lymph' nodes wan hearer- <bo that of v7 ' 
the homqlatoral iliac -nodes than was the ease in. animals' injected 7 
•,with, waycpbactdrial^adjuvant *7./The activity of spleen cultures .
7was, .again low on: a'unit Weight. basisBonexmdrtf ow.7actIvity,\7 
■ wan;;a^ih/&un#;':to' be Uririable* ' 777 ’ '7
A;7. . In animals injectcd; with:7cbliphage/ insaline; via, the :
. footpad tho: results‘• volit'hinod73how that the a c t i v i t y .7. 77 
hOBiolateral iliac lymph nodes was slightly/grater than that ii;-• 
found: in the .conferalf#,Gra#;ihode:s , Ton, a unit Weight bhsis* 7, ~
!-Furlho#,; the. Activity:;of. bone Biarrow cultures from?these anmais 
;wW'eon8istently-:iduch' lower-, than’- the :act;ivity.*.6f>the,-vlymph^ nOdcs" , 
studied § on n unit weight;, basis* /:.lieutral#sing:.xantibody/.pr!pductipn;V 
by .spleen duibux’es was.tower than that detected in cultures ^'pf •; .7, 
7lyti$i>ft nodesv and' scalar to that of boiie marrowcultures on a unit 
.\7olgr7 basis* e !. - ‘ / ' ■  ^ '■ • '77''\ ' - 7 . - ..... •; -7" .
:;v. *' It '-wan-7boneXxided from these results that, at a time 7.7
!when: the predominant' circulating, antibody is of -the .#S7 iramuhp-/47 
globulin typo, the lymphoid organ# most active xnj the! synthesis; 7 
of coliphagd neutralising: antibody on !d ‘unit;;'weight 7babis#;(ere777,
HATE,9#
Diagrammatic: representation. of the ' synthesis oficoliphage 
neutralising.' antibody* Iby- lymphoid tissue# from two guinea# 
pigs •’ immunised 2l‘ days' previously .with *' , ,  ^'
I V- col iphage ^X17A in inycohacterial adjuvant*; 
coil-phage' jfel74'.lu' mter~ir#oil emulsion#
COMPARISON OF PHAGE NEUTRALIZING A CTIV ITIES  
O F VARIOUS LYMPHOID TISSU ES . 21 DAYS.
CONT*.
L.N,
m o m o l a t e r a lUN.
• O N C
M ARROW
SPLEEN
2
2
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'the lymph/nodes close to the site\ of antigen injection* . .The 7
; synthetic /actiyity of bone. marrow cultixres at this time is = ■
x Btuch less than’ at a time-,when:;tho predominant circulating. V 
\/ant.ibody-;'ippof• -the.';lg>S ipmngglohuiin class* Synthetic' activity 5 
in;,spleen /cultures; was bphsistently; loxrer than in cultures’/of 
; the other tissues studied* These results hold true;whether,. /. 
!antigen7was/ injected iri water-in^oil emulsion, with or without 
added mycobacteria or in saline, -p-late 9 shows .the''result’s : //•
7obtdined /from two animal# ihjected with caliphage in'mycobapterial 
/ adjuvant # '■ ' .-Vv''- 7 7 '-7 ■ , 7v ■
xfComparison of, activity in the:synthesis of coliphage neutralising 
antibody of i# vitro/dultufes of bone marrowVfrok:..different"sites -• 
taken 8 days after..injection of antigen* /' ■ 7 ,
■ :• 7 x - 7;; j». the /studied;on X^iphp;^ -.’8: days; after
71 hj ect i bn ■■'of1 antigen,:^  bohe marrow from the. tibia,- horaolat.eral 
to the; si-te .of antigen/injectionj, . consistently showed the., highest 
-qyrhihesis; of coiiphagexneufcralibing antibody. . In order ;tox:- 
■: determine wHethqiv this7 activity was1 due to: the proximity of this 
..bone to the site of antigen injection* the following experiments 
were carried out *-■/ Tibial bona marrow frai the7tibiae homolateralr 
; and contralateral to /the site .of 7 foot/pad .injection'of coliphage 7 
. in Wat er-in-oil - omuls ion with .added .mycobacteria from two animals 
was culttired/'in- v:ltro;•ahd/vtlie cbli phage. neutralising antibody , : 
.-present In /t‘he' tissu'excdl*fcvire.' ’dupe j natantb/dbtdi'mihed*-. • From;
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ariother animal* similarly iiimun “bone marrow from the tibiae
homolaterai; and>;contralateral;'to>the' sites' of footpad injection, 
and from the homolateral -humerus, was similarly studied* The 
results are shown in Table 12 and Plate 10.
O-'-'As can be seen-the activity of bone marrow from the 
tibiae homdlateral and cbhtralaterdl to the siteiof footpad 
injection is very similar;. In one animal  ^the activity of the • 
homolateral tibial marrow exceeded that of the contralateral, 
on a unit, weightbdsiSy^ hy aj fac^r of X#^ the other,
the activitytof the contraidterai exceeded that\bf:;thb/.homolateral.'by'' 
5 *3#* In the; case of bone marrow from the humerus, the activity of 
such tissue on a unit weighit basis* was 9# less than that observed 
in the homblateral tibial marrow of the same animal#
^Attempts to examine eternal bone marrow from immunised 
guinea-pigs were unsuccessful due to the relatively small 
amount of marrow present in the sternum, and the technical 
difficulties in exposing it# Three cultures of sternal bone 
marrow attempted showed gross bacterial; contamination, the only 
time in this study that: such contamination was observed*
It was concluded from theseresults that the high ; 
activity of bone marrow cultures from thehomolateral tibiae 
described above, 8'>-'day0;;;dftbrvth^ ' of antigen, was not
restricted to this bone alonbi Further, such activity is 
Iprdbdbay:jr^rese^abxve of the total body bone marrow, and  ^
certdihly of .-the’^ bone marrow in the long bones#
: y  '
PLATE .10,
lii vitro synthosis*oJT'“colipling# ’.nPutmlising ant ibody %y 
tibi^X ’ bona, marrow* homolaiera:^ ‘ to ftlip y
sito of foouj^d injeqtion, removed 0 days after injection
of /pplipiu^ c ":in; 'iaycobacteriaX ^ jpyant*. •' ■ ■";■>' v,a Y *iY.,.
’«' X 1 *4-“ ■ *.
X.l<
Y1' v
ANTIBODY ACTIVITY IN CULTURES OF HOMOLATCRAL AND 
CONTRALATERAL TIBIAL MARROW . 8  DAYS .
B B
A  M CM OLATEtAL 
0  CO N TRA LA TERA L
•VV ' ’V
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SABLE 12
marrow taken from different sites 8 days after antigen injection#
T  I if . r "  i ‘‘"T 1 |i“i‘ ;m i nu l l n f in i  innvrnr wr mu iiifttrn ri T° »»< i .n  ffHl 'Jm i i r Hit i hniifcnfc i'ftiHift irtfii M pfciniMw.mWim.urwi ■!> ■ lu p iiiM ' i *  ittmrft-rryi i ,m T ^ n ^ ,i irT r irnTW rTLii]"irfiii::,iJn:.-rri:-p--[ itMw^rnliiirtu jw- r T r f i in i
■ j ^
*Synthetic. activity / 0*i g *bohe marrow
Animal
,v  \  '■'
Homolateral 
';-i tibial
Contralateral 
tibial ^
Homdlateral
; ' v ; ' v ; f .
^hume^us’ -r-'i
.. I . ' " ■ ■' * ■ '■■■■•■' - : i  “ ■ ■ -•
. . i f ' 1
'\fc:
,,19 20
-■ • rri \ \ .x >. ■{ * is * .
V ’ - .  '  s 'S ^  . ' . t -*
f ' . ! „ ' i , *■ r  “ ■*:  '■ ■ •
22.5 21
.'V- w “j-■W ~
• - v' '  '« * ■ , ,  a J
:■■■».y j j  . y  ■<
1 :7k777 7^ .^ 4vvV"t*:'/ ‘ £
'V ' ,Y ■:■)■;" ■: / - ■ -.
3* 1T.3
, ’ tv- , - i - V i  •. '
:■ - ■. •
■S' V j v ’ t
i ;> ■Ar': ’
■v-. . ■:• v^ kvKH/'-K' '
\c . V_. 7 : . : ,y. ■ ' 'J
: \ - r j  k  ^
■J / i
v :-^ ‘
■:n
■ ’\4
■^ activity » no. of PFU coliphage 0XX*fk neutralised x 10*3/0.1 g
. .  \> -rt ;■; ■
tissue incubated*
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heals idbllpha neutralisingantibo^ An in ^ - ■„,
■ of cervical arid popliteal lymph nodes from animals inuounised git \
’ ^d^s^ /p^ eYiouslyw' 'v? ’ ..— ■•■* v_<.^.: v> t,.v- - %v:— v/'
To determine the activity of lymph nodes closer to, and 
further from the site of antigen injection, in the synthesis of 
coliphage neutralising antibody,, the following tissues were 
studied. In two out of each group of six animals, the lymphoid 
tissues of which were studied SI days after immunisation, homolateral 
popliteal and cervical lymph nodes were studied. The results 
are given in liable 1 1. These nodes showed synthesis of antibody 
in all animals studied, and the popliteal node was found to be 
more active than the cervical nodes in all cases. In the case of 
animals injected with coliphage in saline, the activity of the
' ■" s - ■ m  ,w . . . v t  . \ f ,  v"*  , -■ v  ••.! “'<r r*,. ’ •? * * _■ ..(i - ■, j *'v  uv , . /V .• n < „ r. s-« ?=■ ,■• ,<• ,, .•••,• •' v.>-' ' > ■> .-■•■•■'V --v- ■' >*• vv- • *■. >• *
popliteal node was higher than in any of the other nodes studied.
In animals injected with antigen in water-in-oil emulsion with 
added mycobacteria^ the activity of the popliteal node was less 
than that of either the homolatera! or contralateral iliac nodes, 
and in animals Injected with antigen in water-in-oil emulsion, 
the popliteal node from one animal showed lower activity than 
the homolateral iliac node, and in the other animal the position 
was reversed.
It was concluded from these results that the activity of 
lymph nodes in the synthesis of coliphage neutralising antibody 
: was dependent on the distance of the node from the site of antigen 
injection.
Demonstration of the not synthesis of antibody for -eoliphagc 0X17b , 
by lymphoid tissues cultured in vitro*
The followin# experiments were carried out. to determine 
whether antibody with antiphage activity could have been present 
in the lymphoid, tissues before in vitro incubation* pr was 
necessarily the product of active synthesis during the period 
of tissue culture# Samples of spleen, lymph/mode tissue and 
bone morrow wore removed from two animals 8 days after a single 
injection of coliphege 0X1?H in water«in~oil mulsion with added 
mycobacteria* Each tissue sample was divided into two ^ approximately 
equal parts, and both washed in ice-cold tissue culture medium*
One portion was then dcep-frosien in a solid CG0~ethnnol bath and 
stored at «*20°C* The other portion wan cultured in vitrb for 
six hours* . After the period of incubation both portibhs; bf; tidsue 4 
were disrupted by freoaing and thawing, and the supornatants / 7. /t:# 
examined for coliphdge?,neutralising "ahiibodyv-lhBimiiar experiments/'
‘ were carried out, ox# t i ssues t aken from two animals- ‘21s dajrs 
after immunisation with-/coliphage^ ih^ irat-er^ in-rpil’ .emulsion'‘With 
added7^cbbacteria#7:: 77 , ;v 7 7’*
■ ;;v?7 ln/#he;case- of tissue# removed from' animals- 8 days after
antigen injection (Table 13, Plate ll) the results show that 
approximately 25# of the ooliphage neutralising antibody per, unit 
weight of tissue detected after incubation in vitro was extracfable 
from the tissues before incubation* In tissues removed 21 days f
after antigen injection (Table it), similar results were obtained*
TABLE 13
Met synthesis of-antiphase antibody in tissues removed from 
gninea-pigo 8 days after injection with coliphage 0X17*U
tissue ^Activity / 0.1 g tissue let synthesis
before incubation after incubation
Spleen, 0*7 2.8 30G#
• / , , ■ 0.55 , .. . 1.9 v 2h0%
Homolateral \ lf7 6.1 , 259$. .
lymph/node; 2.^  ■'. 8.1 . , 2l*8$
Contralateral 1.9 6.U 2k0%
lymX>h node ';.V\;/.,1 . 2 3.9 . .2k0%.
Bone marrow 7 33 ' 370$
U- ' 12 ■ ' 50 \ ,.- 317$
^activity = • no. of PFU coliphage 0X17  ^neutralised x 10^/0.1 g 
- tissue incubated.
•4','
■ :
,Cpl ipli&ge; neutm^ xaing^ .axiii'body' extraotabXe pe# uniiweiglii - 
of tissue before and aftox* in vitro incubation in lymphoid 
tissues removed from a guihea^pig 8 clays affdr injection of; 
coliplmge :%cobact^ ,
Phage-Neutralis ing A ct iv ity /  
0*1 g Tissue 
20-1
1 5 -
1 0 -
Bone
M arrow
Homolateral 
Lymph Node
P re-incubation  
Post-incubation
■
Contralateral 
Lym ph Node
Spleen
Kot syht hes i& of, ant ipli&ge v ant il 
from-'- Kti:inea«pifi£J i21: days ;after, irnraunf sation :pith coliplmge 0X171.
tissue  ^ '•. ^ Activity / 0.1 g tissue _ . • . Net synthesis
before incubation after incubation
Spleen 0.9 8 3*2
- 0 •;' ■'■ ;•';' 0 .. '"■'■■ ■ , :" ,0
Homolateral 1.80 9.6 133?
iliac lymph- 1 r.'
node 0.37 1.8 387?
Contralateral ' 0.91 3.1 2l0?
iliac"'-lyiiiph
node . 1.7. 8.7 Hi?
;Bohe mar fair 1.1 , 6.3 ,350?
'2.1vV: ■ ." 8.9 . - 327?
^activity no. of PFU coliphage 0X171 neutralised x .10 /0.1 g
tissue incubated. ’ . :’Av
The net synthesis which occurred in the8evitis#ues , slightly- ■-••
.greater than, that observed for tissues:.studied: at 8 days. In 
one animal* coliphagc neutralising antibody was not detected 
sxd.eeu: tissue before dr after incubation* In view of the fact that 
/pt'her/'lymphbid?:tissues/.’from this /a^ neutralising
/antibody, /this result must have/-been- due to /technical'Sallure* ;
./? 7 #44 As ;#0ll'-as dffiftonstr^ ing/that-net: "synthesis of' v- 
antibody--.'.had • occurred'- duriiig the poritxl. of ihcubation in vitro » 
the;resultb of extraction studies supplied/additional evidence 4/7  
■to7;Bup:ito^  activity in ^  /■• !
coliphage^  ^neutralising antibody^  irll^iphoid tissues/8 and 21/days C 
affcex,: imnimisation* Fraa tissues studied 8 days..-a^ ervantijpcen--''’“ 
injection, the greatest amount of antibody extractable from . 
non-incubated: tissues on?a unit weight Thesis! was/ ifr/the/-.bo'qe,,;7 
marrow#.-.-; Similarly, the5, neatest quantity ;of/-dnt:iVbdy gextf act able; // 
frcw lymphoid tissues 21 days aftor/immnisetion wah' inthe lymph/ 
nodes# t _ .7. / '/'./• 7
The effect of Puromycin on the synthesis of coliphage neutralising 
by.lymphoid tissues in vitro*
,.7 /! 7##//Puromycin is an .antimetabolite known to inhibit the 
formation ot’ protein by cells in vitVb# in order to check, the 
conclusioiv derived from the experiment s , deser ibecl above, puromycin - 
'was'^ /incorporate%in' /cuitdred" of 71yiapliqid' tissues' from / immunised 
;guinoa^igs !tb/det,Qr^ ine Tdxether .or/hot this drug wbuld prevent
the synthesis of coliphage noutraliaing anti'body»
‘ribial hone morrow from a guinea~pig immunised 8 day a 
previouffly/.^ ith' coliphage" 0X17** in water^in-oil emulaion with 
added mycobacteria was divided into h portions* X'hese portions were 
then incubated in vitro in the presence of puromycin at different 
molar concentrations as follows:
Sample 1 - tissue culture medium
Sample 2 ■* 3 z lO M puromycin in tissue culture medium
Sample 3 - 3 x 10 *M puromycin in tissue culture medium
Sample h - 3 x 10 M. puromycin in tissue culture medium
After incubation, the neutralising antibody content of the 
•:’Hbuj^ ernatants. was- detreiyined^ On'a unit\weig|it:'-basis,--TOcL the - 
reduction in activity caused by the presence of puromycin 
expressed: as ; a percentage df the activityof the control culture 
(Sample 1). ' J Similar experiments were carried out on contralateral,^  
iliac lymph nodes removed from three animals in j ect ed with 
■‘:"7v ..coliphage1 asobove A21;-dayspreviously*W ■"-.■vc:..,' „,;''vv.
■: -The result a are shown; in Plate 12 (8 day), and Hate 
:;:131^21'/day)*y^A/cpncehtf^xo^ of 3 X'lb*"V purbmyein,
reduc ed "the antibody- detect ed after incubat ion by Q0% compared 
: to the antibody/detected in dultures of the same bone marrow not
exposed to puromycin* Little difference was observed in the 
effect of 3 x 10 and 3 x 10~ M puromycin, the reduction 
observed approaching 50# in both cases*
Lymph node tissues taken 21 days after the injection 
/; of,antigenshbwed a 70 ;^ reduction in antibody production when
eff ect-.yof 'purb;^  ^ ■;•
:-;- oh-^ iheVpyiltliesicj,. of. eolixiliaige neiitmlising aniibociy in ..v
^/'tissue’■'dult'ure-.fey /tibiai. -.li'ojtief raifcotf froim guinea-pigs ‘
- -with r:6ol<ipha^ Q ^X174 in
; mycobacterial ad.iwanii- Via the left hind' footpad*! • V :: •./.v,-',
.• * Synthes is^  per ■.unit 'weight of tissue incubated is expressed't .•,.;*■} 
as, a percentage of' the unit height. synthesis. by bone ,
'■ . ''V-mfcrityr, incubated ; inches'* db^ eiicf'-^ f -'xmrciaycfin*-. ^  \yf4
o/°
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- tissue- culture'- by'vtiie^ contralator£ti iliac lymph .nodes from '- 
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cultured^  in the presence of .3 x 10 M puroinycin* A concentration 
3 of 3 x iO” M^ puromyc*in caused an &3% reduction in antibody 
'/production#
.ffheao results confirm that net .'synthesis of antibody 
;• was pecurring in the tissues studied undbr)the experimental , “
.conditions used* ' '■ v ' -
Investigation of lymphoid tissues ffrom normal j^inanypigs :for the 
production of coliphage neutralising anti'body in -vitro* '
:;i - It is possible that the activity of lymphoid tissue
puXtiife supernatants- in; the/neutralisation of coliphage might 
he due to some non-specific action* So remove' this- ^possibility 
tibxal bone marrow* iliac lymph nodes and spleen from non-xmmunised 
:'’guxnealpigBV;:^refe culture^ in ■ vitro and the"hhibure/st^e^natapt s:! 
examined for the presenCe^o^ coliphage. :neUtralii3ing\ jahtihody1*:’ i ‘
M ■'■ .. ^ No'-heutralisatipn/of .vCOliphagQ/:,ms;/-dbt0Ct'^ drin\the-/.:';i/ 
supernatants of cultureG of lymphoid tissues1 from 3 hiormal 
non-immunised animals* f i::;. ;•;*. . !/ ~/t iVr\ • ' V- /. r :
Heidiralisatibn ^ f Coliphage 03Cl^ by lymphoid tissue eulthre • : f:' 
supernatantbfrom,animals xrnmhhlsed -withStaphylococcal phage 80* ;f 
. f£wo guinea-pigs wore immunised with staphyIpcocca 1 ■
phage 80 in water-in-oil emulsion with added mycobacteria and 
one animal killed’6 days later* tho other 21 days later#/;: The; /-/ 
sei^ a of these animals contained antibody against the- staphylococcal
4 T
. / •.? ?phagq.-’-an> ju&goA|fry:,;feh^  piaqud/fbrfl^ a^ lbwht-v
plate of 'sensitive’ Staphylococcus ?sp./;V//Inves'tIgation of bone
7 ■<.. /fmarrpw,#qpleepj. Adri lymph; hpdqj/t.is^  •-.animals ^-for/the-’,;-
' production of antibody '/against: ■Vcqiiphage7 0xi,rA'produced y 7 7
uniformly negative. resuits#"'/E;n/vi'bW7of. the; small;:etoount -.of/' : '-7
. supernatant available*"- only qualitative' tests were, carried out ;
. for activity; of these ..d^Ittire'? sdpernaC^ a •'•a$#inst/ -phage.,, 80*7--These 
'showed -that the supernatants: of the;lymphoid tissue cultures / 
.//Contained antibody against the injected/staphylococcal phage: by; 7 
inhibition of .‘plaque formation oza d lawn plate; of Staphylococcus sp.
.■'Since eoliphagb;neiztfalising acliivity/could. not;be f ; 
detected in lyBiplipid. tissue. cultuz;es from non-immunised guinea-pigs, 
:or; guinea-pigs /imrmihised with etaphyiqcoccai/phage, it.was ;//: 
concluded, that' the neitralisation >;bt coliphage observed in culture > 
-hupernatants/ of;lymphoid''tissues .frpiii animals immunised /with. ' 
y that ■ bacteriophage was-due to the;-presence of. Specific; antibody v 
in these supernatants*, ■ ■,. / / ' • /; ; ■' /. - /: /, \ /; 4 7/ ;
Experiments to .determine the immimogiobulln type of the antibody 
formed by lymphoid1 tlssues, of the guiuea^pig in vitro 6 and 217 , 
days atfcer iiiimunisatioh with coliphage 0X17^7 ; .77 ,r' /
''v.;.i1h‘e/-predominant•.•cbiiphage n'euyriilislng‘;aiatibodies./# 
pres ent in. the .sera of immunised guihea«pigs 8. and. 21 days affcer ; 
antigen. injection;are of the: ipg /and ;/f8_-imtnhoglbbulin;'/class#/# . ■ 
respectively* 'fo show that these were .’it ho itflHmnoglobulin ^
• ~ ■ ,  > ’  " '■ T - 1’  . ■  •... . •" ”  •■  =. '■ • • --1 /' 1" .. ■ ' ‘ ’ v'  -*• " » ' '? * ' ‘ s' '  :  i . ‘ •/ * 1'  1 •' 1 .  ' • -ul; • - *- ''> ■. \k'~ s. -■ ... ’ ' v- ■'  ^ V.: ■/ . ^ ;-v V-; ‘ " " ■” , ' ' ' r . ‘ ’ • \ \\ ' : . . ‘ ; .. ,v. w  r ,
;f/ v-fv /;- V ..: f '-:£%& • k‘-
' 1 ' ! ■ 4 ‘a . ‘ 1  ^ I . , , , , 'v s
i . k ' i . ... ‘ .r , ; . . r i f  i*-.-'j-' . .. ' ,.t ■ ’ := , ■ - . ■ v
-antitoodicr. ay^t'hesi s - i ^ p h q i ' d -  tissuceffrom-inuauriisject iguinea**
. * .V .-•*-* >l- --i-.'A ■ "■ " : - ■ .I". , ,
V.;pigsfat these • .timesy- the ':foi-lomn^ e^peri^u-irits-■toerofearr.iofl outv;*
5. a) !l?reatmehi^ oft-8 day^  /Xyflipfeid. t lB su e  dd ithre Bupdrnatanbs u ith  '
. ;2^aercaptoetiiahdX» .‘iiivi-t j.
i f  : */v iV : The a c t iv it y  of t i s s u e ' cu lturefsuperhatahts fromiiymphqid 
. tissues'>em6vod-, from  ^gu inea^ ig sfB  dhy^;/hf6or:''iiimmniBatidn%ith""
; hpliphage 0XlT^; w s; measured iijefpre and-"a ft  • treatment w ith ff V
Snuercanbbfethanol#--■: The re su lts  are shown indlhdiXe 15 *
•'.;.:/TreatjriQnt. ;with 2~m&rptipt>p#;hahbi^  iS.ar^ edl^ :;reducedfthe.;^’ \ • ’ r ' H i » *'•
■* ■ ■'■ ■' . f;.d' I *' ,-! ■ , *A m- \ , ; *”apiXity of;the^  culture supernatahts-5Btudie.d;tpfh:out'i*alisr' coliphagei 
03C1TV|• .-the.J;redudtion i.n:;.activity--ia 'ail; cases; 'bar dne ;he.*iug ih , . f 
.excess foi*. 95%* idoht.rdls ^ o^mercaptdethapol- treated ..sterilef-■, : ■ 
uulturonnLedium Wera. usadWi’ i*' ■vdf ■ ‘ f ;;dfv.r ;,ff.'
: These re su lts  suggest ohat ’.the''''aatihody ^fhtiuced7 ^
these t is su e s  in  i/ it ro  i s  oi^  .tha i9h l inimtmoglqhulin c la iss ; ? 
to) T h e ,e ffect o f rs„totoit anti^herd  ^ .ehecdfrc fo r c5ther guinea-pig  
■ 19B ;or: rf B  ir/Mutioglotoulin on c6li-phaMa:BeutM li'sation- toy'. ■ .
' ly^Phoid tlsshe cuAltnre supernatant a# -■•?
Eahtoit hutisera -..against'"‘guiaea^ i'-g* 198- or 78 immuno« - f 
globulins \roTQ prepared as descritodd;in fMaterialo and Methods %. 
Such anti sera Showed .precipitation ’ only:*-tit h'^ tho immnog3i>toulln) : 
"'class' against which' tlloy ;trere '• directed; on /Immuhqc^
(P la te  I t ) .  ; ( - ./ ':*v ‘ , ;'v
. '•■■ ," ' i  - . f;;;vffv-^  ^ , ' • ; =Culture supernatants;; of .lyrdphoid tissues -trow two .
animals injected 8 and 21 days previously with coliphage 0X17^ in
.". , -"S' ' ;•  .'■ - f 'j  ... 'f ',f. i. ; 2^
The effect of 2-merco.ptocthc.nol treatment on the phage 
. neutralising activity- of.-.-tissue culture' supernatants from. t t~tfr Unwel, I.-.I’W* v '1
guinea-pigs taken 8 days after, immunisation*^ '/■’ %-0J t j j M —mmhj—MMjuhyiaiaMfaiii i^raffcii       i.nifii i 1 1 1 ■—■ii— >#■#— *!—
Animal . . Tissue
A Spleen
Ilomolateral 
lymph node
Contralateral 
lymph node
Bone marrow
Activity / unit weight 
Before 2ME: T^v.. After ...2MB
2.8
1.7
18*1
0*1^
0.1
1.9
* 'B ' Spleen
Ilomolateral 
lymph node
Contralateral 
lymph node
Bone marrow
U.3
6.9
81.1
0.3
1* 0
1*5
c Spleen 
Bone marrow
2.1
15*9
0.05
1*.0
Animals A, B and C all received antigen in water-in-oil emulsion 
•with added mycobacteria* - '
4 7 . /V ' / 7 7 'V r  ■ 7 7  : ' . ' ' ' : ‘ ■ ' A;’#'---.- 150
- water'»in~>olI emulsion-.,with added; mycobqotbria wefe treated/with 
rabbit antirguinea-pig; rfS and rabbit antA-guinea-pig: 19S"7 . ,
vimunpglobuiin, after determination, of the /antibody. content of./. 7 
the supernatants; To-0 *5 ,ml-of culture .mipenmtant■ was''added ’
an equal vqliaae oftljiOiihiti’on of ;sx#jcific anti serum. This
:'h ’ . * ’ -■ *' ■ ’ " ■' Q} ' . 4‘ * 7 *7*' 1 * ' ■ * ‘7 :
4 mihture wad .incubated at 37 G for 3. hour*/- arid the coliphage;, . ,
/ neutralising activity then estimated .again. .The results obtained 
/after treatment:.qf; tissue culture superhatailts with raSat/7 ”7. / 
anti-guinea-pig/198/ and 7S imBiunoglpbdlins are shown in Table l£>.
. Hi the casp oftissues,fempveil/8. 'days /after-- antigen.•/., 4 
/injection,- :the use of a/specific; anti-guinea-pig//19S/\serum/';caused(,.7;
( oiiwlderabiq^eduotion• of the7eoilphage •neutralising- ability of 
. the culture supernatant. ; The/use. of an ant5,-78 seruti, however / 
had coiiip£irati.vely. litt.le effect* In contrast, in supernatants .. 
of-‘lymphoid tissues removed 21 days -after uhtigen/injection, 7tlie 
use of anti«78 iiimainoglobulin/seruiu; markedly reduced the coll phage 
neutrali sing Ability/'of. thq-^ culturq.. supernat ant s,' while, dnti-198 ; 7 . 
serum had very little effect,/, except in the case, of/bonp'; marrow* - 
/ It was concluded, from thbee results that lymphoid / / 
tissues: removed from imriiunised guinea-pigs 8- and 21 days after /:
. inject!on of antigen, when .the,, predominant circulating antibodies 
,: are of the 19SdaU# classes, respectively, 7 ’■ /
. : synthesise under the conditions of in vitro.culture antibody 
of,the same/imraunoglpbnlihfciaSs/’as is present?in;:the sefum.
% . Jf * ■> ' ‘"-1 .1. i \ .'/!"■" \ *',,.'11 ..  ^ .-’ Y * i •■ . r s  ^•\ /r “,. / L., _ - ■ -*•' '«■ • : f . ’ l- ■’
: v /
;
' J -V '■ , ’ .
:/• '.4- ", 'W?
V- /. r ir- .
‘v'f; ,
‘ H"' ■ 1 J V V
'  ; * J . ■"" r-v , /
■ _
' .. .v •-:
■V^.: ,;•
Bemoristratioh of the specificity of rabbit anti*-gitinea^ pig
19S a n d v r^ itv a n t i^ u ii^ a -p ig  73 ■ iM iunoglolju lia sora by-/// ‘ ' : ' • ■ ~ ' • ■ ,. ■. , J 5„ ’ . I /:'■ •■ .'■ \ , ■ ■
iniimnoclectrophoiGsis* 1;
'■tv- ' ’1‘
.' .■j ’■’-i'.'/?,
. ' -v
'■< .vvv.
Wells/allf wel3&':'i^  whole oeruiai^ . ,y
" . ';i ’ ?v'1 1 1 v 1- "V- -? ' ; ''H ' - |,: ■ ''“-I ' 1 ’ ’ _'T ' r 1 " ■ ‘Troughs 5- , ■; l* V^^it;'UBti%uii]iea^ pig whole sertim*
: •" i.'- .;:i2ivHahhit' ahti-^ihea*ipig‘'l^ S-
T 3 »';';fehbit hnti^uineh^pigv7S - , iHuaimogXohhlihi
f; ’
s
-i = f-H V '
' -i >*
■ V. ■•v / ' /i;
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TABU3 1(5, «sy*iJkV
The effect of specific anti-19S and anti—70 sera on the antibody
:,•/•' ’K'Sf"'', '„.; r,'"0J- i K.."" '"■• , V' ;■ -V -f ’" v • '*■’ ' vV fZ* f f':. ' ' ” •, J- ■- i -J,:. f !*\ ’-■ S ■*'
cttbture-super not ants from Jyrnffhoid tissues -removed 
6jdajr s.jafter, ‘^Xtb coliphage 0X1?^.
Antibody activity/ unit weight of tissue
Tissue Pre-treatment Alter anti-19S After anti-7S
Spleen 3.H 0.01 3.25
Homolateral 
iliac lymph node 2.7 0 2 .1
Contralater al 
iliac lymph node k.7
•.-'-! r ‘ .4 y•» . * ^ ^ i; 
0.6,V1 V‘ *  ^*■. *•■• - •'"•■ V' ’,• ’ ’- v,., ■ ' ■i**: /:
'■ .<v ' V * i.
' J J * 'V , ' k-t‘
v.; ” , ■.
Bone marrow l6.0 23.2
vC:'- ■ v- 'i ’'jWiH
r'\* £ " ■ 4. *. - 'r:‘'A N;h; rC;,; v v \.' ’■*•' < ' -\.^r / rv *• :" f' ' .;• ’'-I-'v * "' «•, ” •= .■'1 /:, -., •'/’■'\,■■,f. . '-jf., 5 '■ *■ -■• '■ ■ •f'  ^ * .. •;• ■ ■ ’ , .r v., i-.-v ► 1 ,^  • 1 - tv *. ~
&  f y-^p'ry-:..;  *> /■ >. ' f  ' - / v ; V i  ' "  V ,  V  ' :* /  V _ . f V V
The effect of specific anti^!9S and anti«7iS sdW on?the antibody
present in culture supernatants of tissues removed 21 days after
immunisation with coliphage 0X17 •^ . . r v.. .[ ■' :
Tissue
Antibody activity / unit weight of tissue
Pre-treatment After anbi-19S ^ After anti-7S
h ' 7  \ " " , v - ' ‘ v  ■ ■ ■ v f v "  v  v. v v y v " v
Spleen 2.6 2.4 y y 
■
O . CO
Homolateral' 
iliac lymph node 3.2 3.3 0.05
Contralateral
iliac lymph node 24.1 ,' •’■ 22.0
.,t y:^y}-..fyri ■ ■ 
3# 2 ^.' , »?‘t ,•"■': . ■ .r, > 5! *•' / . v v .
Bone marrow **.5 2.4
r ;«'■
2.7
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The effects of mycobacterial adjuvants on antibody 
production have been extensively investigated (see;Review),but, 
such investigations have been concentrated on the detection 6f the 
7S immunoglobulin type, and no investigations have been 
published on the effects of such adjuvants on the production 
of antibody of the 19S immunoglobulin type.
/Soluble protein antigens do not stimulate the production 
of 19S immunoglobulin antibody in the guinea-pig. - The tecnniques 
of immunoelectrophoresis, quantitative precipitin testing and 
radio-immunbelectrophdresis haVe failed to detect any 19S antibody 
, production against ovalbumin in the guinea-pig (V/ilkinson, 1966).
The choice of antigen for this /study was dietatadV therefore, 
by the requirement that it should stimulate the production of 
b'oth./lpQ. and,-7S'/ immunoglobulin%antibo^ ies;\£hvthe:-;^ ihba-pig• The 
r antigen used, coliphage 0X17 ,^ has been shown to stimulate the ;; 
production of both 19S and 73 antibodies in the guinea-pig (Uhr & 
Pinkelstein, 1963)* This antigen has several other advantages:
1. A highly sensitive technique, the bacteriophage
neutralisation.-test,..'exists T6r/the,.;detection'-’.pf" 
bacteriophage neutralising antibody (Adams* 1959)*
, 2. Rel^ively small amounts of bacteriophage will. ■stiitfUlate/f'-f
an antibody response in the guinea-pig. ;
3. Coliphage 0X17^ is easily prepared* and a constant f
supply of fresh antigen for immunisation' And antibody 
; estimation can be maintained.
The imuunising dose of coliphage 0Xlf4 used throughout these
experiments was 2 x 10, PFU per animal. This probably represents •. 
2Q-&5$ of the total number>pf coliphage particles injected. This 
dose of antigen consistently stimulated the production of 
antibodies of the 19S and 7S immunoglobulin types in all 
animals- injected*v; '■ / -v;-
Experimental Methods. , - ; .
Before proceeding to a discussion' of the results • 
obtained in this study, it is first necessary to examine the 
validity of the bacteriophage neutralisation test as a measure of 
antibody. vV'V '■ vr\ ' :• ■ ’r'v Vv: -
:•/. ;: : The neutralisation of most viruses by specific anti sera
follows first order chemical kinetics. Such neutralisation ■/ 
follows a logarithmic course with time (Adams, 1959)* This has 
been shown to hold good for a number of bacteriophages, including 
coliphage PC (Halmanson, Hersehey & Bronf ehbrenner, I9U2), 
actinophage (Bradley & Watson, 1963),:T-even bacteriophages of 
E. coli (Fodor, 1957) and coliphage'0X17^ (Uhr & Finkelstein,
1963; Brown & Patnode, 196U). These studies have shown that the 
rate of neutralisation-of bacterioi>t^ gelbyXspeCific antisera, isl 
independent of the absolute bacteriophage concentration, that 
the course of neutr alisation proceeds logarithmically with’ time, and 
that deyiotiion from /logarithmic, neut r ali sationf Occurs only when : 
the reaction is allowed to. go beyond 90-95# completion. :
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In view of r eports by Uhr -and Finkelsteiri (196.3.) ;and;;Bowman 
and Patnode (196fcj that not/all/preparation 
would show logarithmic neutralisation;each freshly prepared 
v.batcfivpf' coliphage 0X17h was tested against a standnrdrabbit ; / ;-
- anti serum; and any batbh failing to show logarithmic neutralisation
was discarded. ; put of 21 batches 8f coixphage ^ prepared in
this study, A were discarded for this reason.
The lo value sobtained by the bacteriophage neutralisation 
test are constant for any one antiserum (Adams, 1959; arid see 
Table l) # 7 The;;k, values are not a, direct measure of the antibody/ 
content of a serum, but a measure of the rate of the reaction 
between antibody and bacteriophage* This fate of reaction is, 7  
however, directly proportional to the antibody content of a serum, 
and the k value can therefore be used as a means for comparing the 
antibody content of different sera.
Such a use of k values is limited for the following
reasons. The capacity of unit amounts of individual guinea-pig/ 7 
immunoglobulin antibodies to neutralise bacteriophage is not 
known. Finkelstein and Uhr (1967) have shown in dissociation 
studies that guinea-pig 19S antibody has a higher bacteriophage 
neutralising activity per unit, weight than 7S aritibody>: Ho in- ; 
formation is available on the realtive activities of guinea-pig 
7S^:apd 7^^ antibodies. The k values for one immunoglobuliri 
type cannot therefore .bedirectly compared with those for another. 
Further, circumstances Are optimal for thedetectibnof 19S
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;:a^ tibo<3y:vbeeause of the extreme sensitivity of the test and 
because of the greater avidity for bacteriophage of i9B tiihn 7B 
antibody per unit weight of immunoglobulin. For these reasons 
it is Only possible to compare directly k values of Sera/takeh 
/at the same time after immunisation when the predominant 
immunoglobulin types with antibody activity are similar♦
V  The methods used for the^ -separation: of /guiheh^^
; ,7By^ and 7S^,V i^ iinoglqbiiliiia from whole serum in the studies 
'• 'described .inj^hisv^^sis/are ..-standard. Reparation of 198 
: '/i»ton.pglpbulins from ;78 was achieved by gel-filtration on 
Sepha&ex G-200, and the identity of .the1 fractions."thus obtained / 
^Confirmed ty..immihibeleCtrophoresis;/ Oel-filtrntion has been shown 
to be a satisfactory method for the separation of high molecular 
•weight immunogiobuli n s from those,.', of./low. molecular ..-weight'”; $//'■' :// 
(Killan&er 8/Flodih, 1962; Vlilkinsoh b Garmichaei, 196U),
■ ■■ /.\rj.{x Separation of guinea^pig/78^L- 'and'.’TSyy ^ ipMuiioglobulins
. ■was firbt achieved.; by ion-exchange chrpmotbgraphy on DEAE-cellulose 
. using a gradieni elution technique with increasing molarity of •
- phosphate^ buff©if (White; e t al, 1963)* In this study, a stepwise
elution technique* Usln^phosphBti-biiffer of three different;.-'molar 
;strengths, was used* as described by Stewart-Tull et al (1965)'. 
Immnoeiectrophoretfc analysis of the and 7Syg fractions ! 
thus obtained, jshowed that while a pure T^ g^ frabt-ibn;' was
obtained by stepwise elution,f act ion ^?ontalned a small 
proportion of 7Syg-'. immunoglobulin, and a large number of other 
serum proteinsy// A 19B imiomnoglob\ilin fraction whs also ■ 
obtained by this method* Antibody activity in these fractions 
wa,s estimated using the bacteriophage 4«ntridi;sfeti^ ^
' Antibody 19S immunoglobulins was also
detected --indirectly 1>y the ti^^ment^fof Whole serum with 
2-rnercaptoethanol* Reduction of whole serum, using pHoierdaptoethanol 
breaks down the disulphide bonds Of vX9S antibodies,with "the; '? -
production of JB subunits devoid of ;ahtibody activity (Deutsch & 
Morton, 1957f Ufubb ’•'$Bvahri,’••1958 j»•itimkei, i960) • These units may 
:'.re-agftegat e non-specificallyon the j removal., of..- the mercapto- v • 
ethanol, but this can be prevented by dialysi s of the treated 
serumagainst-^  iodoac<^ amide*; ^Wilkiiison and Caitiichael ( 196b) have 
shown, however, that the loss of antibody activity is permanent , 
Whether or not iodoacetaiiiide is used* / ■
■ EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS .' - 
The effect of mycobacterial adjuvants on antibody production to 
coliphage 0X174. ' f \ V / V .  I/' '
The results obtained ffbm investigations;of the effect 
of mycobacterial adjuvants oxv the product ion of antibody > of 
different immunoglobulin classes against coliphage 0X17t show 
major differencesf from those obtained using;'soluble:' protein 
antigens* Against bacteriophage, all -animals produced
/’/'tietttrAiisirig.^ antibpdy' of the 198" type, detectable ;8 days after 
.^di^^sciiori^ywheh 'antigen, was; injected ‘.-in'‘-saline or in waber-in^oil 
emlsions with and irtthoht/added^  '* Further* :2l days
7;after a single,injection of bacteriophage in;saline, and 
■ were- present/An'- the serum of immunised guinea-pigs*
The use of water^in-bil emulsions /increased the antibody .content;"''- 
..Jot. the -TS^ . • fraction < .Compared with similar ffactions of sera 7 
from animals injected with bacteriophage -in.saline only* The 
addition of iiycobacteria to such mulsions resulted in the 
” • production 'of the highest antibody levels, with-increase in the 
7antibody; content/of, both 'TS^vsnd 73y2 immunoglobulin fractions*
■'7 -V* -'Hhite .and/hip Aolieagues'iWhite, 1963; White et al,
1963*; 196H; Wilkinson A White, 1966) have shown that the 7 
production of antibody /against ovalbumin in the jpinea-pig
occurs after a single injection only if the antigen is injected 
in watef-in-oil eraulsion contaihing added mycobacteria* If". 
myeoba;ctefia.are dtoltted from the injection mixture, serum : - 
antibody leyela/ere lower, and the antibody/produced is of the ’ 
exclusively*/; This is also the case when ovalbumin is 
injected in saline. Similar results were obtained by/Benacerraf 
et ol* (i96i) At no time in these experiment o was 19S antibqdy 
against-ovaXbmiiiridetectedwhether quantitatiVe precipitih 
testing, immunoelectrophoresis;of raddo-iinmnoelectrophoresis 
(vA&kihson, 1966). ' ' '7,.
.After most methods of/soluble protein ant igeh: inject ion,
- ' ■' r '■ . ■ =-v ■ . ;.
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V- /the .guinea-pig-' responds:-principally by the: productipn of v:7S-^ ; 
antibody , This; has booh ovalbumin,
- '; human, ;Soxlim^ hibUpin and . diphtheria toxoid-(White et -al»; 19£»ti/ 
Wilkinson & White, 1966)* Similar result s, have, been 
for anti-hapteh/antibody (Benacerraf et al,- 19 63) • ■, TheresultB 
yof/'inyestig^ 0-antigenof sintact Eacheribfaiarboli
cells showed that the ^ predominantemtibody produced was 78^; ; .
rather than 78^ (Bloch ret al* 1963 ) w  An had been shp^ nr in the 
; present study, synthesis of; 7S^ hhtibqdy. against a much smaller 
; - pargiclo, coliphage 0)^7^ , boburb,without the addition of
mycobacteria to the injection miktu^y.,although the quantitative, 
effects of mycobacterial/^^iiVa&iis-iutaunoglobulih antibody, 
particularly of the 7Sy2 type are still, very striking./ ‘ ft
■ :■..v- The use; of woter-in-oii •;erauiisions-’:of. coliphage'
/ :-enhanoed the production of 19S antibody rin comparison with, saline 
1 ab.h vehicle for antigen injection, ao judged/ty antibody levels^  
in sera taken on.the eighth day after a single injection of 
antigen. Adjuvants wore not, however necessary to stimulate a 
c. / , 19S: antibody response. ::F^ rther.,'the'; addition '-.of mycobacteria to 
water-ih-oil emulsions of cbliphhge^did not.increase the level of 
-I9S antibody attained? the mean IcVels of 19 s antibody/obtained 
using Wat emulsions of antigen with- and without.added
> . ;iiiycobaet^ ria .wefOvnot-pgni^ - This is-the.-,
f i r s t  report of, an in vp stig u tio h  of the e ffe c t  of m ycobacterial 
■ v - w - •*" - r:<, . y, ' - - *•"
- adjuvants on the’ tprodudtioh5pf; jt£B. .antibody- in/the guinea-pig.
*, iu:ci - ,\ -v-
, . * •- r, , =:> ,r, ‘ . ■*< -  .<• - • • , o  ■- '■ -s. ■ ... ’ ; , ‘ ' s ,s ■ ■, . , " . . ‘5'-'*- -f; -1-, '•v ■ . . .vv  a v ■. ■ \ ...-1 . .-■■
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' • . / are' tvb-''podsfble• •reasons;‘:for--the;- apparehi-/iack’:pf':;,• 
a ipB"antibody'response against soluble'protein antigens, which ; 
pccUro. In spite of,,the fact^  that 198 anti|)hage antibody/is.; ;
consistently detected afteiy inject.ioii by dimilor routes, and 
•in-:•q&nilar.'udjuyBnt^ .mixbufeaFirst1*;'afedibcmasod-• above, the * 
bacteriophage- neutralisation/ test provides; highly, sensitive 
conditions for the detection of 198 antibody* Second* . %^ ; 
particulate antigens stimulate, higherand more prolonged1 198 ; , 
repx^hses thanVare attained using soluble proteins*''. - Bduer,/ Mat hies 
and St ayit sky (1963); found that, while a , single in j ection of soluble 
protein into, rabbits resulted in an initial 198 response followed 
.bymore, .prolonged; JQ response, repeated injected of salmonella 
G-antigen resulted, in. a 19S response only*f -Turner; and Howe '(196b) 
also shbw'ed a sustained 196 response to Salmonella typhl 0-antlgen 
in man. Torrigiani and Hqitt (196M  showed that acrylic resin 
particles' coated with thyxbglobulin producedmore■ vigorous. 
and sustained 198 response .in ‘rabbits, than did;thyroglobuiih 
;iii solution*" - •'
, Bacteriophage 0X17h '-is a relatively small; particle, with • 
a diameter of 225 S (TromanB & ;:Hb#*je *• .;196l0;* v.- ^he,vfeimunqglpbuiih 
response against ‘this and other; small yirUS ; pax,ticleQ. may. be 
expected to resbmble mor.e/blbs.e^ h^e. response,;tp';soluble:; 
protein .ax^gbns than /that which; follows, the; injection of the f; 
"larger bacteria and/ erythrocytes^"/Fahey^and Hor&ett (1959) fouhd 
most of the antibody, against■■muriipB. virus'/in',-the T.S; ,fraction of
//human sera. Tbkumara (1966) notud an initial rise in /
-; antibody against/ herpesV Simplqx .virus in' man,- but" later*"observed' ■ >
7;;a prbdomanance of XgG ■ and: XgA; antiboay. / ■ The production- of.- early.
7198:.Antibody, followed by 78: antibody, has been observed; after
■ .:a7siu#l©' inject iOri/cif noliplmge 0X17A both £n„ guinea-pigs' (Uhr
&/Fihkolstein* 1963) and /chickens (hdsenquist & Campbell- , 1966 J. 
/In the chicken, the antibdd^/respdnse to coliphage 0X17^7hhpvi: 
aninfcemediate -position between the reSpghbe to -sheep ofythrpcytee 
#$n4• humanvseruia-? albumin• The response to sheep epyfchr©eytes 
/ whs /found to be entirely 198 antibody, that to human serum; ■/•” 
albumin entirely .7S antibody*’-arid the response to coll phage: ,
siiqWOd an ©arlylpS coffiponeht, which was rapidly superceded by 
.a 78 antibody .rsbponae (Fleming, Mimro & Cuperlovic, 1968}•
The immunisation of guinea-pigs with coliphage 0Xl7b 
. in water-in-oil emulsion • resulted in the presence of neutralising 
/antibody in the• 1 9 8 / 'iflmaqglobuii of sera taken 217 7
days later. Antibody was not present in this .fraction of sera 
from animals7Injected with antigen in saline. Xn, this ease, only 
78 antibody itep dotected*/, This was shown by investigations 
oh the 198 fractions pitairied by DME fractionation of sera; and 
by'the effect of: 2-xaeroaptoethaiiol, oh sera taken from animals 
21 days after immunisation.7 .
■ , ;■ It 1ms been suggested that the continued synthesis of 7
■ 198 antibody id dependezit on ?#maihthihed- antigenic stimulus - 
(Uhr & Fiiikelatein, 1963). 8uch. a stimulus would be provided by
the alow release of antigen from .;a/Watbi^ih-oil'emulsion 1 depot? 
at ;tHe£pite of injection. A raised level, of 78 antibody i s : 
known to inhibit the production of 198 dhtibocty (8©Mar : 
Schwarts* 19C&) but the mechanism of thisf s,ctibh ib; not . > 
understood* Circulating antibody, of the 78 type may rapidly / 
clear the circulation of antigen, thus removing the stimulus 
for further production of 198 antibody! / If this is bo, then a 
further dose.,,,of ahtigeh should result' in the synthesis, of 19S:
antibody. .::vThi&''h&sV been /shown to be:the ease for coliphage 0Xl7bi ‘ , ,///‘.v/v. '-:Vl h 4’;'.' V 1'// T ‘ " ‘ - -
in'the ■■guihea^ pig (tllir & FinlweisteliaV. 'i$63)vvv It is equally'
; possible, therefore, that a const'^ t:*//;siqw/release-,of antigen ; ■ 
;from; a watea*-in-oil emulsion may circumvent the inhibition; of 
,l$S;'-iantibody. prbduct ion-by 78*; Fu/Lha y fche Inhibition of 198 v;1 ’
:;ehbibbdy may;not be due, to the negative feedback mechanism! //// 
postulated by Saliiar and Schwarts (ipbhj, but may be due td a: :r 
/simple lack of circulating antigen* " \ 1 ; ; /;
In addition to studied; oh/the•,OffOObv:pf mycobacterial;^1 
adjuvant n on the serum levels <of lieutraliding antibody/ against " 
f o^iiphage 0XX7t a small number of ^ obMWations/Wer^/made/dh/ihei *•?/
' development of doalyed-typc hypersensitivity to coliphage afterv; f 
injection in adjuvant mixtures or. saline. One/of 'the criteria : : 
for assesaing,the 'adjuvant activity.of mycobacteria and their 
;chemical fractions is the pr^ oducbion of delayed. > hypersens itiyity 
.(White, .1967)'* . The delayed-type skin and; borneal hypersensitivity 
reactions are a crucial feature of the adjuvanteffect of
;mycobactefia 011 the immune' r&ponfto ’of' y* v
protein .antigens* ' ’ v/fy/h ., vf-”’ r„ ; v ,
' ./*- ty ' Deioyed-typo by per sens it iyiiy bo Coliphage *- .as .j/ / - / ‘ 
mhatpred by the/'cornenl test 21 days/ aftb% Antigen injection,- v cf 
developed vnrguihoa^pigc injected with cbliphag^ .;.,
emulsion with/&hdwithoutxadded myeebaqteri% Animals injected;-;///- 
'.witivcoliph^ e/^  ^ ailed- bb/develop such h/reacticm^ /'Xh;:'/- ■
■the caeev6|T ovalbuminthe development ;o‘f. corneal hypersensitivity. 
aft eh--a ingle in jectiph4 of has been shown to be ■ ■'%£%-•;....
dependent on the use of mycobacterial adjuvants (White, 1967) 
although* the phenG&enbh  ^can/sometimes b'eirephpduc'ed ‘'Using':, v. “ 1
behtdhite as an alternative adjiiv&nt; .(wilkinsonl& 1‘fhite, 1966)*/ "
A close xielationshix> has been danonstrated between the use of 
/such adjuvants, the production of an adjuvant granuloma^ the v  h 
.production of Toyg antibody against ob&lbunin and the development
, 1 ■, _ ■; n / - ’ -•- t.Vly '■- vhy, '.(> y jT 1. .y s • % /; yf' ../fc.v/.: r:. ' , - ’*
of ,corneal hyporsensitivity to this antigou (see Fig* 7)*
v . It appears that the vise of simple water-in-oil - v
cjauisionG of antigen is sufficient to .induce the development
y-h-‘ , t/’vhs ‘ •'■, y'■ 'Vy ly !'y \fc- ■ yy>«v ""’f t .' i. ..v‘ •--■ , . 1' h"' ,y , s '.. h l-K /y 5 iC : ',J;. s" -/ \X'±\' f ’j -t?- u-A’ ; i yy.. r • ‘ f 1of delay cd-type hypersensitivity to coliphage 0Xl?t* The number . 
of animals tested, howvrer,;. was small in comparison with the number
tooted by White in hi a investigations musing soluble • .,pr ote i n ;
antigens. Much more experiment al work must: be-; done on this 
pbhticular point before miy. conclusion may be .drawn. . The 
results do suggest that the close relationship between the use 
of mycobacterial adjuvants and the development, -of delayed
16k
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Correlation of footpad granuloma size with corneal response and 
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.hypersensitivity to soluble' protein', antigens in-the guinea-pig ,.ir •' .• y. 
•tiay'>hOt -be?, applicable --&■ bther/:4htigenn«V •; ■ v'/.’-v /yy-. |t v y- -'
•■Sit6b:- of ^syntbdsis' of 198' anci- fS:•ibtmlinoglob^  - ,/ /;/
against coliphage /0X17t -in the''•gniueo^pig* ' , .'• y y\ :
. ,• ■/.'■' . LyjRiphoid tiBaueh'Prom'’guihea-pigB ; immnlsed::witiynyy-i;';./ y -
single injection of coliphage: 0X17t in Adjuvant miudiures and : i. 
saline were/ studied in/vitro 8: knii ;21 days after imuhisat'ibn' •-
••when the' predominant , circulating, antibo&ies. were of the, i9S.;. " , 
mad 7g/ijattttunoglobulin classes' respectively, heutihilisingVantihpdy 
against coliphage'' 0XX7H ubns in bent ly .appeared in; the supexnmtant.s 
of: lyiiiphoid tissue:cultures, at both these timesV ;That: the y^ - : 
neutralising activity observed was due to the synthesis of 
specifio .ahtibody is supported by the following eaqperiiaental 
evidences
1 * Neutralisation, of coliphage by culture supernatants from 
lymphoid tissues of immunised guinea-pigo followed first 
order;chemical kinetics, as did neutralisation of 
coliphage by specific antisera, y 
2* Culture of lymphoid tissues in the presence of the
ahbimebubolite purcmiycih,. which inhibits DHArdepebdeMjy -• 
V/-:y-,-RM synthesis :(YarmolinsJsy & Bb. La Habaj 1959),* prevented . 
y\ ybhe ;appearance of 'neutrailsing activity against.-'coliphage#./. 
I,v3* Extraction’;-.studies on/lymphoid'-tissues before and .after -i!-.
; ; in ^  arc cUXhhre. showed that-thb coliphage' neutralis5;ng
. r / . v/  • ^ - a n t g ^ t r a c t a b l e  'per. xmit;;weiglTby p3/4 l s n u o  i n c u b a t e d "" 
>v Vv.ihpre&ped during the period ofv culture#
/'-' ■ Cult.uro;rsupbrnat&hts-;f r dm lyniphoid;/tissues taken from ‘
•ynon«*imiaunisqdN. animaXsidjLd not. ’ show any neutralising 
:= • ?.' , 'W; •//, .activity a a lust' coliphage 0XX7V* V'!'-1. ./1 'V* ; »
3 • The iieut v*a i j i ing act iyity dot cot eel/ in, cultur e supei’not aut s 
* was- specific., to’-the injected bucteripphagq!.v/Tibsit@b'ifromi: - 
’ animaljr injected'tritb a^ ptoaphyibdobedi''bdeteridpba^ e' did!■/
hcb!prqducQ nOutrhlisirig activity agains1!’coliphage 0X17U-V. 
s-' 1 'P.h^ in-. vitro/culture!! !'v.; ■:', /-/"V' - ‘
The heutialisabion of ’^Xi*7^ ;iby Buperndt.mitb'iof lymphoid/-
tissue cultiiives was therofoi*e due 'to'the- syhtliesis^ /qf^ sp.ecific 
'/antibody chtr3 ng tbe/period of iii vitrd'incubation* -: . ; :
-’■ ’"/', /-It is mCessary-tp dopsider how far-the .synthesis^  of: 
V/.antibody; by, lymphoid tissues^ Ih- Vitro can be/compared with their 
activity in vivo! Mahy%orkers have.demonstrated- -tlie syiitilesiis!v • * Jv ifcnw Wwm;iw!.a> v ■/ • ,■ »  ^• 4. ’
of antibody -by-lymphoid tissues:'in--.yltrb,up;,tb 8^. hbixrs after " /
x'emdyal /from, the animal body (faitghan et a l 19.60 i ba ,Via, •, 1962';
Van Flirt h, 1966). However,'studies on the-.-rat e - of ..-tint ibody!/ 
/synthesis in-vitro hdve shown that mux nail/: ant xbbSy production 
oc cur's -..dura no, the first few hoiirs of incubation (Dress ex*, ,1965'
 ^Mrthpr, it has been shown that small pieces 'of;'%iepue'varp'm!
:; efficient in'the,: id ■.vitro syubhesis of antibody -than afe'^ cb^  ’ -r 
' •“■sufeSehhions -;(Att^dX,/.fet/hi9 196^l Dresser, 1 9&S4»; With tJ' 
pdeVsibie exception'-of.'-bone marrow,, the*/tissues'. stvidied i
■_ ’ -V;>, /; ;; , ; ■ - . . ■ X6? .
eftpe'riments ^ascribed^bboye were incubated"a& smal l  fragments* and 
as •cell-.suspehsiohfl# ' • *  .■■;■•
Although, i t  is-'pos.sible -that the  conditions o f cu ltu re  
*'■.might'• altpf{V;the a b i l i t y  of c e l l s  to  synthesise'- antibody* ^yiiphoid 
t is su e s  $ . & [ 'v i t r o .  begin1 to  synt beside antibody without a noticeab le  
lag  per iod&; aM  maaciiaal- antibody production, occurs’ w ith in  the ^  .
. first.- 6 hoiira■_,©£ incubation (van ’iiWth# X9$&):V Further-* the  
a c t iv it y  of-'various .lymphoid t is s u e s  ".'in'' the in  v it ro  synthesis " 
o f . antibody -can ;be correlated  m th  the number 6f  antibody 
producing C e lls  present in  ouch t is su e s  ;(Fagraeus* 19**8a) • These 
vre s u it s  suggest that the t is su e s  ax^ e carry ing  on w ith  t h e ir  \ . 
normal function* 7 , . ,
/  In  the ,experiments on s it e s  - of syn th esis o f imrauno-*
globulins, antibodies against eoliphage* i t  has boon shown 
, that net synthesis  of antibody occurred during the period of 
incubation* both by extractio n  stud ies* and the use of puromycin* . 
Further# th e  r e s u l t s ..of • extraction,/htudie© before incubation of 
't is su e s  showed a s im ila r 7d ie tH b U tio n .o f antibody content# on a 
unit; weight basis* ,  to 1' that-Observed in  culture-^ supernatants 
l.a fte r incubatidh*- In  view of these re su lts *  and the observations 
o f othef-w orkers» i t  i s  reasonable to  conclude’vthat the a c t iv it y  of 
d if ie ro h f lymphoid t is su e s  in  the synthesis- of antibody in  v it ro  
i s  a f a i r  {re fle c t io n  of the I n  v ivo  a c t iv it y  of .the same t is su e s*
I t  i s  therefore  possib le  to compare the re la t iv e  
importance of d iffe re n t dymphoid t is s u e s  in  tha 'synthesis, biK- 
antibody by in vitro culture methods* This has been carried out
: v 'yv v v -v/;
■. yy ■- - ■ y y- ~ v i' ~ ■ ■ ■■■,•>
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'in this study by /comparing the amount of antibody produced by ' 
different lymphoid tissues from the guinea-pig/ cultured in vitro 
under the same conditions* Antibody was measured indirectly by 
determining the number of coliphage particles neutralised in 
/30 mihut/es hy tissue culturesupernatants per unit weight 
(0*1 gm) of tissue/inciihat^ d# /,
Eiglrt; daya afte^ guinea-pigs .with" _
cpliphage 0X17 ,^ bone marrow was found to be the lymphoid tissue 
^most^active, on a unit weight basis, in the synthesis of coliphage 
i^utralising antibody* This was the case whether antigen was 
injected in water-*in-oil emulsion, with or without added 
rWiiBycobacteyift'jis or in saline* /Spleen was least active on a unit 
weight:Zbabisr*/a^ an activity intermediate
between that of bone marrow and spleen. These results are ;
/summarised in Table 17* The antibody, present in lymphoid 
tissues at this/time was Of the 19S insaunogiobulin type, as 
was shown by its sensitivity to-treatment with 2*mercaptoethanol 
and spec if ic rabbit ant i-?gui nea-pig 198 immunoglobulin 'antisera • 
The, lymphoid tissues fbuhd to be iaost active in the 
synthesis Of eoliphage neutralising antibody 21 days after antigen 
vihjOc&ion were the iliac lymph nodes homolateral and contralateral 
to the site of antigen injection* These results are svmimarised 
;/in-fgble 18* On a unit weight basis, spleen was the least active 
.ofc:the tissues studied; bone marrow showed extremely variable
vdctivityV- in this series of experimehfcs, the activity ofthe
, Vy. ' - ' ' y ‘y/Zv v/Zv y>y v
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Mean distribution of activity in the syrit heals of coll phage ; 
neutralising antibody of various lymphoid t is sues-V relative to the 
.homolat oral •‘iliac- -.nodes (lQO$)v on a unit weight basis, from ' :
guinea-pigs immunised 6 days previously/with coliphage in
juvanhs' or ’saline • ■ ■Yv ..Y, ^v/,Y: Y-:Y  •' Y
Group
:Y Y  . Mean synthesis / 0.1 g tissue'' Y ,i"  Y‘ Y 
Homolateral Contralateral
• iliac node iliac node/: a Spleen , Bone Marrow.
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lymph nodes homolateral and contralatera! to the site of footpad 
injection was affected by the use of adjuvant mixtures. In 
animals injected with coliphage in mycobacterial adjuvant via 
the footpad, the contralateral iliac lymph nodes showed a much 
higher activity than the homolateral nodes, on a unit weight 
basis. This was true to a lesser extent of the same tissues 
from animals injected with coliphage in water-in-oil emulsion, but 
in animals injected with antigen in saline the position was 
reversed. These results are summarised in Table 18. Antibody 
activity in such culture supernatants was not susceptible to 
treatment with specific anii*guinea-pig 7S sera, showing the 
antibody present to be of the 78 immunoglobulin class.
The sites of synthesis of 78 antibody against coliphage 
0X17t in the guinea-pig, 21 days after antigen injection in 
adjuvant mixtures or in saline are similar to those reported by 
Askonas apd ^ hiie (1956). (see Fig. 8) and Askonas et al (196g). 
These workers showed that 21 days after injection of guinea-pigs 
in the left hind footpad with ovalbumin in mycobacterial adjuvant, 
the lymphoid tissue.most active in the synthesis of antibody 
against ovalbumin on a unit weight basis were the contralateral 
iliac lymph nodes. These workers also showed that bone marrow 
showed a higher synthetic activity under these circumstances than 
did spleen or homolateral iliac nodes. This distribution is 
essentially similar to that observed in response to the injection 
of coliphage in water-in-oil emulsion with and without added
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In animals injected with coliphage in saline via the 
foptpad^ tiie distribution of synthetic activity was different* In 
this case, the homolateral iliac lymph nodes showed a slightly 
higher activity than the contralateral nodes, on a unit weight 
basis* McMaster and Hudack (1935) showed that lymph nodes 
regional to the site of injection of antigen produced antibody 
earlier and in greater quantities than did lymph nodes more 
distant from the: site of antigen injection* The distribution of 
synthetic activity in these animals can therefore be considered 
the normal response to antigen injection. The altered distribution 
of synthetic activity seen in the homolateral and contralateral 
iliac lymph nodes of animals injected with coliphage in adjuvant 
mixtures can be explained on the basis of the tissue response to 
the injection of such adjuvants# Suter and White (195*0 and 
White et'jdL (1955) demonstrated pronounced hyperplasia of the 
regional lymph nodes in guinea-pigs injected with mycobacterial 
adjuvant via the footpad. This hyperplasia was found to be 
due to intense macrophage proliferation, with complete disruption 
of the normal architecture of the node* Few antibody containing 
cells are seen in sections of such nodes. Under such circumstances, 
the low synthetic activity of such tissues on a unit weight basis 
is easily understandable* However, the regional lymph nodes 
which undergo hyperplasia weight from *+-12 times as much 
as their contralateral equivalents* If the tissue culture activity
of ix portion of.-such a node is,represent'ative of the whole node j 
then the total /edhtfibut^ ipn of such organs to overall, antibody •; 
production will he significantly higher then that: of any*other 
lymph node *; In, thi s series .of experiment a the f mean weights : 
of the .homolat,oral and contralateral iliac lymph nodes from, 
animals];ihiected:with;^injected]with^mychhacterial adjuvant"'...ware;
0 *k 9 gin, and 0*0? gm respectively. On t he has is of the mean unit : 
,weight:]ac;tivit|] of vthes^ jorga-ns*; thef oorresp6nding*.figiires ;for>:/ 
tot al ant ibody product ion{would be in t he rat io of 2 * 5:1*
j^hh^high: synthetic activity^  of .bone;.marrow: in the . 
production 'of 19B antibody 8 days; after;'antigen-injection is/ihr. ' 
htrikihg:;contraBt]to' the distribution of/synthesis;:;pf ?S 
antibody*:,'; Askonas' and: White, (1956) . calculated the total/synthesis 
of .antibody by lymphoid organs in the body as a whole by ■ "
'extrapolation];from the synthetic] activity of known weights of .tissue 
from animals : injdcted]with.- soluble; protein antigens* ] They 
honclud^ ^^ -hhal;';.bone.’..Tnarrbw;:..might’• contribute up to, 50  ^of the •, 
overall chlchlet^ ed antibodjr'j synthesisVhecaW3e of its large mass 
relative to tile;:bt.hef ^ lymphoid t is sues f: although on a unit weight 
basis/the activity of the bone marrow was significant3y lower 
than ] that of the lymph nodes *: similar;; result severe obtained 
in\rabbit8,..by^ :skpmiB]^ *.' -hy the. same token, <
-^if’-the /activity. of-th$']t ibi’al bona mafroy in; the"present]:sbries] ■ 
of experiment s 1 s' repx'eaentative of ; the total ,bone marrow,. then; 
synthesis of 19S antibody against,''Qpliphage' must;-be'-almost :
; '■ V ;v ' 17*1
//'-v/// /;/' : .Z:/ZZ..'- _:;/\'-vZi75';
■ entirely -due to the -/synthetic activity' of the bone marrow. '///i;Z vZ.
. Synthesis of antibody by. :;15one/marrow cultures In vitro 
.:hasvbepa/.frequently x’ciJortc'li^ /Z^ ox-rever, Such’ ayntheaih/has .cither 
'./• beenfdet'bcbr hyperiim«mnlis0,tion of the animal, or - 
_.Investigation at such■ ti'^ time/after a _single: injection of antigen 
that the.; antihody produced i/s of ‘the >7S! .immiuiogiobuiin••class•;
- Bo .previous report on /sites of:• synthesis/of '19S/ -antibody•"•id/t-?v-/ 
response tq/a/.single /inject ion/ of antigen could be/ found in the 
:/Vilitordture,if-:;.;iti/haa/be eh/suggest ed-^ hat bone imaf^ w/i.'55; unable / / 
to/take part in antibody production after a single injectionvZ//? * 
of, antigen, (langevoort et al,' 19635 Oehgoaian/et al, 1961 v /
.^T’fiedmau,' I96H). /■ ■ Z-ZvZ//'/ /■/////Z:/. /////./.-.' //,k ;/:;/•/ ' Z; / /ZZ/v///' ■;/■
v 'Z/ //.Z , • The preoence. of 198. immunoglobulin in^pella iif / / > ; : ;, /:
/ different, tissues has, however, been/shown., Burtin(i960j ih a 
-.study /pfr/liuaiaiv.tisbuebl-.detect-jpdi - IgS.-;iikaundglpbujin/ in cells/of 
spleen and lymph nodes.y/but not in/bone marrow. C^urtain (1961) / 
.-.'detected;many1^ ISJB-co.ntsaning: cells .in-.the' bone marrow of a//ZZ; 
pat lent suffering study /ofhuman /
ti33uesi both normal: and/patboldgicalvan Furth (1966) 'detected-'
/ i^ S^ containiiig ceils in; spleen j > lyiaph ,hod'es>.-uud-fbpne marrow. This 
./worker;/^  combination-of h issuej culture, / / v;/
••/immunoolectrbphoresis/fhddZ/abt ’t hafc/human bone/
: biarrow wad /able- to synthesise5 all, three major/ classes of immuno- 
/ globulin' ( see . Fig./ 9) . Bone marrow/has also , been /shown tqv 
prodxice antibody by/cdll transfer, experiinent0 (lorter & Couch, - 
"'1959,;. Porter et al, 1959)* ' /' ■ • /. • ■
1?6
FIGURE:./ 9
Synthesis of iiranunoglobuiins by riorraal human, tissues in vitro*
.>• (from van Furth, 196?)
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v. - ,The experiments described in this thesis provide ‘-r/
■. Important evidence; for the involvement of /bonemarrowin^ ;i«ltxbody;-; ’ ; /
/ /^ production in response to a single injection of antigen. It is '
evident that guinea-pig bonemarrov plays an important part in 
tv v antibody syiithesis againslv coliphage^most particularly in the
; of antibody of/the 195 immunoglobulin type. ./>-/ : /■ ; '
^ GENERAL DISCUSSIOH 
/..;-The‘^Iiijection /bfsoluble protein, antigens in 
/ water-in-oil; emulsion: with, added mycobacteria'typically results ; 
r-in‘ higherVievels' of serum;antibody thah; are 'pfo&uced ih 
mycobacteria are omitted from the .-injectipn-mlxbure.^ /• The;.7-I?; 
large volune of previous %?ork on this, topic lias been concerned 
primarily with the effect of such adjuvants bn 7S immunoglobulins.
The work of ..White' et al (1963) and Behac err af et al (1963) has 
shown that the use of mycobacterial adjuvants/ prefefehtially.‘.//. -*7 . \ / 
stimulates the production of 7S'yg immunoglobulin antibody 
against soluble protein antigens in the guinea-pig. Ho 
investigations have been published on the effect of such adjuvants 
on the production of antibody, of the. 19B immunoglobulin type*;
In the' pjrdoent ftheBis:i';-.t,he effect.••of •mycobacteriai/./ 
adjuvsmts on the antibddy production in ail three ,iminunoglobulln^ ■■.
' ciasses;.:of the* ghi^ dhrpig' has/been/exploybd^ ^^  result 
that this effect .is specific for , i^iuioglobulin. clash. ;\7 :;/77 ;7\S'7;_v;
V]., •. 177
Mycobacteria have.no enhancing effect on the production of 198 1
immunoglobulin antibody against coliphage 0X17*+* In contrast,, 
seriihv levels of 78 antibody against coliphage are msrkbdlV: 
rai oed by the use of mycobacterial adjuvant 8, part 1 cular3y 
levels of 7Sy0 antibody* The response-of guinea-pigs to o 
single;:injection-i-of coliphage in myeobaetdrial; adjuvant differs from \/ 
that described for soluble protein antigens. .(\;diite: et al* 1963) in two 
respects*. First, the use of water-xn-oil emulsions with'or without  ^
added mycobacteria recults in the persistence- of a 19S antibody 
component, when* sera from animals injected in saline contain 
antibody only of the 78 mmunoglobulin type* Second, the use of 
mycobacterial adjuvants is not necessary for the stimulation 
of'78yo antibody production, although such adjuvants markedly
I  C .  ’ 1 . : ’ h ■■_?■«.■; ■ ■ , V-
.increase.the formation of this class of antibody*
■. . Xn an effort to explain the ■ lack of effect of
■mycobacterial adjuvants on the serum levels of antibody of the 
198- iimnunoglobulin type, the major lymphoid tissues of the 
guinea-pig were .studied in vitro .to determine the sites of synthesis - 
of these antibodies, 198 and 78, at a time when the predominant 
circulating antibody was of that part ie^ar-type*- These 
investigations produced the surprising result that thd bone ■/:Z 
marrow of the guinea-pig was almost entirely responsible -fort he 
synthesis of-neutralising -antibody of the 3.98 type against 
coliphage* On u unit weight basis, this tissue was-much more f - 
active than any other lymphoid tissue studied* • * -Z '
In contrast, the distribution-of activity in the synthesis 
of 78 neutralising antibody-against coliphage was similar to that 
already reported,by Askonas-and White.>(3-956) and Askonas et al :
(1965) for soluble protein antigens* In this case, lymph nodes 
close to the nito of antigen injection wex'e most active in the 
'Xsyhth&isiQ of antibody on a unit weight basis* .Even in .these .
7 animals, however, the bono marrow would make a significantly 
high contribution,.1 7^$he'-dve^^i^syhbhehis of antibody, pip t he 
basis of /Its unit; weight: activity* . J y ■ ;>Vv ; " s-7
: A variety/of mechanisms- have been postiilated fpf the
mode/of adtlohbi mycobacterlht adjuva^ ?3*’ , ,% co^ mbhlyi'adcepted ■/ ;/
explanation ie/that this adjiiyairt exeri;s dts Pffeet through: the ■- ■ 
'lymphatip;'system,/ probably by a pombinatdpn, of the properties 7 '.; /' 
of allowing slow release of antigen ffbit! the site of injection, ?? 
.and of prbducing a ciiaracteripticptissue reaction (see Review).
The of feet of' mycobacterial adjuvants on. serum levels of * x 
.7 ' nodbralising antibody for coliphage'were greatest at a time .when 
1 the lymph nodes regional to the,site of antigen injection were 
most active in the,:synthesis of; antibody, whether animals were :
7 ; //Injected’ with antigen in adjuvants of in saline.
The great importance of the bone marrow in the synthesis, 
of 19B antibody .against' coliphage providean explanation of the 
vv $abk-:of effect of mycobacterial adjuvants on serum levels of this- 
type of.antibody* Synthesis of ,198 antibody,is a short-lived 
phenomenon when compared with the synthesis of ,78 antibody
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(Uhr & Fiiikeloteixi,. 2963) * It has been shown that the decay 
rate of circulating 19S antibody is very similar to the rates 
of catabolism, of antigens# This has been shown for pneumococcal 
polysaccharide in the mouse (Siskind & Paterson, I96H) and 
Heterologous serum proteins in the rabbit (Richter al, 1965). 
Further, the level of 19S antibody attained in the circulation 
is proportional to the antigen dose# 'Phis has been shown using the 
somatic antigen of Salmonellae (handy et al, 1965) and coliphage 
0X1?  ^(tJhr & Finkelsfcein, 1963)# These findings have led to the 
hypothesis,that the production of 19S antibody is dependent > 
on the; persistence of circulating antigen which continuously 
primes 'short-lived antibody ^producing cells# ; .
Flirt her," Uhr and Finkelstoih (1963) have supplied good 
'evidence ‘for the '.lack of a mechanism for, 1 immunological memory*
^iifthe ,i$S;aubibody ^system# V-"' ■' 'V-- ■-
'.5l?hes©^:reeultB',/.and the, results from the ii^ estigatibh: 
here1--presentedargue tlint two diatinet populations; of cells are 
• concerned in -the’'manufacture•V'of:-19B‘ an&VYS antibodies.;; Thef : ' 
results do hot sux^ ort tho concept that the production of 19S ' 
dand/YS . are uncl:drtaJien;'by the. some cells working, in a sequence 
of early 19$ succeeded by later r{& x>roduction (Hassal. et: al,
196U)# The activation of the two'populations of cells will 
depend 021 the conditions governing, access of antigen to the 
tissues containing those cells. The bone marrow appears to be. 
the major location of 19S- producing cells# Since this organ 
lacks a lymphatic supply, antigen must reach it exclusively
18 X
by haematogeneousj dissemi nation;.•’ -This/concept is supported by 
the oiriilarlty of the/activity of "bone marrow •■‘frdSi/ different 
sites in "the;. . liynt liesi s'/of’, IgS./antlbodyagainst / c oliphage.* If 
local; diffusion bf-Anbigen iutp the. bone; marrow took- place , Z , 
thenthe' activity^ /pfZbuch. b^he ,marrow/should. be ■hi^er/than;,o:;-. 
that/ of bone marrow:frora other sites. Kosunen and Kaariainen 
(1966) have shown that a • cqndi^ ion/''of;; jitter.' ‘ ZZi
coliphage injected in vater-in«oii e«ml8ipn with ddded . • Z-,-;
,mycobacteria..-is-;'f.iimediately into the blood 
stream.  ^ 1 . ;/■ / ZZ,. Z  Z ./'i'/Z'
Z  ;Z-' /The‘ concept .of. haematogenepus spread of antigen ‘as.5the- 
^echdnisBi’ •6iV;in6u c t - i o n / s y n t h e s i s , - i s / a l s o - ;; ;  ^
/:suppp^ b4;‘%;'the ability- of passively' trahsferred antibody of . 
either 7.8 -or.;'i'9S/type‘to‘.inhibit/the' producti.011 of 198 antibody 
;in^experimental animals (Sahiar & Schwartz,/196,4/)-' (Wigzell1966)• 
Svich passively transferred antibody would rapidly remove any , /Z 
circulating antigen, thus.; removing/the* stimulus for 19S antibody a 
production.: •; Za-ZZzZZ ’tZ-ZZ :7 ;. Z  Z .': - ’ f ‘ ' w ‘":T '
There is considerable, evidence to support the view that 
I9S and Z7-8-vantibddi'es., are produced- by, separate /'cell' populations* 
/Smith (1960) has shown that in the iiiuaediate neonatal period, 
human children can -mount a 19B' antibody response,; but fail to 
';pfodude/a^ 7S;vresp6nseZuht:.iiZat/least "two., months-,ofZage*Such 
children, do,not Zppear.: to have any plasma cdlls or,; plasma cell ../ 
precurhors,.-in; theirAlyBiph nodes. / KalHiut s (1962) :and La Via,
"  / .  ' 7 -/ .i'': 7 ;7.7 7 ' : ■ • V '  : y :” - • ■ ■ 7  7 :'; 182
Rowlands and Block (1963,)have demonst rated, ant ibody production," 
presumably.; of the 198; typey insthe nponntal; pP'6sBxm:7 which ;: 
does/not/develop'plasma cells or germinal centres in lymphoid,
. ti sbiies until, some time after’ birth,/ Eichenwald (1963) has ;
. shown that: the ;luman foetus : in utero can. produce 19S antibodyt* j ’ \ 1 ■. . » - * ‘ *!*#•*»*# 1 Mtm *' V W
: 7, -y7 bixt hob 7S7 * It]has been suggested that' bells- prodxxexng;19S 7 7 ,
• antibody are not: of tlie plasma coll;'type:yl Bchocpaberg ’and; his,7 
■71 , colleagueB , (1965 ), have described large mononuclear cella ih the 7
, simisdids of the; spleen as the source of 198 antibody in the 
. rabbit , and .Curtain: (1961) described similar bells in; hbmans ; ,
*. with macroglobubinaemia# „ ,
Antibody production in the draining lymph nodes,21 
days after antigen injectioii is likely to Irnve been stimu3,ated 
;by antigen Which; travelled via. the lymiihatid system. If ’ ; :
retention of, ahtigexx at the isite of injection,-, with slow /■ / 
release to the local lymph nodes, is an important factor in 
adjuvant action, a clear adjuvant effect might be expected on 7
. / antibody produced predominantly by lymph nodes, but not to the
•7same/ ektent/Ih'/lxohe Harrow t bbfhibli; axit igen, is probably rapidly- 
; , disseminat ed: via the, bloodstream» The different: effect of 7. 
mycobacterial, adjuvants- and water-in-dil emxxlslohs of antigen
- . 7 on the pfodxxctioh of coliphage .^ neutralising antibody 21/days
•r.77after "antigen [ ibrthe'r. support for, the ■ /-. ■/ '7 .
■7" ; y •*bonceptL/that the productioii, .of..l^ BbahcyiSv-antibodies'1377. • 7-7 m 
z /7 subserved by different populixtions of cells,' 7 / ’ 7  ' - 7
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any significant difference between the mean k values of any of the four groups (T>0*05). 
Thus antibody levels obtained by use of the adjuvants tested, simple water-in-oil emulsions, 
water-in-oil emulsions with added mycobacteria and bentonite were not significantly 
higher than those obtained by injection of antigen in saline alone.
The antibody obtained from selected 8-day sera was treated with 2-mercaptoethanol 
in order to determine w hether it was 19S or 7S immunoglobulin. Sera from animals in
T a b l e  1
P h a g e  n e u t r a l i z a t i o n  l e v e l s  (k v a l u e s )  o b t a i n e d  f r o m  s e r a  t a k e n  f r o m
GUINEA-PIGS 8 DAYS AFTER A SINGLE INJECTION OF BACTERIOPHAGE (I>X174 IN
VARIOUS ADJUVANTS
G uinea-pigs injected w ith  antigen in:
C om plete F reund’s Incom plete Freund’s
adjuvant adjuvant Bentonite Saline
0-4 0-30 0-8 IT (footpad)
2-8 1-43 11*5 1-05 (footpad)
3-3 0-31 3-5 1 ’35 (footpad)
0 7 6 1-53 1-2 0T (i.v.)
1-6 7-7 ]T 5 0-9 (i.v.)
2-3 1-01 9-2 T04 (i.v.)
1-05 4-6 1-4 M l  (i.v.)
1-35 0-81 2-76 0 (i.p.)
Phage was injected in Freund’s adjuvants via the footpad; in bentonite via the 
peritoneum . T h e route o f  injection o f saline-injected anim als is indicated in the 
table.
each of the above m entioned groups were tested. In  all cases, the k value following 
reduction dropped to negligible levels. Although our previous unpublished observations 
have shown that 7S antibody levels in sera from guinea-pigs immunized with ovalbumin 
may drop following treatm ent with 2-mercaptoethanol, the fall in antibody activity is 
usually less than 50 per cent of the original level using the doses of m ercaptoethanol 
described here. I t  was, therefore, concluded that 8-day antibody against 0X 174 was 
almost entirely of the yM immunoglobulin type as U hr and Finkelstein (1963) had pre­
viously stated. Thus, addition of adjuvants to injection mixtures containing phage 
0X 174 had an insignificant effect on yM antibody levels in sera taken 8 days later.
EFFECTS OF ADJUVANTS ON SERUM ANTIPHAGE LEVELS AT THE 21ST DAY OF THE PRIMARY
RESPONSE TO 0X 174
Antibody levels in sera from guinea-pigs bled at 21 days after a single injection in 
various adjuvant mixtures were again determined by the phage neutralization test. The 
k values for phage neutralization for sera from the same four groups of animals are shown 
in Table 2. Clear differences were seen between the serum antibody levels of adjuvant 
injected and non-adjuvant injected groups. High levels of antibody (median value 22*7) 
were found in sera from guinea-pigs injected via the footpad with complete F reund’s 
adjuvant. Sera from animals injected by the same route with the water-in-oil emulsion 
lacking in mycobacteria yielded interm ediate levels of antibody (median value 8-1). 
Antibody levels in animals injected via the footpad or intravenously with 0X 174 in 
saline alone were considerably lower (median value 3*4). The groups of guinea-pigs
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injected intraperitoneally with bentonite-adsorbed phage behaved inconsistently. Two of 
these animals showed the highest serum antibody levels in the whole experiment. Others 
showed no antibody at all.
T a b l e  2
P i i a g e  n e u t r a l i z a t i o n  l e v e l s  (k v a l u e s )  o b t a i n e d  f r o m  s e r a  t a k e n  fr o m  
GUINEA-PIGS 2 1  DAYS AFTER A SINGLE INJECTION OF BACTERIOPHAGE 1 7 4  IN
VARIOUS ADJUVANTS
G uinea-pigs injected w ith antigen in:
C om plete F reund’s 
adjuvant
Incom plete Freund’s 
adjuvant Bentonite Saline
25-06 12-1 36-6 1-6 (footpad)
3-06 11*7 34-0 2-1 (footpad)
23-0 8-1 0-8 4-5 (i.v.)
29-1 8-9 0 3-7 (i.v.)
20-7 5-3 0 3-9 (i.v.)
18-1 8-05 0 3-4 (i.v.)
22-7 8-1 --- 2-3 (footpad)
7S AND )>2“ANTIB0dy against phage 21 DAYS after primary immunization
Sera from selected guinea-pigs from the groups injected with phage in complete j 
m ycobacterial adjuvant, in incomplete adjuvant and in saline alone which had been j 
taken 21 days after prim ary im m unization were fractionated on DEAE-cellulose columns 
to separate the 7 S y 1- and 7S y 2-globulin antibody fractions. The separated fractions 
were then tested for phage neutralizing activity. The results of these experiments showed
T a b l e  3
R e s u l t s  o f  c o r n e a l  t e s t s  1 9  d a y s  f o l l o w i n g  i n j e c t i o n  o f  g u i n e a - p i g s  
W I T H  B A C T E R I O P H A G E  < P X 1 7 4  I N  v a r i o u s  a d j u v a n t  m i x t u r e s
A djuvant used
C om plete Freund’s Incom plete F reund’s
adjuvant adjuvant Bentonite Saline
2 0 1 1
3 1 0 0
0 3 1 0
1* 0 0 0
2 3 0 0
0 1 1 0
0 0 0 0
1 1 0
T he scoring o f corneal tests is described in ‘M aterials and m ethods’ (sec 
tex t).
th a t phage neutralizing activity was present in both fractions in all of the sera tested. 
Injection in incomplete F reund’s adjuvant gave rise to higher antibody levels in both the 
y 2~ and the ^ -frac tio n  than did injection in saline alone and injection in complete 
F reund’s adjuvant gave rise to still higher levels of antibody of both types. Due to scarcity 
of available m aterial k values were not calculated for these fractions. The neutralization
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curve for both, globulins was, however, similar in the sera tested. Thus, adjuvants were 
effective in raising the level of both yi-globulin antibody and y2-globulin antibody 
against bacteriophage 0X 174 in 21-day guinea-pig sera.
DELAYED HYPERSENSITIVITY
The results of corneal tests with phage performed 19 days after prim ary im m unization 
in groups of guinea-pigs injected with 0X 174 in various adjuvant mixtures are shown in 
Table 3. Animals injected with phage in saline gave negative corneal tests. Bentonite 
injected animals also showed negligible corneal reactions. Some of the animals in both 
the group injected with complete Freund’s adjuvant and tha t injected with incomplete 
F reund’s adjuvant gave positive corneal responses.
D ISCU SSIO N
The im munoglobulin response of the guinea-pig against bacteriophage 0X174, as 
described above, shows certain differences from that previously described when soluble 
proteins were used as test antigens (White et al.y 1963; Wilkinson and W hite, 1966). 
Against bacteriophage, all animals produced yM antibody detectable at 8 days after 
prim ary injection. Against ovalbumin, yM antibody was not detected either at 8 days 
or at any other time following prim ary immunization, whether quantitative precipitin 
tests, immunoelectrophoresis or radioimmunoelectrophoresis against 131I-labelled antigen 
were used to detect it (authors’ unpublished results). M oreover, 21 days after im m uni­
zation 7 S y t- and y2-globulin antibodies were both present following the injection of 
phage in saline alone. T he use of water-in-oil adjuvants increased the level of antibody 
of both types and the incorporation of mycobacteria in these emulsions led to still higher 
y t- and y2-globulin antibody levels. O n the other hand, 21 days after prim ary im m uni­
zation with ovalbumin, y2-immunoglobulin antibody production against protein antigens 
only occurred when guinea-pigs were injected with mycobacterial or silica adjuvants 
(Wilkinson and W hite, 1966).
I t is rem arkable that when guinea-pigs are injected with protein antigens in incomplete 
Freund’s adjuvant w ithout mycobacteria, they consistently synthesize only 7S y i-globulin 
antibody. Earlier work in this laboratory reported this to be the case for three protein 
antigens; ovalbumin, hum an serum album in and diphtheria toxoid. Benacerraf et al.
(1963) reported similar findings for anti-hapten. However, when the same workers 
examined the response to a particulate antigen, the O-antigen of intact E. coli cells 
(Bloch, Kourilsky, O vary and Benacerraf, 1963), they found th a t the antibody produced 
was 7S y 2-globulin rather than  7S y j-globulin. As shown in the present study, 7 S y 2- 
globulin antibody against a m uch smaller particle, 0X 174, was synthesized w ithout the 
addition of mycobacteria to the injected adjuvant mixture, although the quantitative 
effects of mycobacterial adjuvants on levels of both 7S y2- and 7S y x-globulin antiphage 
antibody were still very striking. A further difference between the im m une response to 
soluble proteins and tha t to phage was seen when corneal tests were used to evaluate 
delayed hypersensitivity. M ycobacterial adjuvants are necessary to induce delayed 
hypersensitivity against protein antigens in the guinea-pig (White, Goons and Connolly, 
1965). However, in the present experiments, positive corneal tests following a test
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injection of bacteriophage were seen in a proportion of the animals immunized with 
antigen in water-in-oil emulsion which did not contain mycobacteria.
The incorporation of adjuvants with bacteriophage in injection mixtures had a neg­
ligible effect on levels of 19S anti-phage antibody subsequently attained as evaluated 
in sera taken on the 8th day following immunization. Adjuvants were not necessary 
to stimulate a 19S antibody response and the 19S antibody levels observed in guinea-pigs 
given phage in water-in-oil emulsions with and without mycobacteria or in mixtures with 
bentonite were not significantly higher than in those given phage in saline alone. This 
failure of adjuvants to exert an effect on 19S antibody levels may be related to the sites 
a t which such antibody is synthesized and to the mode of access of antigen to these sites 
of antibody production discussed in the following paper (Fleming, Wilkinson and White, 
1967). The effect of adjuvants on the duration of the yM response has not been reported 
here bu t is the subject of a further study now in progress.
I t  is necessary at this stage to discuss the validity of the use of k values derived from 
phage neutralization assays as a measure of immunoglobulin levels. As the capacity of 
unit amounts of individual guinea-pig immunoglobulins to neutralize bacteriophage is 
not known, k values obtained for one immunoglobulin type cannot be compared directly 
with those obtained for another. Finkelstein and U hr (1966) have shown that guinea-pig 
19S globulin has a higher phage neutralizing activity per unit weight than 7S globulin, 
although no information is available concerning the activity of 7S y ,- and 7S y2"^ nimuno" 
globulins. Circumstances for detection of yM anti-phage antibody are, therefore, optimal: 
(a) because of the extreme sensitivity of the phage neutralization test, and (b) because 
of the greater avidity of 19S than of 7S antiphage per unit weight. For these reasons it is 
not possible to compare antibody levels in sera taken 8 days after immunization with those 
in sera taken at 21 days.
Antibody oftheyM -im m unoglobulin type has not been detected in guinea-pigs following 
the injection of soluble protein antigens either by the authors of the present communi­
cation or in previously published reports. There are two possible reasons for the apparent 
absence of 19S antibody against soluble proteins when 19S antiphage is consistently 
present following injection of phage by similar routes using the same adjuvants. Firstly, 
as discussed above, the phage neutralization technique provides optimal conditions for 
detection of 19S antibody. Secondly, particulate antigens stimulate higher and more 
prolonged 19S antibody responses than are attained using soluble proteins. Bauer, 
M athies and Stavitsky (1963) found that while prim ary injection of protein antigens 
stimulated an initial 19S response followed by a more prolonged 7S response, repeated j  
injection of Salmonella O antigen resulted in 19S responses only, not 7S. Turner and Rowe i
(1964) also showed a sustained 19S antibody response against S. typhi-O in man. Torrigiani 
and Roitt (1965) showed that thyroglobulin coated onto acrylic resin particles stimulated a 
more vigorous and sustained 19S response in rabbits than the same antigen in solution. 
However, bacteriophage <DX174 is an extremely small particle. Trom ans and Horne (1961) 
report a maximum diam eter of 225 A; only slightly larger than an antibody molecule. 
The immunoglobulin response against this and other small virus particles may well 
resemble more closely the response after stimulation by soluble proteins than that which 
follows injection of much larger particles such as bacteria and red cells. Fahey and 
H orbett (1959) found most of the antibody against mumps virus in the 7S (IgG) fraction 
of hum an sera. Tokum aru (1966) noted an initial rise in IgM  antibody against herpes 
simplex virus in man. At 21 days a predominance of IgA and IgG antibody was observed.
These responses against viral antigens are similar to those reported after injection of 
protein antigens in many species and indeed similar to those reported against bacterio­
phage <E>X174 in this paper.
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Summary. The sites of biosynthesis of 19S and 7S antibody in the guinea-pig 
were determ ined by assay of the phage neutralizing activity in in vitro cultures of 
lymph node, bone m arrow and splenic tissues from guinea-pigs immunized with 
bacteriophage 0X174. Per unit weight of tissue, much higher levels of 19S antibody 
were synthesized by bone m arrow  tissue cultures than  by those of the spleen or the 
lymph nodes draining the site of antigen injection. O n the other hand, the levels 
of synthesis of 7S antibody per unit weight of tissue were higher in cultures of the 
hom olateral and contralateral lym ph nodes draining the site of injection into the 
footpad than  in cultures of spleen or bone marrow. Evidence was presented that 
the phage neutralizing activity observed was, in fact, due to synthesis of specific 
antibody.
IN T R O D U C T IO N
The results of in vitro investigations of the sites of synthesis of guinea-pig 7S anti-oval­
bum in, 21 days after a single injection of ovalbumin in complete F reund’s adjuvant into 
the left hind footpad, were reported by Askonas and W hite (1956) and Askonas, W hite 
and Wilkinson (1965). These investigations showed that the m axim um  in vitro synthesis 
of anti-ovalbum in per unit weight of tissue incubated occurred in the popliteal and flank 
(iliac) lymph nodes contralateral to the site of injection. Synthetic activity was also 
found in the hom olateral popliteal and iliac lymph nodes, but relatively little in the spleen 
and bone marrow.
Certain m ajor differences between the response to soluble protein antigens and th a t to 
bacteriophage <DX174 were observed in experiments described in the preceding paper 
(Wilkinson, Fleming and W hite, 1967). Injection of ovalbumin, whether in saline or in 
various adjuvant mixtures, gave rise to no detectable 19S antibody response. In  contrast, 
after injection of bacteriophage in saline or in adjuvant mixtures, a 19S antibody response 
was consistently detected 8 days after prim ary immunization. However, no significant 
difference in serum -yM antibody levels was observed whether the bacteriophage was 
injected in saline or in adjuvant mixtures. O n the other hand, 21 days after injection 
7S antibody was consistently detected against both ovalbumin and bacteriophage, 
and injection of antigen in adjuvants caused marked increases in the level of serum 
antibody obtained.
In  view of the failure of adjuvants to enhance the 19S response, experiments were 
undertaken in which the sites of synthesis of guinea-pig 19S antiphage antibody were
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determ ined and compared by in vitro methods with those of synthesis of 7S antibody later 
in the prim ary response. The suggestion that the sites of biosynthesis of 7S and 19S 
antibody globulins against the same antigen might be dissimilar is explored in the 
investigations described below.
M A TERIA LS AND M ETH O D S
Freund-type complete and incomplete adjuvant mixture
Bacteriophage 4>X174, prepared as described by Wilkinson et al. (1967), was suspended 
in saline at a concentration of 2 x 1010 particles/ml. This suspension was incorporated in 
a water-in-oil emulsion made up in the following proportions; saline suspension of phage,
1 part; Arlacel A, 1 part; Bayol 55, 3 parts. Each guinea-pig was injected with 0*5 ml 
of the above, as a well-emulsified mixture (incomplete Freund-type adjuvant mixture). 
O ther animals were injected with the above m ixture with the addition to each dose of 
200 fig heat killed Mycobacterium tuberculosis strain C, kindly supplied by the Ministry of 
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, Weybridge, Surrey (complete Freund-type adjuvant 
m ixture). This complete Freund’s adjuvant mixture was well emulsified before injection. 
Four groups of guinea-pigs were immunized as follows:
Group 1. Injected into the left hind footpad with 2x  109 plaque forming units (PFU) 
of <DX174 in complete Freund-type adjuvant made up as above.
Group 2. Injected as above with 2 x l 0 9 PFU of 0X 174 in incomplete Freund-type 
adjuvant (lacking in mycobacteria).
Group 3. Injected with a phage-bentonite mixture, prepared as described by Wilkinson 
and W hite (1966), intraperitoneally, 0*3 ml in each flank.
Group 4. Injected into the left hind footpad with 2x 109 PFU of 0X 174 in 0'5 ml of 
saline. In  addition a further group received an injection of staphylococcal phage 80 in 
complete Freund-type adjuvant mixture into the left hind footpad.
Preparation and in vitro culture o f various lymphoid tissues
Guinea-pigs were killed on the 8th or 21st day after a single injection of antigen. 
Imm ediately after death, samples of spleen, bone marrow and the lymph nodes draining 
the site of injection (i.e. the flank nodes, homolateral and contralateral, in footpad 
injected animals, and mesenteric nodes in bentonite injected animals) were removed and 
placed in ice-cold Eagle’s medium (Paul, 1959). The tissues were gently teased out to 
give small fragments; these were then washed thoroughly three times in ice-cold Eagle’s 
m edium  by centrifugation in order to remove possible contam ination by scrum antibody. 
Known weights of tissue were incubated at 37° in a constant tem perature w aterbath for 
6 hours in 2 ml Eagle’s medium with 10 per cent calf scrum in an atmosphere of 5 per cent 
C 0 2} 95 per cent 0 2. Gentle agitation was m aintained throughout the period of incu­
bation. At the end of this period of incubation, the tissue samples were disrupted by 
freezing and thawing three times and the cell debris removed by centrifugation at 12,000 
rev/min for 30 minutes at a controlled tem perature of 4°. The supernatant was then 
assayed for antiphage activity using the phage neutralization test.
Phage neutralization tests
Antibody activity against phage was assayed by a phage neutralization test based on 
the method of U hr and Finkelstein (1963), and described by Wilkinson et al. (1967). A
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m ixture of bacteriophage and the tissue culture supernatant was allowed to react at 37° 
for 30 minutes. After this time, samples of the mixture were rapidly diluted in order to 
stop further antigen-antibody reaction, and the num ber of un-neutralized infective phage 
particles rem aining was estimated using the agar layer technique. Blank values were 
obtained by mixing phage with sterile uninoculated tissue culture medium in place of 
the tissue culture supernatant.
Inactivation of phage by its antibody follows first order kinetics, expressed by the 
following equation:
, 2*3D  , P°
k=- —  \°gT ,
where P 0 is the initial bacteriophage titre, P is  the bacteriophage titre at time t in minutes, 
D  is the dilution of antiserum  and k is the first order inactivation constant, expressed in 
m inutes-1 . Using tissue culture supernatants in a prelim inary experiment, a plot of log 
P 0/P  against time gave a straight line showing that neutralization of phage by tissue 
culture supernatants followed the above equation.
In  this series of experiments, where t is fixed at 30 minutes then log (P0/P) is propor­
tional to the concentration of antibody present. All results have, therefore, been expressed 
as the num ber of phage particles neutralized per unit weight (0*1 g) of tissue incubated, 
and not as k values.
RESULTS
RELATIVE in Vitro ACTIVITIES OF VARIOUS LYMPHOID ORGANS OF THE GUINEA-PIG IN THE 
BIOSYNTHESIS OF ANTIBODY TO PHAGE 0X174- AT 8 DAYS AFTER ANTIGEN INJECTION
Fig. 1 shows the antiphage activity of supernatants from tissue cultures prepared from 
the following groups of animals.
(1) Guinea-pigs injected with phage in complete F reund’s adjuvant via the footpad.
(2) Guinea-pigs injected with phage in incomplete Freund’s adjuvant via the footpad.
(3) Guinea-pigs injected with phage in saline via the footpad.
(4) Guinea-pigs injected with phage in bentonite intraperitoneally.
Antiphage activity was consistently present in all lymphoid tissue culture supernatants 
from the four groups of animals. From  any one animal, bone m arrow consistently gave 
the highest level of antiphage activity per unit weight of tissue incubated. In  some cases 
the iliac lymph nodes hom olateral to the site of injection also showed a high activity, bu t 
in no case did this activity exceed tha t of the bone marrow from the same animal. Further, 
considerable variation was found in the level of activity of the iliac lym ph nodes homo- 
lateral and contralateral to the site of injection. In  some cases, the activity of the 
hom olateral nodes exceeded th a t of the contralateral nodes and vice-versa. The activity 
of the spleen was consistently low. In  the case of animals injected with phage in bentonite, 
where the mesenteric lymph nodes only were studied, the activity found per unit weight 
of tissue incubated was interm ediate between that found in bone m arrow and spleen.
I t  was concluded that the highest level of synthesis of antibody against phage per unit 
weight of tissue, 8 days after a single injection of <DX174, occurred in the bone marrow.
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Fig. 1. P hage neutralizing activity o f various lym phoid tissues taken 8 days after a single injection o f  
<5X174. N ote  that the colum ns represent levels o f activity in tissues from a single typical guinea-pig. 
T h e upper lim it o f the brace indicates the highest level o f  phage neutralizing activity observed in a 
given  tissue from the w hole group o f guinea-pigs. T he lower lim it o f the brace indicates the lowest level 
o f activity observed.
lymph node lymph node
Fig. 2. Phage neutralizing activity o f  various lym phoid tissues taken from two guinea-pigs 21 days after 
a single injection o f 0 X 1 7 4 . C ross-hatched colum ns, guinea-pig given com plete Freund’s adjuvant; 
open colum ns, guinea-pig given incom plete Freund’s adjuvant.
RELATIVE in vitro ACTIVITIES OF VARIOUS LYMPHOID ORGANS OF THE GUINEA-PIG IN THE 
BIOSYNTHESIS OF ANTIBODY TO PHAGE 0X 174 AT 21 DAYS AFTER INJECTION OF ANTIGEN
As seen from Fig. 2, the major antiphage activity per unit weight of tissue in animals 
killed on the 21st day after a single injection with 0X 174 was found in the lymph nodes.
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In  animals injected with phage in incomplete and complete Freund’s adjuvant via the 
footpad, the iliac lym ph nodes contralateral to the site of injection showed m aximal 
antiphage activity. In  these animals, the spleen and bone m arrow also showed antiphage 
activity, bu t consistently less than  was found in the lymph nodes on a un it weight basis. 
The spleen again had the lowest activity of the four tissues studied. In  animals injected 
with phage in saline via the footpad, the activity of the contralateral iliac lym ph nodes 
was not greatly different from th a t of the homolateral lymph nodes whereas the activity 
of the spleen and bone m arrow  was significantly lower.
I t  was, therefore, concluded th a t 21 days after a single injection of (DX174 using various 
adjuvants, the highest synthesis of antibody per unit weight of tissue occurred in the 
lym ph nodes. Smaller amounts were synthesized by bone m arrow and spleen.
NET SYNTHESIS OF ANTIPHAGE ANTIBODY in vitro
Experiments were carried out to determine whether the antiphage antibody detected 
after tissue culture was present in the tissues before incubation, or was actively synthesized 
during the period of incubation.
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F i g . 3. Phage neutralizing activity o f various lym phoid tissues taken 8 days after a single injection o f  
(PX174, before and after in vitro incubation . O pen colum ns, post-incubated; cross-hatched colum ns, 
pre-incubated.
Samples of spleen, bone m arrow  and lymph nodes were removed from an anim al 8 
days after a single injection of antigen in complete Freund-type adjuvant mixture. Each 
sample was divided into two approximately equal parts, and both were placed in tissue
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culture medium. One portion was immediately deep-frozen in a solid C 0 2-cthanol 
mixture and the other was incubated as described above (see ‘M aterials and methods*). 
After the period of incubation, both portions of tissue were disrupted by freezing and 
thawing thrice and the supernatants examined for antiphage activity. The results (Fig. 3) 
showed that approximately 20 per cent of the activity per unit weight of tissue incubated 
was present in the tissues before incubation. The remaining 80 per cent was, therefore, 
presumed to have arisen by de novo synthesis of newly formed antibody during the 6-hour 
period of in vitro incubation.
EFFECT OF PUROMYCIN ON BIOSYNTHETIC ACTIVITY OF BONE MARROW CULTURES
A sample of bone m arrow from an animal immunized 8 days previously with <1>X174 
was divided into four portions. These samples were then tissue cultured in the presence 
of the anti-metabolite, puromycin, incorporated in the tissue culture medium at different 
m olar strengths as follows:
Sample 1: tissue culture medium only.
Sample 2: 3 x  10~4 m purom ycin in tissue culture m edium .
Sample 3: 3x  10“ 5 m puromycin in tissue culture medium.
Sample 4: 3 x 10-6 m puromycin in tissue culture medium.
After incubation the antiphage activity of the supernatants was determined, A concen­
tration of 3x 10~4m puromycin was found to reduce the antiphage activity to a level 
com parable with that obtained from non-incubated tissue, i.e. approximately 20 per cent 
of the activity of the portion incubated in tissue culture medium only.
In  view of these findings, and since puromycin is known to inhibit protein synthesis at 
the point of transfer of amino acids from RNA to protein, it was concluded that de novo 
synthesis of protein, and consequently of antibody, was occurring under the conditions 
of tissue culture used.
COMPARISON OF SYNTHETIC ACTIVITY FOR ANTIBODY TO 0X174 IN TISSUE CULTURES OF BONE 
MARROW FROM THE TIBIAE HOMOLATERAL AND CONTRALATERAL TO THE SITE OF INJECTION
Red bone m arrow from the tibiae homolateral and contralateral to the site of injection 
was removed from an animal 8 days after a single injection with 0X 174 in complete 
F reund’s adjuvant via the footpad. Samples from each were cultured separately, and their 
ability to synthesize antibody against phage determined. As seen in Fig. 4, little variation 
in the activity of cultures of bone marrow from these sites was found. It was concluded, 
therefore, that the activity of the tibial bone marrow bore no relation to its proximity to 
the site of antigen injections, i.e. the left hind footpad.
INVESTIGATION OF TISSUES FROM NON-IMMUNIZED ANIMALS
Samples of spleen, bone marrow and iliac lymph node tissue from four healthy un­
injected guinea-pigs were cultured in vitro> for a 6-hour period and examined for the 
production of antiphage activity as described above. In  none of these cultures was 
detectable neutralization of <FX174 found in the supernatant.
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Fig. 4. Levels o f phage neutralizing activ ity  in tissue cultures o f bone m arrow taken from the tibiae  
hom olateral (cross-hatched colum ns) and contralateral (open colum ns) to the site o f  injection o f two  
guinea-pigs w ith 0 X 1 7 4  8 days previously.
T a b l e  1
T h e  e f f e c t  o f  t r e a t m e n t  w i t h  2 - m e r c a p t o e t h a n o l  o n  l e v e l s  o f  p h a g e  n e u t r a l i z i n g  a c t i v i t y  
IN LYMPHOID TISSUE CULTURES TAKEN 8  DAYS AFTER IMMUNIZATION WITH BACTERIOPHAGE 0X174
Phage neutralizing activity per 0 1  g  o f tissue
Before treatm ent w ith  
2-m ercaptoethanol
After treatm ent w ith  
2-m ercaptoethanol
G uinea-pig N o . 1: injected by  the footpad
Spleen 2-8 0-15
H om olateral lym ph node — —
C ontralateral lym ph node 1-7 0-1
Bone-m arrow 18-1 1-9
G uinea-pig N o. 2 : injected by the footpad
Spleen 4-3 0-3
H om olateral lym ph node 6-9 1-0
C ontralateral lym ph node — —
Bone m arrow 21-1 1-5
G uinea-pig N o. 3: injected intraperitoneally
Spleen 2-1 0-1
M esenteric lym ph node 3-5 3-4
Bone marrow 15-9 4-0
INVESTIGATION OF TISSUES FROM ANIMALS INJECTED WITH A STAPHYLOCOCCAL PHAGE
Bone marrow, spleen and lym ph nodes from guinea-pigs immunized against staphylo­
coccal phage 80 were cultured in vitro over a 6-hour period and examined for the pro­
duction of neutralizing activity in the supernatant against the homologous staphylococcal
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phage and against phage <I>X174. Although the tissues studied showed neutralizing 
activity against the staphylococcal phage, they showed no activity against <I>X174.
Fron these results it was concluded tha t the observed activity of tissues from animals 
im m unized with d?X174 was specifically due to the injection of that phage.
EFFECT OF 2-MERCAPTOETHANOL ON THE PHAGE NEUTRALIZING ACTIVITY OF SUPERNATANTS 
FROM CULTURES OF TISSUES OF ANIMALS KILLED 8 DAYS AFTER IMMUNIZATION
Selected tissue culture supernatants were treated with 2-mcrcaptoethanol after deter­
m ination of their antiphage activity. The antiphage activity was again determined after 
treatm ent. As shown in Table 1, treatm ent with 2-mercaptoethanol almost totally elimi­
nated the antiphage activity of all but one of the supernatants indicating that the antibody 
formed in vitro by these lymphoid tissues 8 days after a single injection of phage was of the 
19S immunoglobulin type.
D ISCU SSIO N
The present series of experiments in which bacteriophage 0X 174 was injected in 
various adjuvant mixtures into the guinea-pig footpad, shows that the pattern of antibody 
biosynthesis among the various lymphoid organs 21 days after injection was similar to 
tha t described for ovalbumin by Askonas and W hite (1956) and Askonas et al. (1965). 
In  all cases, the highest level of synthetic activity for antibody against phage, per unit 
weight of tissue incubated, was found in the iliac lymph nodes. When complete Freund’s 
adjuvant (including 200 ,ug heat killed mycobacteria) or incomplete Freund’s adjuvant 
(lacking mycobacteria) was used, higher levels of activity were found in the iliac nodes 
contralateral to the site of injection than in the homolateral. Smaller activities per unit 
weight of tissue were produced at sites more distant from the injection such as bone 
m arrow and spleen.
By contrast, when animals were investigated at 8 days after injection of the guinea-pig 
with phage, the highest level of synthetic activity per unit weight of tissue was found in 
the bone marrow, and phage neutralizing activity was consistently higher in this tissue 
than  in any of the lymph nodes or in the spleen. As was shown in experiments in which 
the activity of tibial bone m arrow hom olateral and contralateral to the site of injection 
into the footpad was tested, and also as dem onstrated by the results from animals re­
ceiving phage intraperitoneally in bentonite, the high activity of the bone marrow was 
not related to proximity to the site of injection. I t could not, therefore, be explained by 
local perm eation of antigen from the injection site into adjacent bone marrow. This 
antibody synthesized 8 days after prim ary injection was of the yM -immunoglobulin 
type. T reatm ent of all bu t one of the tissue culture supernatant fluids taken at this time 
with 2-mercaptoethanol eliminated phage neutralizing activity. Further, treatm ent with 
2-mercaptoethanol and DEAE-cellulose chrom atography demonstrated yM antibody 
in serum taken from these animals at the same time (Wilkinson et al.y 1967).
The bone m arrow was, therefore, the major site of synthesis of yM -antibody against 
bacteriophage in the guinea-pig. Taking the synthetic activity per unit weight of tissue 
of the hom olateral iliac lymph nodes as an arbitrary  100 units, the relative activities per 
unit weight of the other tissues studied were as follows: bone marrow, 460 units; contra­
lateral iliac nodes, 107 units ; spleen, 63 units. Askonas and H um phrey (1957) calculated
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the total synthesis of antibody by lym phoid tissues in the body as a whole by extrapolation 
from synthetic activity of known weights of tissue and concluded that bone m arrow 
m ade a m ajor contribution to the overall calculated antibody synthesis against protein 
antigens because of its large mass relative to other lymphoid tissues. By the same token, 
if the activity of tibial bone m arrow  in the present series of experiments is representative 
of total bone m arrow  in the body, then synthesis of yM -antibody against phage must be 
almost entirely due to the synthetic activity of bone marrow.
The possibility has been considered that the phage neutralizing activity of the tissue 
culture supernatant fluids of incubated lymphoid tissues may have been due to an agent 
other than  specific antibody. T h a t the activity was in  fact due to specific antibody is 
supported by the following evidence: (1) Neutralization of phage by tissue culture fluids 
followed first order chemical kinetics as does neutralization of phage by specific antiserum.
(2) The activity of tissue culture fluids taken 8 days after im m unization was abolished by 
treatm ent with 0-1 m 2-mercaptoethanol. The activity of serum taken at 8 days after 
im m unization and presumably dependent on 19S antibody was similarly abolished by 
treatm ent with 2-mercaptoethanol. This suggests that, at the same time as a 19S antibody 
response is detectable in the serum, similar 19S antibody is being synthesized by lymphoid 
tissues. (3) The antibiotic purom ycin which inhibits DNA dependent RN A  synthesis 
(Yarmolinsky and De La H aba, 1959) prevented the appearance of phage neutralizing 
activity. (4) The activity was specific to the injected phage. Animals injected with a 
staphylococcal phage did not show phage neutralizing activity against bacteriophage 
0X 174. (5) Tissues taken from unim m unized animals failed to show phage neutralizing 
activity after in vitro culture.
The injection of protein antigens in complete Freund-type adjuvant m ixture typically 
results in higher levels of serum antibody than are produced if mycobacteria are omitted 
from the injection mixture. T he large volume of previous work on this topic has been 
concerned in the m ain with effects on 7S y and 7S y 2-im m unogl°bulins. I t  is, therefore, 
of interest tha t the levels of phage neutralizing activity achieved by various tissues at 
8 days after prim ary im m unization were unaffected by the presence or absence of any of 
the three adjuvant mixtures including complete Freund’s adjuvant mixture. However, 
in the present work, the tissues taken from animals at 21 days after injection which produced 
the highest levels of phage neutralizing activity were those from animals injected with 
complete Freund-type adjuvant m ixture including 200 /^g heat-killed M . tuberculosis 
per animal.
The production of 19S antibody per unit weight of tissue at 8 days is predom inantly 
undertaken by the bone m arrow. In  contrast, the production of 7S y and 'y2"anfibody 
per un it weight of tissue at 21 days is predom inantly undertaken by the lym ph nodes. 
This argues that two distinct populations of cells are concerned in the m anufacture of 
, 19S and 7S antibody and does not support the concept (Nossal, Szenberg, Ada and 
Austin, 1964) th a t production of 19S and 7S antibody are undertaken by the same cells 
working in a sequence of early 19S succeeded by later 7S antibody production. The 
activation of the two populations of cells will depend on the conditions governing access 
of antigen to these tissues. Thus phage particles injected via the footpad will be dissemi­
nated predom inantly by the blood stream (Kosunen and K aariainen, 1966). Such antigen 
will reach the bone m arrow, which lacks a lym phatic supply, exclusively by haem ato- 
genous dissemination. O n the other hand, antibody production in the draining lym ph 
nodes at 21 days is likely to have been stimulated by antigen which travelled via the
/
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lymphatics. I f  retention of antigen at the site of injection is an im portant factor in adjuvant 
action, a clear adjuvant effect m ight be expected on antibody production in lymph nodes 
bu t not to the same extent in bone marrow to which antigen is rapidly disseminated, 
The differential effect of mycobacterial and other adjuvants on production of phage 
neutralizing antibody at 21 days supports the concept that the production of 19S and 7S 
antibody is subserved by different populations of cells.
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